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to drive them
NEW. DKUII, India ' Reuters♦ ; in* between Chinese Communist 
Prime Minister Nehru today dis-;ond Indian troops.
.closed a recent outbreak ol fight-i He said the C h i n e s e  had
’ ..........—----------- ------- ----------- ; crossed India's northern borders
_  - -  !and Indian guards at a frontier
Ottawa Move 






The Indian troops withdrew, 
from the post after being sur-j 
rounded by the Chinese and the; 
Chinese remain in possession, 
Nehru said. i
The Chinese attacked the |)Ost 
Tuesday and forced the with-! 
!d/awal of the Indian defenders' 
/yr»rAWA (C'Pi _ The (4'deral when their ammunition ran low.;
down the Bank of Canada intcr-i'»‘Rht there was to
i*4t flDD2 rcntlv Tnoctinc ̂ trouble in the flrc3 i .
" '° "^ > ri^ k ^ n g Y n  " th t^ n l^ P a d ia - ,
FoJ the second week, the gov- ment. Nehru 
ernment put up for bid a smalier- Communists of gg 
than - usual amount of treasury
bills..-A drop in the average in- . ' ‘‘T  m-Tt
terest yield on the bills followed.,‘"8 -Since the Bank of Canada's in- nese bad attempted to force
terest rate is set at one-quarter back an Indian 
of one per cent above the treas- the Kamcng 
ury bill yield, the bank rale also me 
slipped.
From a record high of 6.41 |>cr
frontier post in 
frontier division of! 
Northeast Frontier Agency;, 
had twice arrested Indian patrols i 
in the Ladakh area of Kashmir,' 
c e r t 'lw o V ^ k rB ir t 'h rra i '.i^ ^  Tibet, .nd had as.
M  to 5,M ,» r S a l thb w o" >'"'•1
? lo '- d " tc  “r r ' h S  source, said'
cent for’ the rale of the previous jlwrdcr patrols 
week was the largest in at least their vigil to prevent future Chi- 
41  ̂ y<;,rs iticse incursions.
CHARLOTTETOWN tCP)—A 
musical jingle hit a sour note 
here Thursday when the prov­
ince’s election race swung into ; 
singing commercials. The elec­
tion is Sept. 1.
I'he lories' played their mu­
sical pitch over the radio sev­
eral times before the Board of 
Broadcast Governors banned it 
under a rule prohibiting the 
dramatization of elections.
PC candidate for Charlotte­
town, J. David Stewart, is a 
member of the board.
Undismayed, the Conserva­
tives took to serenading the 
public with a sound car that 
has been touring the province. 
The jingle goes: !
There’s a thrill of election In ' 
When you make your sclcc- ; 
Uon, just take care:
Yes. next Tuesday is the day i 
When our cares will roll | 
away ' ' j
If you will just consider and ; 
You will find the Tories in j 
control !
Our nationwide m achinc is 
going to- roll '
Our favorite little island has ' 
i better place to live ' i
Borden Probe Report
I Sources said “certain other 
measures’* also have been taken 
to guard the border but declined 
to disclose their nature for se­
curity reasons.
Asked whether troops were 
moving up to the border, sources 
said “no.”
Because of the rugged moun- 
VANCOUVER (CP» — There, tainous terr ain of this border 
have been seven confirmed cases area it i.s not ixissiblc for even 
of polio this year in British Co- air patrols to sec anything, 
lumbia, it w'a.s reported today,'
with disclosure of four new cases I  FARMERS WARNED ,
by public health authorities. | WINNIPEG (CP» — The Cana-
Seven Polio 
Cases In B.C.





I TOKYO (CP)—Moscow Radio; 
today that Premier'
Three of the new cases oc- dian Wheat Board has warned; Nikita Khrushchev won’t be com- 
curred in Greater Vancouver—| farmers against harvesting grain j.ig to Canada after his U.S. tour 
a 44-ycar-old man and two-year-1 that is not in a dry condition. El-ipext month but left the door 
old girl from South Vancouver, jevator space is too scarce, it was ' 
and a four-year-old boy from'explained, to permit
North Burnaby. rough and damp grain in volume.
: u , , . j  ,
handling. ^ “ future date.
Labor Chief Condemns 
Close CCF-CLC Ties
The Canadian government had 
been advised earlier that tlie 
Russian leader found it impossi­






Claude Jodoin of the 
Labor Congress today splashed 
cold water on a CLC close tie-up 
with the CCF par\y.
0  In the strongest-statement on 
^the projected tic-up with the so­
cialist group, Mr. Jotjoin sug­
gested the congress should have 
nothing to do directly with a pol­
itical party.
"I suggest that central bodies 
such as the CLC should not be-.unions, 
come affiliated with a political 
party,” Mr. Jodoin said.
spoken out for publica-
#
he suggested to a sem­
inar of congress, CCF and other 
representatives was that there 
should be a loose tie-up with the 
CCF,
SOME MAY ABSTAIN
“The Canadian Labor Con­
gress,” he said, “is a central 
labor body composed of many 
some of which will ob­
viously want to exercise their 
democratic right to abstain from 
It has been known for some any form of political action.” 
time that the head of the 1,100,-j “This is a right we intend to 
000-member congress was cool to | protect—and because of this it is 
the idea of a tie-up with the | quite proper that we as a con- 
CCF, but this was the first timejgress should abstain from any
I political affiliation. At
the same time we as a congress 
have straight trade - union func­
tions to perform. We will con­
tinue to p e r f o r m  these func 
tions.”
As a meeting of CCF and la­
bor ixiliticians opened here today 
to set up the foundations of the 
party, it received a rcjiort sug- 
. , .gesting that the CCF will have to
, A ^ur-ycni-old toy, airlifted away thoughts of natlonal-
fiom Springdale carher this week indu.stry in Canada if it 
for observation, i.s being treated! ̂ vant.s CLC and other political 
J . . .. supiKirt at the polls.
The health department .said 1.. ^ report from a sub-committcc
children are m iron lungs, An nd- on tho new party, presented to- 
ci'tional 12 lungs were on hand, clay to the opening session of tho 
Three children have died sinee CLC-CCF “seminar,” struck out 
the outbreak started early in at the old socialist Idea of na- 







nadian Army reserve will cam­
paign this fall to recruit 900 high 
school students on, the British 
Columbia mainland for Saturday 
training in civil defence, it was 
announced today.
A minimum quota will be set 
for each of the 29 reserve units 
on' tho mainland, officials of No. 
24 militia group 
said.
Oil Pipeline Suggestions 
Likely To Hold Spotlight
OTTAWA (CP) — The Borden royal commission on 
energy late today will make its report on Canada’s oil 
industry.
Its views and suggestions about a proposed cruda 
oil pipeline from Alberta to the Montreal refinery mark­
ets are likely to capture the biggest share of the in­
dustry’s attention.
The report is also expected to deal with the export 
and import of oil and possibly make suggestion.^ as to 
where the new national energy board might fit into 
Canada’s oil picture.
Tlie energy board, established .......................................... .....—
by Parliament during its session 
earlier this year, was created 
broadly along lines proposed by 
the Borden commission in aii 
earlier report on Canada’s na­
tural gas situation. !
TIGHTENED CONTROL i
i The report recommended a 
j general tightening of control o\ or 
I Canada’s huge oil and gas indus- 
' try.
i nic board Is empowered 
i deal with applications for 
: imports and exports and the in-' 
ternational flow of electricity.! 
Provision is included in Icgisl'a' 
tion establishing the board fori 




to!. MONTREAL (CP) — Compctl- 
gas^'"" '̂■‘■‘“‘'^continental routes 
has forced Trans - Canada Air 
Lines to cancel plans for a gen- 
iernl fivc-pcr-ccnt reduction in 
fares. TCA President Gordon Mc­
Gregor .said today in an inter- 
interprovincial flow of oil ’ also, i „
whenever the cabinet might dc- Crown - owned company
cido to assign this job to lhe^ ‘"" years ago it hoped to 
board. '•’"1 fares Jan. 1 . 1960. The last
A number of independent fare ieduction, was in
nadian oil companies, s p e a r - , ,, .
headed by R. A. Brown Jr. of ^“ " '8  that has cn-
Calgary, president of Home Oil '“ “'“tain air fares
Company, recommended before i “ '“ ■'.“ 8  a period of steadily 
the Borden commission that n 1 p r i c e s  has been the fact
PEACEMAKERS — President 
Eisenhower and 'West German 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
smile happily following their
important initial talks oh Ike’s 
current visit to Europe in quest 
of world peace, *rhe president 
arrived after a plane hop from
Washington through Gander 
and today is visiting British 
Royalty in the United Kingdom, 
(AP Wirephoto).
R o y a l  C o u p le  H o s t  E is e n h o w e r  
D u r in g  P a u s e  in  P e a c e .  Q u e s t
BALMORAL. Scotland (AP)— 
headquarters' The Queen walked out of the 
! gates of Balmoral Castle today
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) 
fc.imdland’s 1959 ixilio 
climbed to 53 today.
-New-! 
count ■
LLOYD, HERTER BEGIN SURVEY 
OF EAST-WEST RELATIONS
LONDON (AP) — Foreign' Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd and State Secretary Christian Hcrter today 
began a survey of East-West relations, ranging over 
the Berlin crisis, disarmament and a ban on tests of 
nuclear weapons.
After the two foreign minister.s opened their 
discussions in preparation for President Eisenhower’s 
weekend conferences with Prime Minister Mac­
millan, Soviet Ambassador Jakob Malik arranged d 
surprise meeting with Lloyd.
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and welcomed President Eisen­
hower for an overnight pause in 
his diplomatic mission to West­
ern Europe.
Eisenhower flew from London 
in an RAF jet to Dyce Airport 
near Aberdeen, then drove 50 
miles through the Deeside coun­
try with Prince Philip.
The Queen and Princess Mar­
garet arrived at the castle gates 
a few minutes before Philip and 
Eisenhower drew up in a black 
limousine. The Queen wore a 
pale blue suit, the, princess a 
dark grey one,
INSPECT SCOTS GUARD
Stepping from tho car, Elsen­
hower shook h a n d s  with the 
Queen and Margaret. Tlicn he 
and the Queen inspected a guard 
of honor of the Royal Highland 
Fusiliers to the skirl of a pipe 
band.
Checr.s went up from about 100 
spectators, most of them mem­
bers of the eastlo staff and n few 
from noa(by villages.
andî ^̂ ."̂  annually and we have ben- 
eovern-i''^’̂ '̂ '̂  ̂ advantages





Balmoral is the nearest thing 
the Queen has to a private home 
and formality is kept to a mini­
mum. The president was free to 
wander t h r o u g h  the woods 
around the castle and the heather 
covering the surrounding hills.
A big crowd — visitors, local 
people and a great army of press 
correspondents and photograph­
ers—assembled at the castle gate 
long before Eiscnhowcr’.s arrival,
; $400,000,000 oil pipeline be builti ‘j l“ ,̂ growing 15 per
from Alberta to Toronto 
Montreal. The Alberta 
ment also favored such a
posai.
Montreal now gets most of its i BROKE MONOPOI V
can,.
L .r . 0  c„„ .« .ic , .w ^  y j i w i g S S *
Comoanv^nd^L^ Sn7 m^ operate one transcontl-Company and the Sun Oil Com- „cntal flight daily. TCA
pany Limited, were, opposed to qusIv had 
the pipeline idea. j ' —
They argued that such a pipe-' 
line would lead to tho govern-i 
ment placing embargoes or| 
quotas on oil imports. !
Possibly the main problem fac- i 
ing the oil industry today is the I 
fact there is a,world surplus of! 
crude. Thus there is great inter­
est in what proposals the new i 
Borden report might include as 
to improving the market
Chisholm O ffers 





pects for Canada's rich reserves.
The six - man commission, 
headed by Toronto lawyer Henry 
Borden, has been studying Can­
ada’s energy rcsourcc.s—particu­
larly those in natural gas and 
oil—for almost two years. It was 
established in October, 1957.
TliePUGWASIl, N.S.
"only .sensible way 
world disarmament I.s to set up 
a United Nations pollen force to 
prevent aggression. Dr. Brock 
Chisholm of Victoria, former 
Ei.senhowcr then entered a of the \^ rld  Ilealth Orgun-
. EX-MAYOR DIES
ST. BONIFACE. Man. (CP)- 
J, G. Cobb, mayor of Mcllta, 
Man., and Progressive Conserv­
ative member of the provincial 
legislature for the constituency
to cone witlT^ Arthur, died in hospital here. 
• • 'He wa.s 56.
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Rus. 
sians say they are close to de­
veloping new and more powerful 
“artificial comets" that could bo 
seen if they reach the planet 
Mars, at least 50.000,000 miles 
away.
The idea, a Russian report 
translated here says, would bo to 
provide a space - probing rocket 
with a kind of tail-light consist­
ing of a cloud of chemical gas 
having high reflective powers for 
sunlight.
Such a device, the Russians 
claim, could automatically and 
visually signal the arrival of the, 
rocket in the vadnity of Mars' 
even if radio communication at 
such a great distance failed.
royal car with the Queen, Philip 
and Margaret nnd the party was 
driven to thh castle. Eisenhower 
has known the Queen since she 
was a teen-aged princess and the 
visit is a private one, wltli the 
arrival ceremony tho only juib- 
11c event.
izatlon, said Thursday night.
Dr, Chisholm, attending an In­
ternational conferi'iice of scien­
tists sponsored by Industrialist 
Cyrus Eaton, said in an inter­
view that no nation would com- 
))letely disarm until It wa.s sure 
there was some police force to 
look after Its Interests,
REVIEWS GUARD , | “ It is not to be ox|icctcd that
After reviewing the guard of any governmoijt enuki find it 
honor, Kl.senhower drove with the!pnlltienlly possible to disarm bc- 
Queen to the castle itself for a cause there is noluHly ready to 
lunch that i n c l u d e d  Scottish'.police nrinainenl,"
"Happy Gang" Dropped 
After 22 Year Stint
By LEH IIOI.ROYD I 
Canadian Tress Staff Writer i
, TORONTO, (CP)-An old frioiul 
Is going to he missing from a 
Mot of Canadian homes this fidl-r 
' The Happy Gang h a s l)oen 
dropped .from the CBC'.s Trans-
Russians Deny 
Report O f Nikita Statement
TROUBLE AREA -  Map lo­
cates Sotit))eni(t Asia ’I'renty 
()i gj)nii«tion i\((tloti» tr> Ama
and South Pacific. Hu* govern­
ment pf Lftos , claims nrmed 
thicttU by Communist icbeU ts'
growing alendily more serious. 
Howev*,tr, Laos, ha.s not aol^xl 
Aid 'from. tho UN. or SEATO.
Meanwhile, Nchui ha,s confirm­
ed that I'hine.le Reds have i|t- 
taeked Mtmt* Imlian tordcr 
IHtiiib,' (AP Wirephoto)
LONDON (AP) -  Tlie .Soviet 
goyernmeiit’.s newspaper! Uxlay 
flonk'd I'cpoi'is that Soviet Prem- 
lei Nikita'Khrii.shehov blnted the 
Porlln I’l'isl.s mlght.be solved by 
giving West Berlin to West Ger­
many. along with a\ connecting 
corridor through En,st Germany, 
Izvestia, quoted by Moscow rof 
(llo, termed the ri'iHirts fidse ni- 
^moi's, ' , \
WEATHER
. Cloudy with, .suniiy perltKls to­
day nhd Siilurdliy, SeaRend 
i shoWt'i's! (irca.'ddnol th'lnder- 
storms during the aflornfwm and 
evening both days, CoiiUnulm, 
C(K»I, Light wlnd.s, L)w tonight 
nnd, Itigh' Hnturdny lit Kelowna 
.Mi aiul 72. 'I'emix rntnres record­
ed 'nmrsdh.v  ̂ 4H nnd 74 with ,01 




Ihe return of Vice ■ 
Rielmrd Nixon from the 
Union.
Canada network after a 22-year 
stay, ■
The CBC announced 'nnirsday 
(liat The Tomm,v Hunter Show, 
i the Gang',s summer replaecrnent, 
woiild eo'ntltnie through tip* (all 
and winter In the, early afternoon 
time slot,
A corporation s|»okesinan i.akl 
Klinisheliev lilnt ‘'(“ '■>i'»nle,s who had spoil-
Soviet
Earthquake Toll
MEXICO (’ITY (A P 'T lie  con­
firmed death toll stood'at ,1(1 to-, 
day ill Mexli,'o's worst enrlh- 
qiiKke of the year but iiiany 
nreii.s In the qimke nrcii in Muith- 
ern Mexico (till luid not toen 
lienril from',
orris— violinliit Blaine Muthe, one 
of the originals, nnd> Kutldcen 
Stokes, the organist and only 
female member, wlio joined tho . 




The KeUiwnii Scliool Board ll 
■(■irtieei’iied over governmen), de­
lay in npproving a SCIO.OOO bulld^ 
lug referendum. '
STEADY FOI,LOWING Triisteeii fear a late atari on
n ie  light-hearted variety show the proimsod Gleiiimbro' Junior- 
was first heard lociilly over now |S( iikir high iieliool If tho depart- 
non ; existent station CIK,!  ̂ <m! pientOf educatltin "docan't hurry 
■Iline 17,' 11)37,, M went netwmk iip'',
' T '  ‘"’"i seliool 'Would ink*£S, -f,«.», to..i
' I
tiow 'Is In HollywIiV whmt Vie Whep Dm refcrcnidM'n dcicl r e  
works as n plimlst and musical' ‘7'*'''’ approval h y ’ lhn
department, II .ntust return hero
Wa'dii’iieloM mi d , gang were not inter
liiiKte to
fnii.>winL.!d(’‘‘'d In renewing this ,v 
1 u Sklent „ sponsor,' ,
A
bright e,halter, was th.' i.riglnal,!^''' 
lender but 111 health forced 111111';*'“"*̂ ” Ylidoila for 
Id qiiit several years ago, lie weeioi,
more' than
CANADA’H IIIGII- 
Tornnlrt . . ;
II’ldmontoii I ;
■ ( '' I
l,OW
CIIICAOO tn*) -  CaiudA 
.made a hapity atari In (lie Tan 
^tncrleaii Gamrn today by 
aeortng ,an upset victory over 
,4.'liUe in the (nil team eonipe* 
Ulinn; The score lii llin Hrat'*, 
round conical wa|i 11-5.
a d v ise r  for, a m o n g  o th en i, fellow -
Canadian pisclo .MaeKen'zle.
When Pearl retinni, the mnnllc 
fell to Iikldlp Allen w|io Irad 
Joined tlie gang in Its seeond 
year an a 17-.vear-o|(| sliigeikac 
coi'dianisl.
for reading nnd "further, orgin-
go b a ck  k) V lclorltt w?r finn) np- 
p rovnl, nnd r t tu r n  he ro  fo r; tw o  
i.io te  I'eadlngfli by the  school 
biiard.
Allen was with the rhow iinRIi H Is hoped to have Ihcsi) innt- 
the end, 'But there, weie two I" '' concluded In tlmo for. Ill* 
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VERNON REPORT
Vernon '59 Apple Crop Estimates 
Show Highest Okanagan Increase
VERNON (Special) — Vernon Winfield and Okanagan Centre bonus to be agreed upon by! 
district shows the highest in-: arc revised upwards at approxi-; growers and pickers. This is vu.-; 
crease in revised 1959 apple crop mately 750,000 pounds to a total uallv 25 cents a tree if Uie tree 
estimates of any fruit, growing;of more than 21,500.000 pounds,.!yields les.s than 10 boxes. Non-I 
area In the Okanagan Valley. Kelowna has an upward revision; piece work rate for uickinir is SO
Department of Agriculture fl- of 20,000 pounds. |cents an hour. Growers will pay'
gures released this week- show Okanagan Valley apple crop 22 cents per box lor crabaoLs' 
Vernon with an increase of more figures were raised by 2,879,600 and prunes. i
than 1,250,000 pounds above the, pounds to a total of 182,361,003 !
last estimate. Total apple cropjpounds. i 71IE N.ATIONAL UNEMPLOY-'
estimate for Vernon is placed at; MICNT SERVICE office in Ver-i
14,202,000 pounds. j NEW PICKING RATES have |non is asking for fruit pickers.'
Salmon Arm and Sorrento re-j been established for the North| Interested persons have been re-' 
main the same, an estimate of;Okanagan. Basic rates are twelve!quested to register without delav ' 
less than 2 ,000.000 pounds. OyamaI cents a box with an additional! McIntosh apple picking in the!
scheduled
F isa POISONED
VICTORIA (CP)—Poisoning of 
nearby Glen Lake has brought 
to the surface several deep dwell­
ing carp — one of them a 13ts 
poupder. Carp, cattish and sun- 
fisli are being destroyed in the 
lake to make way for cstocking 
with trout.
VICTORIA (CP)-Premier Ben- 
nett Thursday signed up to have 
1172 a month deduct^ from his 
$15,000 a year salary for the next
IJ months for the purchase of 
$2,000 worth of the new Pacific 
Great Easter Hallway $10,000,004 
five per cent parity bond Issue.
VICTORIA (CP)-A show ex- 
pected to attract some 200 dogs 
from all sections of the Pacific 
coast from Alaska to Mexico will 
be held here Sept. 11-12. The show 
will be sponsored by the Viincou* 






T w o four-year-old travellers 
w ere half way home when they 
arrived in Montreal on the
Europe-Canada liner Seven 
Sea.s. Jeannie Bennett 'left* 
and Susan Broadway, both of 
Endcrby. were returning with
their mothers after visiting re­
latives in Britain. They got 




M ay  Seek
Hints Allies 
New  Parley
By HERB ALTSCIIULL achieved.*’
BONN. Germany (API -  Presi-I Such progress, the president 
dent Eisenhower dropped a hint JTiust be promised "by
Thursday that the West may in­
sist on another foreign ministers’ 
conference at Geneva before any 
summit meeting takes place.
Authoritative informants indi­
cated Chancellor Konrad ^Aden­
auer suggested a further meeting 
of foreign ministers when he and 
Eisenhower met Thursday.
either further meeting or further 
consultation or conclusions of the 
foreign ministers — or in some 
other way."
NEED ASSURANCE
He didn't say what the other 
way might be, but in response to 
a question he indicated he would 
be satisfied if "assurances . . . 
A press conference remark byj"'0’Ĵ<̂ ^6  given publicly” by So- 
Eisenhower later seemed to Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
dicate Adenauer’s suggestion hadj^l’cv.
met a favorable reception. j Some officials said a meeting 
Eisenhower said "any summit of the foreign ministers might be 
meeting . . .  would be a grave!held in Geneva some time in 
mistake unless there was confi-1 November after the exchange of 
dence among all of lis that real; visits between Eisenhower and 
progress ofssome kind could be Khrushchev.,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)-Some profit­
taking clipped industrials as the 
stock market dipped lower today 
la ’jght morning trading.
' IndustrinLs were off more than 
one point on index while golds 
lost n few decimal points. Bn.se 
metals, gained more than one- 
quarter while western oils were 
ahead a few decimal points.
Spoculative.s did little in quiet 
trading.
Most industrial changes were 
fractional. A few fair gains were 
scored on one or two sales.
International Nickel, up S  at 
96̂ 11. boosted .base metals. Con­
solidated Mining was up
Golds were quiet for the third 
so.ssion, ,
Western oils adopted a wait 
and .sec attitude with the second 
half of the Borden energy com­
mission report expected late to­
day. 1
(Juotations supplied liy 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Aw, 
Members of the InvCstnient 
Dealers’ Ass<’clatlon of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
(ns at 12 noon)
INDUHTIUALS
Can Delhi 7
Can Husky 11 IMsCan Oil 27>i 27%
Home "A” iS^i 16'/a
Imp Oil 381), 381);,
Inland Gas 5>(.









Alta Ga.s 271/i 28
Inter Pipe 53 53%
North Ont If i 'T 'i 1 7 %
37S;iTrans Can , 27'/4
Imps Mtn 12 12%
Quo Nat 17 18
Westcoast VT 17>:, 17,'! i
MUTUAL FUNDS
.Ml Can Comp 7,9.5 8.64
All Can Dlv, ‘ 6 ,47 7,03
VERNON (Special) — Norman 
Galloway and Mrse. Ruth Wilson 
represented the Okanagan Valley 
Teacher’s Association at the 
tenth annual workshop of the 
B.C. Teacher’s Federation.
Sessions were held in Nelson.
Galloway, a teacher at Vernon 
Senior High School and Mrs. 
Wilson, a member of the Junior 
High School staff, said the pur­
pose of the convention was to pro­
vide an opportunity for repre­
sentatives of local associations to 
discuss significant aspects of the 
educational system. Delegates 
are expected to head educational 
programs in their own associa­
tions.
E. E. Hyndman, chief inspector 
of schools presented the keynote 
address which dealt with super­
vision procedures.
Bernard C. Gillie, principal of 
Willis Junior High School. Vic­







lined its contributions to educa 
tion since its formation in 1919
area is 
September 10.
AGRICULTURE MINISTER I 
STEACY will visit the Okanagan 
next .month to discuss govern­
ment compensation for winter- 
damaged fruit trees with cxecu-; 
lives of the B.C. Fruit Growers! 
Association. He will be in Kel-' 
owna Sept. 23. i
FUNER.\L serv ices  have 
been held for Mrs. Mary C. Krop- 
fmuller, 57, who died August 20
. . r. u * i • 1 Vernon Jubilee Hospital. AAdam Robertson, principal of|,esidcnt of Vernon 
Creston Elementary School was ‘ ‘ 
chairman of discussion sessions.
L. John Prior, principal of 
Windsor Elementary School In 
Murnaby, a former Vernon resi­
dent and one-time principal of 
Lumby school, conducted ses­
sions on teaching and "urofes- 
sionalism.”
More than 100 teachers from all 
parts of the province attended the 
workshop, which was directed by 
the assistant BCTF general sec­
retary.
Galloway was chairman of one 
of the discussion sessions, and 
Mrs. Wilson, assisted by Miss 
Ruby Lidstone, of Enderby, were 
in charge of publication of a 
daily bulletin.
,, - since 1957.1
Mrs. Kropfimiller is survived by' 
her husband. John, and one son, ' 
Christian. Monsignor John Miles 
celebrated at the final rites,' 
which were held from St. James! 
Roman Catholic church. Com-! 
mittal was in Vernon Cemetery.
Adenauer, it was reported, was 
said to believe that a summit 
conference — if held at all — 
should follow only toward the end 
of the year.
*1116 German leader has bever 
been enthusiastic about summit 
meetings. For one thing they are 
held among the Big Four — the 
United States; Russia, Britain and 
France.
The 83 - year - old German 
leader also is suspicious of sum­
mit meetings because he does not 
trust the Russians.
IKE DISAPPOINTED .
Nor has Eisenh o w e r been 
overly sympathetic to meetings of 
heads of government. He was 
summit conference when the pub­
licized "spirit of Geneva” did not 
lastda$8$
Britain, with Prime Minister 
Macmillan leading the way, have 
been promoting the summit con­
ference.
Informants suggested Adenauer 
wanted to get in arguments 
against hurrying to the summit 
before Elsenhower began his 
talks in London with Macmillan.
The German chancellor has 
long been distrustful of British 
policy. Insiders report he has 
been saying privately that ho 
considers Britain the weak link 
in the NATO alliance and that 
he fears the Macmillan govern­
ment is ready to make a deal 
with Moscow.
Vernon Employment Service 
Reports 'Opportunities Good'
Abltibl 37 37'4
Algoma 38% 39 1
Aluminum 33„ 33%'
Bk of MU 57 >v, .57% U,S
DC, Forest 14 14%
n,C, power ' 35% .36%'
D C. Tele Offd 4.3
Bell Tele 41% 
.38%'
41%
Can Brew ' 39 ;
Can Cement 31% .32%
CPR 2t|% 26"*
Cep Estates 10%' .11%’
C M «t S 19% 19%





Dom Tar ' ' 18 18'i,
Film Pln.v 21%' 22
l ord "A” 171, , 
77'7  \
174
Ford US 78 ' '




'■7tk 8 •Kelly Wl^ 4.25 . 5.35
Labnlls 2t) , 29%
Massey , 13% 13%:
MacMillan "B” ; 3914 30%:
Ok Helicopters 3 85 .4 ,00,
Ok Tele,\' ■ ,12 ' 12% .1 ■
Powell luVer 31% 35%
A. V, Rw ,8% '9
Ptwl of Can ' 80% , «1%
'I'ayinr P atKl Q r 21 ai%
Walkers " 37% 37%
W.C. Steel 8 8%
WcxKlwanl "A " 1!) 19%
Woodward Wts, 9,7.5 
0 1 1 ,4  AND GA4NE4
10,25
B A. OU , , 36% 97,' '!
I an lnvost Fund 9,10





North Am Fund 8,99
AVERAGF.S
New York ,3
Toronto, , _ i  ]
EXCHANGE
- - ' ' 'k  u ,k , -
VACCINE SHORTAGE
VANCOUVER (CP)-Provincial 
epidemiologi.st Dr. Anthony Lar­
sen said 'ITuir.sdn.v night Vancou­
ver is running out of Snlk polio 
vaccine as supplies are diverted 
to areas hard hit by the Quebec 
polio outbreak. He said there is 
no need, for concern, however, 
as the shortage is likely to be 
9,99 only a tompbrnrv one,
4,30":— — ------------------------ -̂-------
6 ,1 01 PEDESTRIAN HIT
pr in c e  RUPERT (CP) _  
f l ' I I S c h u l t z ,  27, was rcmniidecl 
"■'‘L\vlthout_plea Monday on charges 
of criminal negligence and loav̂  
. mg an accident scene, Melvin 
* iPaidson. 20 was In good condition 
I .In ho.spltal after being,hit bv a 
car on the mn|n street here Sun- -2,00 day.
VERNON (Special) — The Na­
tional Employment Service re­
ports employment opportunities 
in this area are "good.”
A release from Manager 0. N. 
Tingle states 304 unemployed men 
in the district are covered by the 
service. T h is  is 57 less than a 
year ago at this time. Unemploy­
ed women and girls number 230 
in the area.
Farm labor replacements are 
on the increase as most of the 
large acreages in vegetables are 
being harvested.
Beans are . in full production. 
One field is employing more than
COAST BRIEFS
APPROVE BYLAW
ARMSTRONG (CP) — Voters, 
Wednesday gave over-whelming i 
approval to a proposed bylaw' 
providing for expenditure of $45,- 
000 on waterworks improvement. 
The bylaw was endorsed by 82 
per cent of thoje voting.
H V T U
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services, . 
First Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from 
Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
NEW SKI CENTRE
VERNON (CP) — Officials of 
Silver Star Mountain ski resort 
expect to have a new $35,000 ski- 
lift ii> operation in November, 
making Vernon a major B. C. 
skiing centre. The lift equipment 
will be shipped from its manu­
facturers in Franco next month.
MERCY FLIGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — A nine- 
year-old boy identified only as 
B, Wray of Merritt, B.C., was 
flown here Thur.sday night from 
Kamloops suffering from polio. 
A doctor and nurse accompanied 
the boy aboard the RCAF dakota 
plane. He later was reported in 
"fair” condition at General Hos­
pital,
PARROT DISEASE
VANCOUVER (C P)- Dr, Stewr 
art Murray, Vancouver medical 
officer of health, ■ said Thursday 
several cases of p.sittacosis, the 
parrot disease, have' been report­
ed hero recently. He said the 
disease has not reached epidemic 
proportions but persons buying 
birds should use caution. The 
disease can be spread from birds 
to humans and may bo'fatal to 
either,: . ;
DETECTIVE DELAYED
; VICTORIA (CP)-Arrlvnl here 
by plane of Detective Sergeant 
Joseph Armstrong of Saanich 
was delayed Tluirsdny becaiise 
of 'poor Weather at Bozeman, 
Mont. He was Injured severely 
nlmo.st two weeks ago when a 
mighty enrtliquake rocked North­
western Montana.
XySfLEGAirTcP)
Rngg, formerly of The Pas, Man,, 
and Toronto, lias taken over the 
Anglloun parish here, suceceding 
Archdeacon B, A. Rdsker who 
recently retired ,,from the p\ilplt.
100 pickers. There Is a large 
acreage of tomatoes in the Ver­
non area which, is* just coming 
into production.
The local cannery anticipates 
only one shift for tomatoes unless 
the weather improves.
Tree fruits have just started. 
Logging and sawmilling is in
peak production with good weath­
er conditions, and quite a few 
larger mills are operating on two 
shifts.
Packing house and cannery
workers have not been called in
as early as former years due to 
slow maturity and light crops.
Application' of seal coats to
local streets and highways and 
paving of an extended runway for 
an out-of-town airfield has kept 
activity at a high level for road 
building contractors.
With the closing this week of 
Vernon Army Camp, a number of 
veterans employed mainly as jan­
itors and laborers will be laid 
off.
Some of them will find work in 
the packinghouses. At least three 
veterans with physical handicaps 
were' placed in employment dur­
ing July.
WALLPAPER SALE
1 OUR COMPIETE STOCK Of 195̂ 9 PATTERNS 
NOW ON SAIE AT PRlb
1619 PANDOSY ST. — PHONE PO 2-2134
Nev̂  Patterhs Ordered For Your Selection 
We Require the Storage Space.
Save Now -  While They Last
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
S t*  yo v r T ra v tf A g tn f, Railway Tkktt O ffic* or
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
995 W. Georgia (Medical Dental Bldg.)
T h rifty  fo lk s  
use o u r  
BUDGET PLAN
By spreading the cost of your furn­
ace oil over 12 monthly payments, 
our budget plan does away with old- 
fashioned seasonal heating bills—and 
no interest or carrying charges are 
added.
You SQV6  with Standard Furnace Oil 
because its Detergent-Action keeps 
your burner clean as it heats your 
home—gives low cost 
operation. Every drop 
of Standard Stove Oil 
gives you more heat 
for your money in your 
circulating heater. .
For prompt HOUSEWARMEII service, cof/
A. BRUCE PAIGE 











IT 'S  LUCKY when you live 
in the Okanagan
O O O D  f  R IB N D 8 . * . O O O D  F O O D . O RBA T B ERRI
largest sellinui beer in the entire mst
LUCKY LAGER
f r f f  hoiHf i h l i r n y ;
PO 2-2224
V ' "  T h ii edvert|semer)t U not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by\the Oovernrnent o f British Columbia. •
4 ....
. 7 /
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Busy Schedule Facing 
Vancouver Businessmen
TOTAL 215 TEACHERS
Only Two Vacancies 
In School District
K
With the appointment of six 
new teachers Thursday, the com- 
l)Iement now stands at 215 for 
Kelowna School District 23.
This figure is still two short of 
the number required by the 
school board. The vacancies con­
sist of a commercial class at 
Rutland and a special class in 
the Kelowna Junior High.
Trustees say they are still 
‘‘hopeful’’ the Rutland vacancy 
can be filled bu have had “no 
offers yet’’ for the junior high 
iclass.
George. Kelowna High.
Plans have been finalized for 
the 1959 industrial tour of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade to the 
(Okanagan Valley.
I Around 40 businessmen will be 
rnaking the trip. They will ar* 
jnve in Kelowna Sept. 17; have 
I lunch with members of the Kel- 
jowna Board of Trade, and leave 
I later in the afternoon for Ver-
: A native of Durkce, Oregon, j pollowing is the complete itin- 
jPaul Aime Giroux died in Kcl-i
a  He wa"s"» I ' * "  Vancouver; ar.
m"  Giror^camc to Calid. «
Sept. 16: Leave Penticton by
Paul A . Giroux 
Dies In Hospital
of Trade and stay overnight 
Sept. 18: Leave Vernon by 
bus; arrive Salmon Arm at 9:11; 
and visit exhibition: leave fo r . 
Endcrby at 10:45 a.ni. and re* 
turn to Salmon Arm for lunch  ̂
with Board of ’Trade. Leave for! 
Kamloops at 2:30 p.m.; dinner- 
with Kamloops and District 
Board of Ti ado. Leave Kamloops 
at 8 p.m. via CPA, arriving in 
Vancouver 9:30 p.m.
bus: arrive Osoyoos for lunch; 
visit Oliver, and return to Pea-
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADLtN PRESS 
NaUonal League
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 5 
iSan Francisco 2-1 Philadelphia
iiK q ,
-• /I r
i If an instructor cannot be 
found, the students in this group - preference on certain nights, 
v.ould have to be absorbed by  ̂
the other divisions.
The latest group of educators, 
appointed to this district in-. 
eludes: Mis.s Patricia Griffiths,! 
to George Elliot Jr.-Sr. High; |
Miss Rita Kelly, George Pringle |
J:.-Sr. High; Eain Lament. Rut-! 
land High: Mrs. Mary Kerr, Kel-! 
owna Jr. High; Roy Eraut, Kel-j 
ewna Elementary and Harold F .'
years ago, living for the most 
part in McLennan, Alta. He came 
The Kelowna school board has I to Kelowna two years ago. 
granted permission to the Kel- Requim Mass was held at the .
owna Basketball Association t o ! C h urch  o f  T h e  In u n a cu la to  C o n - n r-i i <use the high school gymnasium|cepUon at 10 a.m. today, with:^®*^', ""i*, sta.\ o\einight. Chicago 0 Cincinnati 5 
again this vear. A flat fee of $100, Father R. D. Anderson the celc- , r Leave Penticton by, .American League
wuil be charged brant. bus; arrive Summcrland 9:20.Boston 1 Chicago 5
In approving the request for Surviving are: His wife, Laura; area before leaving} Only game scheduled,
the gvin, chairman C. E Sladenithree sons, Leo and Robert, atjj”' a.m. Lunch in| American Association
said ‘-th; work done with young-;home, and Arthur Watcrways.|Kelowna and leave f̂ ^̂  3
viors hv the associafinn certainlv!Alla.; two daughteils, Judy, at;^-^^. dinner with Vernon Board Dallas 7 Indianapolis 5
war?anL our s u S , ’> hI  S  and Mrs. W, S: (Carolll--------- -------------------- ----------- :Fort Worth 9 Louisville 5 ‘
ii as.sists the school physical pro-iChapman, in Prince George: his;Edmonton H e also leaves two,Omaha 1 Minneapolis i  
gram “ to a great extent." parents,. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. grandchildren. St. Paul 5 Denver H
The facilities are leased Edmonton and two bro-  ̂ Kelowna Funeral Directors are! Pacific Coast League








Kamloop.s forest ranger John 
T. Weinard, who wa.s mauled and 
bitten by an angry black bear 
near Savona In.'̂ t Saturday, is the 
.sen-in-law of Daily Courier cor­
respondent Dora Gellatly, it was 
learned today.
Mrs. Gellatly was holidaying in 
the Cariboo at the time of the 
mishap and may not yet be 
aware that her son-in-law was 
injured. Mr. Weinard climbed a 
!trce to c.scape from the angry 
L( ar. The animal finally wander-
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
3% BONDS-1 9 5 3  CROP YEAR
R e g is te re d  holders o f 3 %  B o n d s  o f  B .C . F ru i t  P ro c e sso rs  L td . fo r  19 5 3  C ro p  
Y e a r  d a te d  August 3 1 , 195 4  a rc  re m in d e d  th a t  th e  above  m en tio n e d  b o n d s  a re  
d u e  for p a y m e n t on A u g u st 3 1 , 1 9 5 9 , a n d  m u st be  su rre n d e re d  to  th e  H e a d  O ffice  
o f  th e  C o m p a n y , 1165 E th e l S tre e t, K e lo w n a , B .C . b e fo re  p a y m e n t is m a d e . T h is  
m a y  be  d o n e  by  mail o r  in  p e rso n . I f  th e re  h a s  b e en  a  ch an g e  o f  a d d re ss  f ro m  th a t  
a p p e a r in g  o n  the  bon d , p lea se  adv ise  us.
J .  M . C O N K L IN , 
S e c re ta ry -T re a su re r .
PACKING CP FOR TREN­
TON — Ixiading Aircraftman 
Anthony Uanjanov of Kelowna, 
packs away electrical equip­
ment at RCAF Station Lachinc, 
P.Q., for shipment to Trenton,
Ont. After eight years in the 
Dorval base, the RCAF's air 
transport command headquar­
ters is being shifted to 'Tren­
ton, Ont.. present home of 
training command, which will
' u  WINFIELD — The swimming . ,
to complete the Rod Cro.ss 
cla.sse.s spon.sored by the 
also move to Winnipeg, "rhe ,\t'omcn’s Institute were held this; 
big move has kept RCAF ix:r- week. The examiner was Mrs. ! 
sonncl at the base involved Betty Parker and the instructress 
busy for the last several weeks, for the season was Miss Evalyne 
and is scheduled to be com- Hillaby. !
pletcd by September 12, Beginners who passed Intoi
BARR &  ANDERSON'S MONEY-SAVING VALUE EVENT CONTINUES
Local School Board In Favor 
Of Standardized School Plans
Kelowna school trustees have! Mr. Walrod said the U.S. fed- 
expressed considerable interest oral government has “devoted
i  in a plan for standardized school 
plans for the province, rather 
than retaining of local architects.
The matter arose at Thursday’s 
meeting of the board when it was 
asked an opinion on the plan by 
R. P. Walrod, a member of the,. .
Chant Royal Commission on!several years ago, “we would 
Education in B.C. inot have some of the problems
There is at present a system of we now have.'
much time” to this aspect of edu­
cation for many years. He wond­
ered if perhaps this province 
could “borrow” some of 'the 
American experience.
Chairman C. E. Sladen said if
Junior Class were Margaret Tep- 
per, Hilda Tepper, Linda Beck, 
Cheryl Taiji, William Dehnke, 
Marvin Gunn, Bernie Dewonk, 
Dale Sommerville, all of Win­
field; Jean Elliot, Brenda Elliot, j 
Colleen Sproule, Jackie Ailing-|j 
ham. Tommy Matthews, Donna j 
Gingell, Doris Kupker, Kim | 
Parker, Margaret Matthews, 1 
Cynthia Shumay, Michelle La 
Blanc, all of Oyama. j
Children passing from junior: 
to intermediates were Wayne j 
Taiji, Bob Bluett, David Elliot, 1 
Ritchie. Eric Bealby, i
'J■ *> 4
come back to architecture.”
District inspector Gordon John­
son said education officials would 
"think of things a regular archi­
tect would not.”
Board secretary, Fred Mack- j t,  
lin pointed,out the department of Eileen Crowdc^ Bonme Strove, 
education “almost invariably”
wuduiiiai, oc.v. .. sists on the lowest tender. He Mark Gmgell, Te j
the svstem Had been instituted cited examples where Kelowna iScneitql, 01 ujama.
' - has built better quaUty schools From intermediate into senior:
for less money than the d e p a r t - C r o w d e r  ai^  Don King, 
ment averake for frame-coa- Winfield; Lynn Kobayashi, of,
If you’re in the market for a new appliance or 
TV. it will pay you to take advantage of the 
gigantic price reductions now being offered on 
famous G.E. models at Barr & Anderson. We 
are sacrificing this stock at unheard of low 
prices to make room for new merchandise.
W E  A R E  O P E N  
T O N I G H T  U N T I L  9  F O R  
Y O U R  S H O P P I N G  
C O N V E N I E N C E
standard plans for elementary 
schools only. Mr. Walrod sought 
the board’s feelings on “highly 
engineered basic specifications,” 
for secondary schools as well as 
elementary.
He added this district had been 
fortunate that the two school de­
signed here by local architects 
had been “very satisfactory.” 
“However,” he said, “we are 
still running into problems that
struction buildings.
He. said the government’s policy 
has been to save on capital out­
lay for schools, even if it means 
more maintenance costs after 
construction.
Majority Teachers In Local Area 
Wijl Attend Parley Sept. 22-24
The majority of the 217 teach-] Donald ■ is in charge of exhibits j stretches to the border area of
ers in school district 23 iKcl-Innd dl.splays; Dave Janzdn forjO.soyoos. ...... ............ • . , ■
L  ' Penticton Junior-Senior . High n'f'
Okanagan Centre; Jill Oram,: 
Marietta Brown, Irene Appleton, !| 
of Oyama.
Danny Pretty, of Winfield, | 
passed his senior test. I
Mr. and Mrs. D. Beasley. Robin 
and Ray, of Pittsburgh, Califor-: | 
Ilia, were recent visitors at the 
home of his mother Mrs. E. C. 
Beasley. ~
W. Brodie, accompanied by his 
mother, has returned home from, 
Vancouver where they visited, 
with friends and relatives. i
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stone, of 
; White Rock, accompanied by M r..
FAMOUS NEW 1959 GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES & TV
tlie 1959 Okanagan Valley Tea-'ccmmiinicatlons co-ordinator the home of
Association convention in‘general consultant: Jim E llis,|School and the Jcim>n A v e n u e v  gjjmunds.
PcmWoiirs^^^ sectional meetings co-ordinator | Elementary School are to be us-j
This year’s parley is being and Mar.v Meinnis in charge of’cd for the various sections of 
planned bv a 14-nian committee!the convention program. them oetwhichstartswith regis-
from the ho.st Penticton district.! Under convention manageritrntion Thursday evening and 
Co-chairmen of the committee! Claire Morris, Bert White is In j will end at noon Saturday, 
are Hal Cairns, Penticton High I charge of public relations, Ken " = - ==
School, and Claire Morris prln-jCampbeli will look after admin- 
cipal of the West Bench Elemqn- istratlon services; Mrs. Parker 
tnry Sch(K)l, Icommittcc secretary, and Dave
Mrs. B. Cordett .has returned 
home from a three weeks visit 
to, Sacramento, California and 
Oliver, B.C.
The IxKly has been dUided Into 
two groups Uqder program co­




TuUy Is convention treasurer,
F’or the local arrangements 
Miss Jordan and Mrs. Marghret 
Michle are in charge of ho.spl- 
t.-'llty and Mrs, Cobbett in charge 
of convention services.
This convention will bring 
seme 700 toncher.s from the Ok- 
nnngnn Vglley together for two 
dnys. Fni;thest nwny are the 
Rcvolstoke teachers in the north, 
while to the south the district
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
The animal Flln Kloii re-uiilon 
was hold recently at the Okana­
gan Lnk# Park Picnic Site, Des­
pite till' liiclnmeht Weather a 
good number turned out to enjoy 
an afternoon and picnic supper 
together, ' ' ,
Ainoiig those present were Mrs. I . - ^  will be seen in “Her 
Hnrold Westovdr from Mnnltou,!«
lli ihlkL N..hr,.k«; ci.1,,-10, iSDaliaiil. Joyce nnd Keith Danard/*'”’*hg of tlu
of Ehdorh.v; Mr, and Mrs. Shoe-|«tnminn npd n Rren s nso of 
key, Sharon Sliockoy and <̂ loiiqi I'd^or In addition to hoalit̂ ^̂  ̂
Kinibly. of Vernbn; Mr. and ; I"' plctjire. Miss Koscinn co
Sylvia Fosclnn, the Itnllnn film
Mrs, Moy Slmkliis, Ixirl and Jim 
H iny Slmklns, Los Toplcy, Mr. 
add Mrs. Earl Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. (L E. Hlckllng. Teddy and
stars with brawny-handsome 
Steve Reeves, ex-Montana cow- 
Ixjy, who plays the part of Her- 
Sorpe tlPic ago he won
t)o > V 
ciilcs, 
ihiV “ITommy Hlckllng! Fred Evans.it d "Mr. Universe" title for Ills
physique. '
In one of\the seipicnces In the 
film, Hercules and his sweet- 
.heart., lola IMIss Koseinni are 
shown on a long nnd rugged-ride 
on hnrsehiH'k. •
Director Pietro Franclsci, a 
stickler for iiegfcotlon, madei the 
pair do the scene over and over
Mr, and Mrs. Les Mills; Mr, and 
Mrs; f)oii RoIktIsoh. Dickie llob- 
eit.son, and Jw  Stepilcki, nil of 
Kelowna: from Svimmerhind were 
,Mi.s. Ed Alder.son, lliuel Cole, 
Jerr.v; Cole.Mr, arid Mrs, Cpllh 
(,’amplH'H, JtMMi Campbell. Mr. 
and airs, CccirvVnde and Volidn 
Wade, Mr, and Mrs, ,Wm Croftj 
mwlylloPnle Croft, Ml.<i.s White, 
md Mrs, Geo. Wade,
We atiendlng from Pentic­
ton were Mr,, ana Mrs, Tlionjas 
Edwards, and Mri. Fred Croft,
nnov u 
Ml VI n 
”ni\s.
IIEI.r KOREAN
CROVIDON, England iCPi-A 
i|Kimy>a-week <mUecHon for W,or Id 
Refugee Year b,v pppiU at «
M-tiixil in ' thus Suirev town is , ,,
kevpiiig a Korean t,hfld ui IPod,ten for the screen by Franeisel. 
and clothing. ,, , ' 1$ u  ad Embaijf plcturi IR color.
until It was lettor-i>erfect.
When the director finally yel­
led ' cut. It's a take!" thp ex 
hnpsted stpr gratefully dropped 
from her horse. She turned to 
Reeves and smilingly demnndcrl 
"tell me Steve, are you siip|x»sod 
to 1)0 playing Hercules or nm I?"
"Ilerculcs.” based on ., the 
ancient Grech legend, was writ
TODAY and SATURDAY
ALL HAIL THE M IH im EST



















f.uNKA*M!iaui FatKiMMiOoi • M O ifrV n i - Arturo Oomimg
CANALE IMsivtM) P«im«n■ Isla Allomi • OmaRovt
in glonouv LAiiTMAN COUOk Oy (MD'c .inp DYAUISCOPt I
M A T IN E E  S A T p D A Y  —  2 P .M .
On« Show Only ”IIERCIII,E8” and 3 Cartoona 





T r u l y  t r e m e n d o u s  v a l u e  a n d  t h e  f i n e s t  p ic tu r e  q u a l i t y  
w i t h  U l t r a - V i s i o n
W ith Such Features as:
•  . S lo p e  n r o u n t e d  s a f e t y  g l a s s
•  H ig h  R e s o l u t i o n  1 1 0  d e g r e e  a lu m in iz e d  t u b e
•  N e w ’ p o w e r f u l  c h a s s i s
•  N e w  to n e  c o n t r o l
, •  M a n y  o t h e r  f i n e  G .E .  f e a t u r e s
^  90 day guarantee on all ^  
parts and labor 
^  Full year guarantee' on 
picture tube
MODEL CS 13S AS 
SHOWN
New, beautiful, slim, 
sleek cabinet styling. 
See It—Compare It— 
Buy It.
lliim# MUM
\  : \ _____
Wash Day Is Fun With This Labour-Saving
Automatic W asher
I t 's  t h e  w a s h e r  t h a t  a c t u a l l y  c le p n .s  a n d  r c c l c a n s  t h e  w a f e r  n s  y o u  
w a sh . I t ’s  a  d a n d y  . . . t h e  p ic k  o f  t h e m  a l l .  L in t ,  s a n d  a n d  s o a p  
sc u m  a r e  c o n .s ta n t ly  b e in g  r e m o v e d  I r o m  t h e  w a t e r  b y  t h e  G -E . 
f i i te r - f lo  p r o c e s s ,  a n d  c a u g h t  in  t h e  r e m o v a b le  f i l t e r .  T h e  G - E  d i a l  
c o n tr o l  g iv e s  y o u  a u t o m a t i c  w a s h l l m e  s e t t i n g s ,  a n d  t h e  r e m a r k '  
a b le  c o n t r o l  p a n e l  o b e y s  y o u r  e v e r y  w i s h  o n  w a s h i n g  a c t io n ,  s p l n -  
.speed, t o m p c r a t u r o .  E v e r y t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e  G - E  F l l l e r - F l o  is  t h e  In s t  
w o rd  in  a u t o m a t i o n .  A n d  w e 'v e  f^pt i t  foi* y o u  a t  a  lo w , lo w  p r i c e  
y o u 'd  n o r m a l l y  e x p e c t  t o  p a y  f o r  h h  o r d i n a r y  w a s h e r .  S e c  I t ,  s a v e  
on  i t . . . N O W . ' : ^
• NO MORE LINT •  NO MORE HOAP SCUM ■
NO MORE BAND
Model HWA (WO An lllu»(r«(ed 
Convenient Budget , Term#, nr- 
r«ngcd, If dc»(rcd—T*ko up to 
24 month# to pay
See (ho Host of GcBcral Electric Small Appliances Specially Priced for This Event
BARR &
(In terio r Ltd.)
" T h ?  H u8incs.-t T h a t  Q u a l i t y  01^1 S e r v i c e  B u lU "
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C a s tle q a r o o l C ase
S hou ld  H e lp  D is c ip lin e
P ro fe ss io n a ls  a n d  lay p e o p le  in tc re s lc d  in 
B r itish  C o lu m b ia 's  e d u c a tio n a l system  h a v e  
lo llo w e d  w ith  in te re s t  a re c e n t c o u r t  c ase  
in  C a s tlc g a r . ,
T h e re  a  sc h o o l p r in c ip a l w as ch a rg e d  w ith  
a s sa u lt  fo r s t ra p p in g  a boy o n  his p a r tia lly  
b a re d  b u tto c k s . T h e  m ag is tra te  in a cq u ittin g  
th e  a ccu sed  fo u n d  " n o  ev id en ce  . . . to  sh o w  
th a t  th e  d e fe n d a n t B ro w n  (S c h o o l P rin c ip a l 
W . R . B ro w n ) a c te d  o th e rw ise  th a n  a k in d , 
firm  a n d  ju d ic io u s  te a c h e r .”
T h e  ru lin g  is im p o r ta n t b e c a u se  it g ives 
fo rce  an d  in te rp re ta tio n  to  th e  se c tio n  o f the  
sc h o o l a c t g o v e rn in g  c o rp o ra l  p u n ish m e n t. 
T h a t  sec tio n  sa y s , in  e ffec t, th a t  a  te a c h e r  
sh a ll a d m in is te r  d isc ip lin e  us a  " k in d , firm  
a n d  ju d ic io u s  p a re n t  in  his fa m ily ,'’ a v o id ­
ing  c o rp o ra l  p u n ish m e n t e x c e p t w here  it is 
necessa ry .
N o  te a c h e r  w o rth  his sa lt re so r ts  to  
c o ro p o ra l p u n ish m e n t a s  th e  so le  m ea n s  of 
h a n d lin g  d iff ic u lt c h ild re n . T h e re  is, h o w ­
e v e r, a  tim e  a n d  a  p lace  fo r  it. a n d  th e  
C a s tlc g a r  m a g is tra te  a p p a re n tly  believes th a t  
th e  case  b ro u g h t b e fo re  him  w'as one  in w h ich  
th e  tim e  a n d  th e  p lac e  w ere  rig h t.
T h e  im p o r ta n c e  o f  the  d e c is io n  re s ts  o n  
the  c o n v ic tio n  w h ich  h a s  g ro w n  u p  in m an y  
p a rts  o f th e  p ro v in ce  th a t  a  te a c h e r  co u ld  n o t 
s tra p  a  c h ild  w ith o u t ru n n in g  th e  risk  o f  b e ­
ing  b ro u g h t to  c o u r t  to  a n sw e r  an  a ssa u lt 
c h a rg e . . '
L ega l a c tio n  c a n  be  ta k e n  by  p a re n ts  w h o  
believe  th e ir  c h ild re n  h av e  b e en  tre a te d  w ith  
u n ju s tif ie d  se v e rity — a n d  th a t  c o u rse  sh o u ld  
re m a in  o p e n . T h e re  is a lw ay s th e  possib ility  
th a t an  in d iv id u a l te a c h e r , m o v ed  by a n g e r  
o r by so m e less n a tu ra l  re a c tio n , m ay  in flic t 
se rio u s  h a rm  on  a ch ild  th ro u g h  c o rp o ra l 
p u n ish m e n t a d m in is te re d  b e y o n d  reaso n .
B u t th e  re su lts  o f th e  tra il a t  th e  K o o ten ay  
tow n  sh o u ld  se rv e  a s  a re m in d e r  to  ov er- 
so lic ito u s p a re n ts  th a t they  c an  be  p lac ed  in 
an  e m b a rra s s in g  p o s itio n  if they  ru n  to  c o u rt 
w ith o u t a d e q u a te  p ro v o c a tio n . ,
A t C a s tlc g a r  th e  p o sitio n  o f th e  av erag e  
te a c h e r  w as  su b s ta n tia lly  s tre n g th e n e d  on  
m a tte rs  o f  d isc ip lin e . T h is  is n o  in v ita tio n  to  
sad ism  o r  b ru ta li ty . I t is m ere ly  an  a ssu ra n ce  
from  a  m a g is tra te ’s c o u r t th a t  if a  t e a c h e r ! 
ap p lies  ju d ic io u s  p e rsu a s io n  w hen  a n d  w here  ; 
it w ill p re su m a b ly  d o  th e  m o st good , the  
c o u r t  w i l l  n o t in te rfe re .
A -
Something For Nothing SOON HE W ON'T BE THE ONLY PEBBLE ON THE BEACH
OHAWA REPORT «
Health Pearl 
A bove  Price!
Br PATBICK NICHOLSON
Can it be a coincidence that we 
hfcV’e enjoyed an above^iverage 
suntimer in the matter of hot sua- 
ny c^ys, while at the same time 
pollution has halted swimminc 
" 1 / ‘ovely beaches
France mock the antiquated 
plumbing and scorn the allegedly 
dirty water in that highly civil- 
Ued country. The last time wa 
had a hot summer in Ottawa, 
the odour at the confluence of
Ottawa's three open sewers, des- 
which Nature gave"us?" andTVuo' Ot tawa i  
at the same time our health au-i Rldcau River and tha y
thoritles are fighting a viclouilv i ®*̂ *̂ ®*“ respectively, w ai-i|
increased outbreak of polio?
How long wlU it Uke our var­
ious governments to appreciate 
toat simple human fact that 
Malth is a pearl above price? 
That two healthy legs on each 
of our children are w'orth more 
than two cars In each of our gar- 
r.gcs?
For that is what the matter re­
solves into.
Either we pay the essential bill 
to Instal adequate and effective 
sewage disposal plants for all 
our communities, and it will be 
a big bill because our grand­
fathers and Our fathers and we 
ourselves in past years have re­
fused to face up to it. Or we will 
continue to wreck our national 
health and amenities in many 
ways.
When Queen Elizabeth visited 
Canada in 1951—she was then
So intolerable that the occupant 
of the house sited right at the 
rivers* edge had to move out his 
entire family. He was the French 
Ambassador to Caiiada. The oc­
cupant of the house next door 
also moved his family away for 
six weeks; he was Prime Min­
ister St. Laurent.
ACTION PROMISED %
1 remember a few years ago 
a resident of Prince Albert told 
me that the water of the North 
Saskatchewan River was so bad­
ly fouled up by industrial waste 
from Edmonton that P.A.'s cof­
fee tasted quite different from 
Ottawa's, and that a local Joke 
was to invite guests to bring 
their own water suppkv. That re­
sident's name was John Diefen- 
baker. He subsequently intro­
duced in Parliament a private 
member’s bill to amend our cri-
Princess Elizabeth — she was’ ntinal code, making it an offence 
.‘trlcken in Ottawa with a very I  P^“l*b*ble on first conviction by 
disturbing complaint which isja Ape of $25,000 to discharge any
T h e  E v en in g  L e d g e r , p u b lish e d  a t M e x ico , 
M isso u ri, re c e n tly  h a d  som e p o in te d  c o m ­
m e n ts  u p o n  th e  to o  n u m e ro u s  p eo p le  in  th e  
U n ite d  S ta te s— a n d , we m ay  a d d  righ t h e re  
in  C a n a d a — w h o  h o p e  to  o b ta in  so m e th in g  
to r  n o th in g . Says th e  L e d g e r:
“ H o p in g  fo r  so m e th in g  fo r  n o th in g  is a  
h u m a n  w e ak n e ss  o f  w h ich  a ll o f us a re  
g u ilty .
“ Y e t a ll o f u s  k n o w , y o u  get o u t o f  life  
w h a t you p u t  in to  it.
“ T h e re  is n o  su c h  th in g  a s  so m e th in g  fo r  
n o th in g .
“ P ro b a b ly , so m e th in g  fo r  n o th in g  is o u r  
c o u n try ’s g re a te s t  w e ak n e ss  to d a y .
“ A ll to o  o f te n  m o s t o f u s  v o te  fo r  th e  
p o litica l c a n d id a te  w h o  o ffe rs  u s  so m e th in g  
fo r  n o th in g .
“ A ll to o  o f te n , m o s t o f u s  c h e e r  th e  o f- 
licc  h o ld e r  w h o , b y  p lu n g in g  o u r  c h ild re n  
d e e p e r  in to  d e b t, o ffe rs u s  so m e th in g -fo r-  
iio th in g .
“ A ll to o  o ften , m o st o f u s  p ra ise  th e  e m ­
p lo y e r  w h o  g ives u s  th a t  w h ic h  w e h a v e n 't
e a rn e d . .__ ____ _____ __ ___  ' ...
“ A ll to o  o ften , m o s t o f u s  s ta n d  lo y a l to  
th e  u n io n  le a d e r  w h o  gets u s  p a id  fo r  n o t 
w ork ing .
“ C e rta in ly , w e sh o u ld  su p p o r t  th e  c a n d l - ; 
d a te  w h o  p ro m ises  u s  m o re  e ffic iency , in i- ' 
p ro v e d  c o n d itio n s , a  b e tte r  life. i
“ C e rta in ly , w e m u st s u p p o r t  the  office  
h o ld e r  w h o  d o e s  th e  sa m e . |
“ C e rta in ly , e m p lo y e rs  a n d  u n io n  le a d e rs  | g era ld  FREEMAN 
a re  p ro p e rly  d e d ic a te d  a n d  sh o u ld  be h e ld  C anad ian  Press Staff Writer 
in re sp ec t, fo r  a d d in g  to  th e  d ig n ity  of th e i r | MONTREAL (CP)-Jeah Paul 
em p lo y ees  o r  m e m b ers , fo r h e lp in g  th em  h e lp :s tc .  Marie, Montreal's senior 
th em se lv es. crown prosecutor, is in th e  midst
“ B u t th e re  is  a  v a s t d iffe re n ce  b e tw een  ^  e loquenT m an^of 38, M r. 
so m e th m g -fo r-n o th in g  a n d  a  b e tte r  life . s te . M arie  w as ca lled  in to  the
“ S o m e th in g -fo r-n o th in g  is a fo o l’s p a r a -  27 by Premier
dise . I t  c a n 't  la s t. I t  is a r tif ic ia l, a g a in s t th e  
law s o f n a tu re . I t  in c lu d es  a  d a y  o f re c k o n ­
ing.
“ W hile  ea rn ing -you r-rw ay  m ea n s  yo u  
h a v e  b o u g h t  a n d  p a id - fo r  y o u r  b e tte r  life .
I t 's  y o u rs . Y o u  ow n  it.
“ A g a in , p e rh a p s  th e  w ish fu l th in k in g  th a t  
m ak es u s  e x p e c t  so m e th in g -fo r-n o th in g  is 
o iir  n a tio n 's  g re a te s t  w e a k n e ss  to d ay .
“ I t c a n  w ell b e  m o re  d a n g e ro u s  to  o u r 
w ay  o f  life  w ith  its F re e d o m , a n d  its g ov ­
e rn m e n t o f  fo r  a n d  by  th e  p e o p le , th a n  all 
th e  IC B M s te s te d  a n d  s to c k p ile d  in the  
Sovie t U n io n .”
Facesid l- ;  M ontreal Prosecutor 
Tough Narcotic Assignment
Duples.sis, as Quebec’s attorney 
general.
But the chain of events began 
long before, when the United 
States tightened its narcotics 
laws to include the death penalty 
for selling heroin to minors.
Narcotics rings apparently de­
cided to move their headquar­
ters from New York to a foreign 
city, and Montreal was conven­
ient.
IS not a better deterrent. Very] Because of the Inability of 
seldoni do you find a man who j criminals to see evil in them- 
doesn’t belong in the asylum who;selves, Mr. Ste. Marie believes 
will kill with complete premedita­
tion and intention "
CANADIAN DYSENTERY
When Queen Elizabeth visited 
Ottawa in 1957, a recurrence of
feel guilty. His death to him 'isT "Maybe it's not such a bad JJ.cveTTed“ b ^  the* i m S  
_A me s.n,e„c. w«h,„, hope .  rfhcc.lve
crime will always exist despite 
, tbe best efforts of teachers and
The condemned man doesn’t police
etiphemistlcally termed "tummy 
flu” . All new-comers to Ottawa 
get tummy flu; residents suffer 
from it about twice a year, until 
they have lived here at least ten 
years and by that time they are
noxious waste into any intcr- 
provlncial water. The Liberal 
Justice Minister Garson admit­
ted sorrowfully that under the 
Dlefenbaker amendment at least 
half of all the industries and ur-
"inoculated” against the germs. jb«m municipalities of Canada 
Tummy flu is sometimes called probably be convicted, and 
24-hour flu because for that leng-jbfc put himself to great trouble 
th of time it summons its victims i *̂11̂  out the Dlefenbaker pro­
to the bathroom every hour on 
the hour. After that period of 
vomiting - and other evacuating 
processes, the build-up of germs 
has been eliminated from the in­
fected tummy, and the very 
weakened sufferer gradually re­
covers.
pardon oi* parole might be a bet­
ter deterrent, he feels
there’ll always be jobs for crown 
prosscutors.” ■
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D . S. C A T C H P O L E
fnaia  s um inum
Doubled TFianks To
By RUSSELL ELMAN ■in Canadian plants, with no rice - growing, heavily populated
THIS HAPPY BREED I froth but on something deeper
About this time of the year i and more lasting. Plays may be 
the fabled city of Vantoria en-jvery well and delightful spect-
joys its annual most happy time, acles, cheery parties and laugh-_______  __  — .............
INTRICATE TRAIL . celebrate its festive occasion'ter, but there must be something;Prime Minister from contracting
U'.S; treasury agents and numbers of very Important i more serious if modern cities are | what is sometimes called "Gyppy
lice forces on bdth sides of the |R®°P'®. ‘converge upon the city to avoid the rather tedious and j Tummy”, often contracted in 
border were soon on the track much Jollity. Not even' repetitious record of history,! Asia by white men who drink in-
and after a series of cloak-and-' from above are allowed namely, the rise and fall. Al- fccted water. He kept his patient 
dagger exploits two men were ar-j^® interfere with the traditional'ways, the,fall! Ihcalthy by carefully prescribing
rested in Montreal in June, there is much| No one likes th^happy breed * P®̂® drinks in place of
underworld had unwittingly sold i J'®®®wing of acquaintance, much I (>» heathen more than 1 but the I  contaminated water.
posal to safeguard our health at 
the cost of higher murdcipal 
taxes and lower industrial pro­
fits.
Since he l^came Prime Min­
ister, Mr. Dlefenbaker has pro­
mised Parliament that this sub­
ject "will certainly deserve con­
sideration” . More, it demands 
action, as Justice Mini.stcr Davie 
Fulton could see if he would 
cere to read say the Pembroke 
"Observer” or the Cornwall 
“Standard-Freeholder” or any 
Toronto paper.
But while the displaced swim­
mers of Cornwall and other 
places are deprived of the cool­
ing joys supplied by nature, it 
is interesting to note that our 
mini-ster of justice, whose role 
Dlefenbaker recently made aj[^ is to initiate the required ac- 
tcur of the world, he was accom-'“ °" safeguard our ameniUes
the preparation of coffee and 
meals for Her Majesty. For 
tummy flu is of course caused 
by drinking dirty water, water 
infected by sewage especially.
When Prime Minister John
pnnied by Orillia’s Dr. P. B. health from this public nuis- 
Rynard who is his personal phy-ifP®®’ refrained from taking 
sician. Dr. Rynard’s chief pre-'!’'® *‘*V® ^
occupation was to prevent our which he evidently
-- considers good enough for th« \
children of Cornwall.
$8 ,000,000 worth of uncut heroin 
to police, it was claimed.
Mr. Stc. Marie had been in-
BIBLE BRIEF
badinage and laughter. Here you | fact remains that parties, plays starving him rather
see, at its best, this happy breed,|spectacles, convention.s, business allowing his to eat possibly 
worthy successors to the famous'tourism, are not enough xhe' dishes,
structed to see Attorney-Generalicavaliers of the glorious days of pretentious house must have a ' M a n y  Canadians
Kelso Roberts of Ontario in con-j that most genial monarch, King isolid foundation. It might be well:-------- ^ ^ ________
noction with work by police in 1 Charles II. | 0 ,  ̂ the-eond nonnio nf Vor,to,-in
Qiiebec and Ontario involving j At the traditional parties, held ! to look and see what sort of foun- I F T T F P  T O  T H F  F O IT O Ptends stolen from a Brockville,: every y^ar, you meet everyone da tion their citv has. If that' LL  I I L iv  l U  I I lL  l U I I U KOnt., trust company. !-,l- - a ...........................■ **
Only be thou strong and very 
courageous.—Joshua 1:7.
Religion is for the strong a t 
well as the weak. It gives cour­
age to the weak and makes them 
visiting 1 strong.
j 111 ... iiuu ii ui iiu wuc nium in, iiv- uY ûî < icii.>.u piiicormn « AC 1'''^® anyoiic and frankly, they foundation i.s spud it w'ould not
ATWAVP Tnrtin .ppi Qivfnnn ‘" “j®r amendments necessary be- district. A rare - earths factory _ P®® ^  a cheery crowd made all the bo the fir.st tine in history an' OLD-TIMER WRITES
ALWAYE, India (CP)—Sixteen . , . . uroviding material for India tviontiealrcstamateur cheerier bv the ab\indnnt Mmniv'nttomnt -k.,, -..'EdUor.
- years ago, when Japanese armies 
* were on the borders of India, Ca
nadian engineers and capitaUfjon scheme has been worked out
, , _ , ip ’s; . ,
caus of local conditions. As a atomic energy program at 1cotks‘̂ ^nve^stlcnten  ̂ delightful sandwiches, pickles build a house,
new departure here, a job evalua- bay, and fcrUlizcr, DDT. glass,!®®.®®®. A®d c h a r g e d —
* built India's f i r s t  aluminum
* smelter on the banks of the palm- 
", lined Periyar River in Kerala to
- assist the allied war effort.
r The plant, a scaled-down ver­
sion of the Arvida works In Que­
bec, set the pattern for the subsc- 
quent development of India’s 
" young aluminum indu.stry.
; Tcxlay, India has three nluml-
* num smelters, a rolling mill, an
* alumina and extrusions plant, an 
' aluminum jwwder and paste fac- 
; tory and extensive bauxite mines. 
. Last February India’s largest
.smelter, another joint Indo-Cnna- 
dian venture, was opened in
* Klrakud In Orissa state, doubling 
«. the country's total alunUmim pro-
- ductlori to 18,000 tons a year.
* VITAL INDUSTRY
1’ At ll»e opening of the Klrakud
* smelter on the site of one of In-
* dia's biggest multi - imr|)ose 
" power and irrigation seliemes, 
.. Dr, Karekrushna Malitab, chief 
~ minister in Orissa, said;
* "Tl>ls industry is of su|uemo 
lni|K)rlance to India as the only
» non-ferrou.s metal which can be
and incentive bonuses offered for 
higher output.
“Workmen carry out cssen
a resut of th^nTr.^ abundant supply'attempt has been made thus to v ^ ‘l®®. ^ .a resuii oi me nar ohc tf l iehAc fiii-irinc: linilri n nneo rhe Daily Courier
Dear Sir: My ' son-in-law, Mr., tuiu i c i , u u x ,  ._i • " Hiid Other tostics to Cat. toeethcr
tile and chemical plants havci'''^^ ®°®®®'̂ ®py’iwith the famous 0 P brand of
since been built. Farther south.l^®® ®1®® ®h®rged wuth posŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  liquid refrLhmLt °
near Quilon, a factory making I ° ' s t o 1 e n bonds.
-aluminum tables and wires with him on tte  nar-VTVJi AllICII u iiv  UUL V'aauril- uiiva VY4AVW1 vv»«.it ., ____ . _  , .
tially the same functions as in'Alwaye a l u m i n u m  has been ®®!,’®® counts was Rene Robert,a 31-,voar-o!d former waiter.opened.Canada and do quite well,” said 
Dr. Horwood. "However, we do 
generally employ more men than 
on comparable units In Canadian 
plants.”
The Alwnyc plant, which pro­
duces 5,000 tons a year, has spe­
cial importance because of its ad­
joining extrusion plant, the only 
one in India. Performing a vital 
part in the Indian economy, the 
plant provides aluminum for ox-; available, Indal plans to double
A . . . ■- M . ___lA. 1.*' Ivkti n>kk« k. k«Â 1 k M
What could bo happier than to 
see the Vantorlans together in 
festive mood? I know of nothing
him £30,000 and two farms so ha 
stayed back here. He died some 
years ago. Actually l am a Nor­
folk man and in the years 1912-
Availability of cheap power has . V,®̂® "'®':® ordered held without ; re cneery lo see man this 
been the decisive factor in locat- ®‘’** Mr. Stc. Mario told thciJoHy band of good-natured hea- 
ing India’.s aluminum plants. Al-!|®̂ R® their preliminary hcai-'tliens rejoicing in their annual 
wAvo in the extreme south tl)nt one of the crown witnes-if^^stivol.
1,000 miles from the b a u x i t e |  ̂ I I would not wish that designa-l
r \  n m  John.son, of 5, Wavency; 14 there were quite a number of




ly sent me copies of your paper 
dated 23rd, and 24th June, at
my request.
Kelowna.
I came to Birmingham just 
over 20 years ago in the course
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
To say that 1 was amazed ati®  ̂ J®t̂  "’ith Esso Petroleum 
the growth of the Kelowna I knewj^td. (Standard Oil, New Jersey), 
before the first world war, Is' t would like to find some of the 
putting it mildly, but my reason I knew in your city. When 
;in contacting you is to find out iU  ̂ there I think the population
Kelowna and district wasmines and rolling mill in the! .^® tar the only link between t!on to be taken too seriously,!,¥®.̂ ‘®,®* s q u a d s  from ...vi . - - -  ....... .......- .......— —
north, but Klrakud is much'l"® "('ccotics and the bonds is the Vantorin is a very godly citv andi'̂ ®*̂ ®®* Nations Children’s Fund their dcscendcnts arc still In the'?®,®®®®,including the Orlcn- 
closcr. fact that Cotronl was charged in full of churches and full of'good ! working in dusty vll-1 locality.
truslons for fixtures ih railroad I Kirnkud’s i)rimnry ingot produc- 
coaches, window flttlmgs and tion to 20.0(M) tons a year. The 
light structural work.
'Hie smelter also helped relieve 
local unemployment and fo.ster 
growth of other Industries In the
When additional power and i connection wRh both, 
necessary foreign sxchango Is , stolen Canadian bonds have
been turning up in the United 
States often enough to make po-
...... . ...... .. lice suspect their distribution has
company also hopes to establish j^®'® well-organized, 
a second extrusion press at Al-iQ^|) ASPECTS 
wnyo and expand its sheet rolling j ^ r, Ste. Mario says the current
ca.se lias revenil odd features,mill at Belur near Calcutta,
 f ll f go  , i-Ki  i  t  ll-
ivvork.s, too. You will go far be-’, ?®,‘̂  trekking through
fore you find more devoted
manists than you will discover in “ ,221.000.000 Aslans for tuber-
grams, a mid-,vcar survey by
the|f>».'’ of the folks I knew then or'®^
talSj of which tlicrc wore quite
i I was for some time a worker 
clearing land and planting orc­
hards in the Glenmorc (Dry 
Valley) ns It was called then.
Later, I spent some time on 
the KLO Ranch, as it was'call­
ed then and did a good bit of 
the Irrigation work.
a number. If you could send me 
something like a guide-book 
with photographs of the country­
side, especially Glcnmore and 
East Kelowna (KLO area) I 
would be eternally grateful to 
you.
I am now Just on seventy and 
, , J i l l   ̂ travelling days that
I cnipe home and joined Kitch-;far are over, but one has memor-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO
AiiRUSt, 1019
................................... .......... Honorary life membership in $3 ,00 , nil increase of only 10c,
"produced In adequate quantities the Okanagan Valley Munlclpnll vr-tno
I" witliln the country. We spend an- Association was bestowed on' .50 >EARS AGO
* nnally more t h a n 2()0,0(K).000 George Dunn, veteran Kelowna Aiixust, 1909
► rupees (approximately $10,000,- civic servant, at the quarterly 'Hie loiig-dela.ved Groat North 
’ 0001 in Imiwtiug non - ferrous meeting here, p,.„ track.s reached H(>dle
,  metals, ho indigenous pnxiiicticin Proposed plans for the 
will result in saving our foreign u-ity hall building, costing in
While Montreal was designated i That means that it becomes tlN iraF 'T  S n "  in 1014 and served i I
'̂^®®‘®®® «®PP'.v hau.so'wenlthier and attracts more tour-;here .shows. |about .'Pi years, after which I e'imato cry tal e cu  whUeis
01 nnreotics pol oe know of ‘^nn in previous years, Night A spokesman said Asian gov was not in very good health forlspring was a bit mossv w 1th tfo 
sTiri V! e'w *1" ‘•'fsc Vnntorlnns | ernmcnls will ask $4,300,000 from 10 time and eventually settled 1 macadam roads buMwithal it
•ent rate to Calgary is $3 .50. the wnni T d i d n  t  ••'1 i\e f(ir the well-being of their the next executive board mcet-itere again, got married during! was a lovely country
(„,ugai.\ W..HI, me,want users In their own back c.ty just as the Romans did so Ing of the UN agency In Septom- the w-ar. had a fomlly of six. Myl As I sit 1. m v X /v  tvnlm/ thi,
ber to battle disease and care fori.ion did hLs RAF training ln|i can see on the inrinte'l-she?f ho. 
children from the mountains of i Quebec and Nova Scotia and my l fore me a Dlcturo of the h,Un 
Afghnnlslnn across the Orient toisecond youngest daughter 'ofif,om the west side innkino 
the Pacific Islands, five) I.1 now In Guelph. T a S s  S a r  L S
venrS Aslnn"nllnru* bring this j f have relations In Edmonton,^ old lake stenmor rlght^in the 
$10.00fl,000 - . " l S  4n ^  little town In centre.
Irate after Monday next will hoi yard. many centurlc.s ago. Gibbons
And the fnct that only $3.000,-1 tells the story In his "Rise and 
000 worth of bonds ha.s been re-1 !■ all of the Roman Empire” but. 
covered of $1.5,000,000 .stolon ln|o( course, the Vantorlans are In- 
Cnnndn during the last two years terested only In the rise of the 
Indicated excellent police work, city, not in its fall, which Is In- 
ihe tlilevcs have been too fonr-'a.ncclvnble
neighIxirhiKMi of $150,000 
submitted to city council Monday 
night.
• exchange resource.s,"
* Since the beginning Canada lia;i
" played a pioneering role in In- 
► dia's aluminum Industry, Alumi- 
‘ iilun\ Limited, holding eomimn.V * 20 YEARS AGO
'in  a group including the Alumi*I. August, 1939
mm,t Company of Canada. Is the ^v, M. THi«\v, former agent at 
principal shareholder In, Indian i,(,s received the aj)-
poiiitment as agent for the Can­
adian National Railways In Kel- 
()wiui, and arrlvwl here this
new T " "" h-l t® try cashing them. i ' 'n T r fn m o u s  city the citv of' 1" UNI CEF^dl oT' ®»"®®‘ ^®«‘ , I reckon working conditions are
. , 0  Align,St 13; eoliioidcnl with the Mr, Ste, Mario has been stiidv- VnioLi. nlT 1 ‘  ̂ nents~fm- rm nino ®®‘’®’'' «® y®® see,Canada inenns somewhat different today.
„ „ , d ,  jo y  ,1„. S ho llk . * »  r  k  J  J i l ' ' a i i i K  ■ o ,S "  L  r '  S I '  ,™ . '  L',, i r ™ ’
ameen mining camp over both for birthday celebrations
events, wbleb are held to pre.s, .. ., 1* ' P®"®̂*®'*'' ®'''‘'®uuid has been known ever to draw
','«® _«, . '-’® ‘"® : Qimule li'w cLbl7T hbTTrbnn’ ' I!, i"
 ̂ Aluminium Llmitwl, the coun- 
'  try's major prixlucer,
Tlireo Canadians nsslVt Indal’s
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher nnd Editor, 
R. P, MacIiCnn
•  niwijutlons, a m b n g  them Dr. ..L g 'to  take over the mist made \every afternoon ex-
;janW.i F. Horwood. general , ®®P‘ «“®‘>®F» nnd holidays at 492 V }
“ sgerSmd chief technical ‘ ^  nye,. Kelown.'i. H C, by J  '
(lie all li'gal 
('liinlnnl deb.’iiees,
INDEPENDENT WORKER
Tlie son o f n plumber, Mr, Ste, 
Marie set (ip practice on his own 
jflnhnclnl backing in 
summer he graduated
periodic pROJECTH BIMPLE
Queried on the apimrent small- 
nes.i of the budget, UNICEF's 
Aslan chief, Spurgeon M, Kenny,ies im to ba . 1 T 1 «  . ,1;  , 
matters ex(7 t Van orla. Tlio Queen’s'Hald;' ”We laIS ix(,(pi represontotlvo has set up his of-Meets, There'e on slmiilo pro­jects, There's no use talking
about eomplicated, expensive pro 
gratPH — the expensive disoasoH 
aren't what's doing Uio killing out
* now of Montreal.
f "« Indal's hyad 30 YEAR.S AGO
J af ee mT(.leu la lu'  ̂ Anfust. 1929
I* ”Our |i(ilioy is to bring opera- 1 '
*11001 tinder Indian hands ns week .s il.( ,
quickly as iHisidiile, We have al- (leially notes
* ready come a long way loward.s W Sanfoid T.v
w n," ; nil'.HUmei; to
** , ' , , 'I ,no.-e all -pliasi'
* rRAINiCl) IN UAN.ADA piPblenvibv
* At Alwaye, Canadian teOhnl-of frull.s and .............................  .......................................................... . ,
* ciims from ^Arvkta built the fae-|tish Columbia are confronted, I Press or Reuters In this paper"lory, ,o|H'rnted it fof- four yeari ......................—  , . . .s . . . f. . .
* »n(4 trained Indian staff. Many 
M Indal employee's w ere sent to 
" Canada for training, including the
* Aiwaye 'a'orks manftger, P. M.
fielal fitniidnrd in the city nnd 
the Senate of the province has 
hold, within Its bounds, solemn
council, The city Is a gathering i h e r o , \  \
8|K)t for Elks, Lion.i, Moose nncil Close to 10,00 0,000 persons,hiivo
......... ...........,-.,,niany groups of costumed revel- been protected from mnlnrla this
University of MonIrenU l< i s. Oh, a jolly and prosperoigs .vear by UNICEF DDT, Kenny 
Cw.„;a ................. “dniillcd (0  the bar, oit,v is Hie City of Voiildria! huld. Ten million iporc have been
Maim, ie a.'cepted the bazard.i and One woiulers sometimesMattel. Cost Office pepartmCiit, Ipltlnl, lnseepi
" "  " r®'®®*’ >®' '"•> ‘1 die lake was Lake View low O ver UTx foot, a
•en entei'inai‘*'-fld. All timber structures. The present Mi , Barnes is
irii«ied ‘dolbihg store was Le- latloii of bis.
®'Qillnio'.s, (ibotogrhphcr Hudson, Now sir; if
noslalkle leanings! One winter, 
I worked for a "grub stake” for 
Capt, Ridley who then kept East 
Kelowna P.O, and store, just a 
llltle shop then.
Some people I knew well were 
the Gowens, Charlie Gowen and 
his friend Edwards kept ah agri­
cultural machinery store on Ber­
nard Avc, on the way out to 
Glenhiore. Bernard Avo. then 
was Just a earth street with 
wiKjden , slde-walks, Half - way
often le,is than hour for hliich, 
hrouglil to you my iwny rig 
when on a distant job. fjoave 
Work at (1 p.in,, supper 0:30 to 7 
nnd the rest of the day was yoiira 
nnd this went on for six days a 
week, no half-day, mid In the ir­
rigation season I often worked 
six jveeks right through without 
a break, And the money? Around 
$40 to $.50 a month, grub and 
Bomewherq to’ sleep,
Byhlio way, 1 camen o acro ss•in! Muci. ic  inillujii m re uy  L)(;en̂ (ioyv|', vvaji (ho Palace Hotel keptinamc of Barnes in one of your 
(, hi de- examined for th e  disfiguring 1 tv a Mr Penlioflv i nut im thr.!#, nni.or« i • v u /L  Vi 
"'dv," ' " lone prac-pre.-ised moments, how suh.stmi- .vaWs cli.ienso, Sovciily thousand I , , f l ^ o T c t  inTm" 




" 7'’̂  T j I® J’:‘“_®Tr'Htlcuinrly In ,the Okanagan,’ ’ jnnd also'thTl'oeiirncws'inibllshwl p^qn^r^i^ilingTi'Toins^evlKb^^ stalim of
j therein,. All rights of. rcpubllcn- l^ n  who meT Tv Oliver Cromwell. Old. Noll Crorn-
I tion of B|>ecini dispatches herein man who, lives by bolding up!®’'7 '® banks .doesn't Ihliik'll',S'evil” know.
It Is because of tills ' ’phehom' ^^"?.’* '»»P’~T»ither, Uieswmely
enoii"' that vo iiianv . erinilnals "f'i'I'l. His siiccessor.
(lultar biiys 
eat 20 ehll- 
nough vaccine 
to protect i(M) eblhlrcn from TB, 
enough DDT to iirotect eight IKit' 
sons from innlarin for a year. It 
Iniyti .500 glasses of milk, or sul- 
I , ?'®’' ®,''®®y ®,®'! fonci tablets for a Icprosy-sirlckcn
bgloMs (Pim-rather o  ichlld. I
iHiol repairer Croft* (no tela 
lion I,, Mr. Gowen's piirentn nnd 
sister Gcitii(de ennie (;iit In 1912
and she worked for a lime In 
lA'(|,iilme'ij store. ' ;
Capt. Brush, an ex, .English 
army officer managed the KIX).
Capt, Hldley of East Kelowna 
bad a biqthcr>ln«law. hamOd Fred
Each couniiy whore UNICEF; IR'athers, a fine fellow, Someone
49 YEARS AGO
. ]nre also roserved
^  onnereasr? in Subicrlptlotv rhih" t-' cgrfier'dfr
,* Menon; niie plant now* luis an all- fiVIght rater eome.r Into effmUivri v citv nnri diHtriei TOe ner . . . . . . . . . . .  . .
...Indian which III tmii bMix'd ni Sr-ptemtier, 1 Tlierc appears wee Tea ner b< v l»lea(l not guilty knowing the po-1 ^  ®K Char m . ■was a,operates Is pledged lo contribute' mky rernemher Waller Case., ........................................ ......
* train men to'iim the new, $lu,i)0̂ i.. |.> ihi, ootbliig tenihle nteut it 2 & k i  Submte I area" “ whore 'lave.tlie g.sHls on them, i wlH. "'wo.vf. an amount equal, to, the |oail (IN CamMer tess of the KIX). 1 met (ire many old-tlmeirr In this niea
rXWKIiakiabMiielb'i, ' 'Vlthi regami 0 , fruH shipm-n cariT-r 0? VIKW ,®"®' the. ip hits of alloentm^^  ̂ Inklead, Have him In England In 1914 when (n'who knew Mi ( ' oft
;■ - v - o t c  « « « ■  ,h „ .  ^ ^  r * v .h . ,
. . . .  . ®"" ''®‘P "*®all 1 shall be eternally grate­
ful. to yoii, Perhaps you miglit 
oven bo able to uso Bomo of thla 
letter for a 59 yearn ago iccall, 
Thank you in mitidipatlon, 
Yours .fllnccroly,
A. H, CHOFT,
48, Poplar Avenue, 
Erigbtistort,, ’ 
B|rii,ilriglinm, 17. England, 
(Editor's note: No doiilil thero
Possibly
I ij, , , , dif,y may like' to drop huh •
j His uncle had died apd left line.) ■
V
I IftliWIIl*''''' I; -'ll 'ft ,U
GREATEST CURE-ALL
Laughter And Bear Steaks 
Secret O f Umpqua Valley
By DOEOniT KOE
NEW YORK lAP)-
foIlowUig publicatioD of her best-iture of health; tall, vital, whtte-
Laughter Is Oregon
the best medicine for whatever with her i b l n d  p lpw  
aUs a i^rson, says Gladys Work-i^hen the doctors gave him S i  8ot to get back to the
; man, who has been rnaking jokes months to live. If that was Umpqua for our annual barbe-
:“ A to k ^ “n'"bac^ M̂ re'lv̂  ̂ during a hectic, A DTOken oacK. Mcrel> amus-iyy.eu enjoy what life was left, andU™u in,,nrhim» v-ui* iu«v« VnrvIng Tem jw a^ blindness and! t ^  ^ ^ ^ j^ k  launchmg visit to N e w ^
ideafness? Nothing to cry a b o u t . , y e a r s  later,' before 1 left I rounded up
A broken leg . Exciting. Cuts, > p^pp̂ . .̂ jjj hcartv, rals- elk, bear, venison and salmon
eating bear'we always serve. The girl at the
i Out in Orcgoy.s Umpqua River P^tyValley Gladys hearty laughter,  ̂ |hne and said, Gladys needs
can be heard all the way up and PICTURE OF HEALTH jbear,’ and within an hour I had
dowm the 23-party telephone line, ' Today, despite all the disasters *»ur bear, a dozen elk and offers 
'and recently it’s been heard by that have beset her since child- of all the venison and salmon we 
television network coast to coast, hood, Mrs. Workman is the “sc. It’s a great institution,
_;thnt party line, the dial phone 
will never replace it.’’
When the Workmans first ar­
rived on the Umpqua, they lived 
in an abandoned cabin without 
windows, door or other facilities 
until they got things organized. 
But, this didn’t stop them from en­
tertaining all their city friends 
from Los Angeles and environs, 
j who went home with such cn- 
i  thusiastic tales of the hunting and I  fishing that the Workman cabin 
j became an unplanned tourist 
mecca overnight.
r  -V'fe-*-' *■'*'’*
TRY A PLUM PIE
Plums peek throi^h the UUtice tered raw j>lums with fUgar, 
crust invitingly in this fresh' flour ov other thickener, and dot- 
plum pie. Make filling similar [ting the top with butter, 
to other fruit pies mixing quar-i
OKANAGAN MISSION
AUCE WINSBT, Women’s Editor
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Knobby Knees .̂ Aay Spell Knell 
To Dior Decreed Skirt Lengths
By HAL BOYLE I any beach and see for yourself.
NEW YORK (AP>—Will Amcri-
WOOL'S THE WORD FOR FALL-WINTER FASHIONS
can women bow to foreign dictate
lion is already brewing.
A few years ago U.S. ladies 
humbly and gladly wore longer 
skirts in compliance with the 
Dior New Look edict. But the 
new House of Dior decree for 
knee-length dresses is bound to 
be challenged—not by the men, 
by the women.
American men, by and large
DOORS NEVER LOCKED
Now, with a fine new house, 
complete with swimming pool 
and plenty of “facilities," people 
come thousands of miles, by car. 
i boat, plane, horse or dogsled to 
I visit the jolly Workmans.
“We never lock the doors at
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mrs. 
G. F. Hilliard and Mrs. R. Glen 
have returned home from Van­
couver. Mrs. Hilliard had at­
tended the wedding in Duncan of 
her son, Roger. Mrs. Glen has 
just completed an Interesting 
trip which took her to Banff. 
Jasoer, Prince Rujicrt, and down 
to Vancouver by steamer. Stay­
ing with her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Evans. 
Cedar Creek, she claves on Fri­
day for a visit with friends in 
Eastern Canada. Then she goes
'Blind Bay, Shuswap Lak*.
Mrs. Ruby Peirce of Calgary, 
wB.s a guest for a few days this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lem* 
mon, Knowles Road,
Mrs. R. M. Hayman, Craig. 
Barbara and Gordon, who have 
spent the summer at their house 
on Bluebird Bay Road, leave to­
day for Vancouver.
On Friday, Barbara Lemmon 
will celebrate her eleventh birth­
day. She has invited eight little 
friends to a party at her home on 
Knowles Road.
BREAKFAST DISH
Ready-to-eat oat cereal is made
mSc'h ‘iv^LwcilSt^hcrkncwa^slquar^e^^^^ to Virginia, and up to New j from a stiff mixture of cooked
 ̂ . ___ aren’t really visible at all. Thev through the valley, from l o g g e r s P w h e r e  she plans on seeingioats which is shnjied by machine.
Hniicf, nf^riinr tn^ook like wi'inklcs in twin coi- to sick bears. We keep a supply Peverpl of the current plajs.
c. vT S . v W n Rut ?  r e b e ^ - ^ o u g h .  of baby’s nursing bottlLs on hand i fore she returns to her home at i.-r,,;,,,-Trrn....
Pan s . s > , . When you got right down to it, to feed the baby fawns the log- Hanle.v-on-lTiamcs.
only about one in 10 girls has Igors arc always bringing In. when 
legs she can look at in the mir-lthey find them lost in the woods, 
ror herself without a feeling verg-'Sometimes the deer make life dif- 
ing from mild depression to totallficult when they grow up. they 
despair. 'get so fond of us—come in the
They bow out too much or thev I house and walk on the. dining j, ,
bend in too'much. ’They are too room table, and stuff like that.:'” aeptemoer. 
thick or too thin. Wh.y .should shci “A man stopped by one day to: Mr. and Mrs. Jo.;ooh Little,
...J c.v. expose them willingly in a losing ask directions and stayed two Lake.shorc Road, arc enjoying a,
are always in favor of shorter] with the few girls days. When he left 1 said, ’by. motoring. trio at present which
skirts — so long as their ownl'^^so gams arc charming’.’ the way. who arc you?’ In reply will take th em to I.ako Louise
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. John , 
Lament. Paret Road, for the past ; 
week, is former Kelowna resi­
dent, Glenn Lewis, who will be I 
teachin." in Haney, commencing;
NEW YORK . . . The Luciano 
fashion house of Rome showed 
these two creations in wool 
v.hen it presented its fall-winter
collection. At left, model An- 
tonella wears an afternoon 
dress of ochre-brown wool. Hat 
is of ochre-brown pelouche. At
right, she wears a nine-tenth 
long overcoat of beige-black 
wool which is worn with a red 
felt hat and black gloves.
Much Local Interest 
In Coast Ceremony
of Midway; Mrs. S. Dowsett, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Cole, Vancouver; Mrs. Gerald 
Huntley, Miss Marlys Huntley of 
Eainbridge Island; Mrs. Thomas 
Huntley, Seattle; and Mrs. LaW' 
rcnce McLaughlin of Seattle.
OKANAGAN MISSION — A fullness of the skirt was created I HITHER AND YON
wedding of much local interest 
took place at St, Peter’s Church, 
Quamichan, when Canon T H. 
Hughes of Victoria officiated at 
the ceremony uniting Evelyn 
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Cole of Duncan, and Roger, 
youngest son of Mrs. G. F. Hil­
liard and the late Mr. Hilliard 
of Okanagan Mission.
marriage by her father, wore a 
floor length French embossed 
white taffeta model with fitted 
top and scalloped neckline. The I
by large pleats. She wore a fin­
gertip veil, and carried a bou­
quet of red roses. Her jewelry 
consisted of a pearl necklace 
and earrings, gift of the groom.
Maid of honor was Mrs. Neil 
Reid of Duncan, who wore yel­
low tafetta, with net overskirt 
and matching taffeta jacket. 
Similarly gowned were brides-
The bride, who was given in Miss Sharon Hayes, cousin
of the .'ide, in blue taffeta and 
bridesmatron Mr s .  Kenneth 
Brunt of Duncan who wore pink 
taffeta. Net overskirt and Tace 
jackets were en tone. The two
CALIFORNIA visitors at
PEACHLAND
the home of Mr. C. W. Johnson 
for a week .are his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Johnson of San Francisco.
l
wives don’t wear them. They wel­
come the prospect of the breeze- 
swept feminine knee, just so the 
knee doesn’t belong in their 
household.
But women are smarter.
They don’t mind following any 
clothing style, no matter how 
ridiculous, so long as it is the 
clothing that looks ridiculous.
RIDICULOUS PACKAGE
A prime example; the brief-, 
lived “sack look.” It made a | 
woman look like she was ambling j 
along in a tent. But it was the 
package that looked ridiculous— | 
not the contents it veiled. ;
When a fashion makes the; 
woman herself look ridiculous, i 
however, it is bound to run into | 
real trouble. And that is the prob­
lem the House of Dior seems to 
be boldly running up against.
The average lady’s kneecap! 
serves a highly functional pur­
pose. but it is not an ornament 
of nature. Poets have sung the
The answer is—.she shouldn’t, he gave me an autogranhed copy Qaigj,ry and Spokane.
One lady remarked; "Sure I’d of his book, Mr. Blanding Builds; 
wear one of those short skirts out his Dream House. Things like , Mrs. John Lamoht and Miss 
of the house—if the house caught that happen all the time — alii Mary Bull are spending a few 
on fire!” good for another laugh.” !days at Miss Bull’s cabin at
C H E S T E R F IE L D  H A L L  
K IN D E R G A R T E N  
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30,1»5»
Okanagan Mission, 
reopens Sept. 14. Preschool 
children given specialized 
training in preparing them for 
grade one. Late 6 year olds 
tested as to reading readiness 
and if found capable may take 
the complete grade one course.
Transix)rtation provided.
Phone PO 4-4187 
Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton
S. & S TV, FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
" S o t i s f a c t i o n  a n d  S e r v i c e "
EXPECTED . . . home today 
are Mr. and Mrs. N. E. DeHart 
and son Robert, who have been 
holidaying for two weeks on V a n - ^ u ’̂ othTr 
couver Island and in Washington ^^^s of the feminine anatomy.
But who ever wrote an “ode to
ANNUAL . . . Primrise Club 
Tea and meeting will be held
little flower girls were Brenda j next Wednesday at the home of 
Flynn, niece of the groom, in Mrs. R, W. Lupton. All members
PEACHLAND — Miss Donna 
Clements arrived from Vancou­
ver this week to spend a few days 
with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Slsmcy.
After sjicnding his leave at the 
home of his mother, Mrs, M. 
Ferguson. Cpl. Glen Ferguson, 
RCAF, left this week to resume 
his duties at Cold Lake, Alta. He 
was accompanied on his return 
bv Miss Jean Barnes, of Elnore, 
Alta.
Mrs. C. J. Leduke with her son 
Billy, have arrived from Burn.s 
Lake and are holidaying at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gar- 
raway. ,
Recent visitors of C. Smith 
were his son-in-law and daught­
er, Mr, and Mrs. J. Haskell of 
Edmonton,
Sub-Lt. Gordon Turner, has re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
n portion of his leave at the home 
of his parents, Mr, and.Mrs, Eric 
Turner.
Holidayingin the vallc.v and 
stopping at the Tolehi Inn are 
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Dixon of 
Calgary, who are also visiting
I floor length yellow' net with fit- 
!tcd bodice and full skirt; and 
Irene Hayes, cousin of the bride, 
identically frocked in pink. At­
tendants all wore lace gloves to 
match, and carried bouquets of 
the sarne shades as their dress­
es. Hats were cleverly made 
rosettes of matching flowers.
George Mortimer of Duncan 
was groomsman, and ushers 
were Mr. Neil Kcid and Mr. Ken­
neth Brunt of Duncan.
At the reception held at the 
Moose Home. Duncan, for over 
100 guests, the toast to the bride 
was made by an old family 
friend, Mr. Murdo MncKenzie, 
and was ably responded to by 
the groom. Reply to the toast 
to the bridesmaids was made by 
the best man.
Mrs. A. E. Cole, mother of the 
bride, chose a tan lace model 
with fitted IxKilco, and fullness 
in the back of the skirt. Her ac­
cessories were In an old rose 
shade. Mrs. G, F. Hilliard, mo­
ther of the groom, chose a blue 
figured model , with bouffant 
skirt. Her straw hat was blue, 
nnd accessories were cream.
For travelling the bride chang- 
c<l into a gold-tone linen suit. 
With this she wore brown ac­
cessories. Instead of tossing her 
iKiuqnet, she presented It to her 
uncle, confined to lirtspital In
arc invited to attend, and any 
one interested will be welcomed 
to the 3 p.m. affair. Proceeds of 
tea nnd memberships will be 
used for the Grote Stirling Mem­
orial Scholarship, presented an­
nually to a worthy Kelowna High 
School student. '
GUESTS . . .  for a few days 
this week at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A, Trump have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Orln Halsten
milady’s kneecap?”
Now and then-you do hear of;| 
a girl with lovely dimpled knee­
caps. They are only the excep­
tions that prove the rule.
But few sensible advertising j 
men would buy space on the | 
average girl’s kneecap to dis­
tribute his message to the world. | 
The ordinary feminine kneecap! 
is crinkly rather than dimpled, | 
or so I am told by specialists in! 
this field.
KNOBBY KNEECAPS
They are also—let’s face it- 
often on the knobby side. So that I 
a line of feminine knees looks 1
21-Inch TELEVISION FROM
•  1 Y e a r  G u a ra n te e  on P ic tu re  T u b e .
•  3 M o n th  G u a ra n te e  o n  P a r ts  a n d  L a b o r .
FREE RABBIT EARS -  FREE INSTALLATION ANDUP
with Barbara and Richard, of pretty much like so many televl- 
Portland, Ore. Ision sets out for a stroll. Go to|
Victorta. For thclr honeymoon nnd Mr. and Mis. C.ooigc Smith, couple are travelling
Weekending from Seattle at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon 
Sandenson are Mr. and Mrs, E,
Lundqiiist nnd their five children.
Mr, and Mrs, Charle.s Tophnm 
traveled across the lino to Oro- 
vlllc on a brief trip recently,
Rev. and Mrs, R, B. Gibson 
are enjoying a holiday at Mrs, W. 
D. Miller'll from their homo la 
Carsoinnd, Alta.
by car to the Okanagan nnd 
down into the United States, On 
their return they will reside In 
Duncan.
Guests travelling from out of 
town were Mr. nnd Mrs, Donald 
White, Ronald nnd Sandra of 
Okanagan Mission; Mr, nnd Mrs. 
G, G, A. Hilliard, Jane and Julie
EAST KELOWNA
Vaeutloning with her son nnd 
dnughter-indaw . is Mrs.
Dell from Kelowna,
EA.ST KELOWNA -  Holidaying 
Mary; In the Okanagan, nnd visiting at 
the home of Mrs. David Eyanji. 
„  , . .. , ,,, were Mr. and Mrs, Barry Ilar-
_ Enjoying an Akaaagan holiday j i,nhy daughter,, froih
‘i'll* "rt ' ,Mr,  .and Mrs. i Vancouver Island,Altiert ' Town; Vnncouvi'r, who'
have been ylslllng Mrs, M, Fef>‘ Hnlida.ving guest at the home 
Ruson nnd other fi’iend.s in the of Mr, and Mr.s. Charles Wilson,
diswict.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ernest Wyatt and 
their three children, wjio have 
Ikou enjoying the summer, hoil- 
dnys with the former's parents, 
hir. and Mrs. Gordqn, Wyatt, have, 
left for their home In Edmonton. 
'Hiey Were aecompanled liy, Mr. 
Wyatt's sister,* KIva; who Will re ­
main In rl<lmonion lor some time. 
Recent \',i*itprs iil Mr. and Mri', 
Goidon .VN’yntl were Mr, ami Mi.s, 
Harry WiWKlti from. Hedley,
was the former’s brother, Ray 
mond Wilson of Edmonton. This 
was the first meeting of the 
brothers In 29 years. i
M rs. W. Falrwealher, has left 
for Quesnel, w here  she will si>end 
a few days at th e  home of hi>r 
son-in-law nnd d au g h te r, Mr, ami 
M rs. I>nna|d G al^ .
Guests at tlie home ,of Mr. and 
Mrs! S 1), Price, were Mr, and 
Mrs, Eall Conn, and son Terry of
Mrs John Knolil.nu’h has' re-ih
Edmonton, Tlie.v have since left,I hi l 
ir a fc wdays stay in Vanyouver,
luinrd after n wmks’ absence ilwfore returning ho.ne, Mrs 
with relatives tn Melville, Ka.sk,' iP iitc is a slater of Mrs. Conn,
N E W
O w n in g  a ,n e w ,c a r p e t ,m e a n s  p r id e , p lea su re  and  com fo rt 
fo r th e  w ho le  fam ily ., If y o u  hayc  been  h o p in g  t o 'b u y  
a c a rp e t, an d  need  adv ice  o n  c o lb r  schem e a n d  th e  right 
c h o ice  ( o r \ y o u r  ho m e an d  b u d g e t, sec y o u r  CAclusivc
H A R D IN G  p E A L E R
" V"
IN  K E L O W N A  '
SERVICES i ; n ) .
, Your Ua,rding,l)i'aler 
524 BERNARD AVE. 
’ Phone P0 2-335*
'Hie largest display of floor 
coverings in the Inicriort
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Soviet Scientist Warns Parley 
Of Chemical W arfare H o rro rs !
PUGWASH, N.S. (CP) -  The, The conference, fifth In a se-S 
Russian people believe that use ries initiated by Pugwash-bomi 
of chemical and biological wean-1 industrialist Cvrus Eaton in 1957J 
ons is "incompatible wlUi the de-iis being held at Mr. Eaton's 
rnanda of humaneness and the! "Home for Thinkers ” 
norms of IntemaUonal law." a I SclenUsls from nine countries 
Soviet scientist said here. iarc attending
Prof. Mikhail Dubinin of Mos- ni.htnin ♦ *
cow's Institute of Physical Chem- , , , 7 '™  about one-quarto 
istry also said that increased sci-i ‘K ®  suffered by the 
cntific knowledge had made I t ^ w S w l r
possible for "capitalist countries to mustard
to produce 500.000 to 600,000 tons I ^
«| . n n » . ; S '£ ‘
paM* t 'J v r '."  ••sSwn“i “S=. 'o i ; S i  t o m ■ W M
weapons and their menace ^«troy-
mankind." he said. I■ I bre atom bomb, he said.
ADDRESSES SCIENTISTS | "Soviet scientists, as all Soviet 
Dubinin reviewed the potential-j'people, look noon chemical and 
ities of chemical warfare in his | biological warfare measures as 
lecture to 25 scientists attending j weapons of mass destruction, the 
a week-long conference here on j use of which is Incompatable 
chemical and biological warfare, with the demands of humaneness
I and the norms of International 
law."
i DOING NO BETTER
I Prof. Theodore Rosebury of 
Washington Universlt)*, St. Louis.
! Me., said the methods of science
‘ and technology have been no 
more effective in solving world 
tension than those of politicians.
He urged scientists to go back 
to "a first principle" put forth 
by Albert Einstein in 1946; "Sci­
ence has brought forth this dan­
ger, but the real problem is in 
the minds and hearts of men."
Earlier Tuesday Sir Robert 
Watson-Watt. the British scientist 
who helped develop radar, told of 
a toxic substance weighing onlv 
eight ounces that "could kill off 
every human b e i n g  on our 
planet.” It if were properly dis­
tributed.
He didn't name the substance. 
He said only one newspaper "has 
told its readers of the availabil­
ity" of the poison, "And then this 
is only one item in the biochem­
ists chamber of horrors."
New Labor Party Would Still 
Resemble CCF, Knowles Says
Pork require^ slow cooking for 
full flavor and should always be 
thoroughly cooked.
WINNIPE G<CP»-A new la- 
bor-backed political movement in 
Canada would not look much dif­
ferent to the voters from the 
present CCF party. S t a n l e y  
Knoyles says.
Mr. Knowles, executive vice- 
president of the Canadian Lator 
Congress and former deputy <TCF 
leader, said in an interview that 
if such a party were formed it 
would have a new constitution, 
workers and money, but still 
would resemble the CCF.
The CLC executive council Is 
holding c l o s e d  meetings here 
prior to a political seminar of 
CLC and CCF leaders to consider 
the proposed formation of a new 
political party built around the 
CCF. The three - day seminar 
opens Friday.
A new movement, while hoping 
for active support from labor of­
ficials, would have to draw on ex­
perienced CCF members for its
political leadership. Mr. Knowles 
said.
The difference would be in 
widespread support, from union 
officials and m e m b e r s ,  who 
would feel a sense of Uchtlty 
with the new movement,
(XF. as presentlY organ- 
ized. cannot hope to take power 
in Ottawa, . e said, and recogni­
tion of this fact is one of the key 
reasons for forming a new party.
RUSS LOAN TO GUINEA 
LONDON (Reuters) — Russli 
will grant a long-term loan 
HO.OOO.OOO rubles (about 130,1 
000 at the official rate of ex­
change) to the republic of 
Guinea, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported Wednesday. The 
loan Is to cover the cost of eco­
nomic and technical asslsitance to 
Guinea for building industrial es­
tablishments, developing agricul­
ture and building roads,
'N ,
CANCER STRICKEN DR. 
DOOLEY , . . Dr. Thomas A. 
Dooley, 32, who operates a 
hospital in embattled Laos, ar­
rived at St. Louis to visit his 
mother and consult with physi­
cians about his condition. He 
later returned to New York
for further diagnosis. He vow­
ed today to return to Laos re­
gardless of how long he has to 
live. — (AP photo)
W ORLD BRIEFS
BROMLEY, England (Reut­
ers)—A 29-year-old printer’s as­
sistant, Albert James Murray, is 
expected to be the parliamentary 
Labor candidate who will person­
ally oppose Prime Minister Mac­
millan at ths next general elec­
tion. Murray was selected from 
four candidates in Bromley, Mac- 
millian's consitituency. The 
choice is subject to end orsement 
by the Labor Party's national 
executive.
REBELUON LOSSES
ALGIERS (AP)-;- French forces 
killed or captured 739 rebels dur 
Ing the week that ended Aug. 23, 
French army headquarters said 
today. French losses were put at 
36 killed. The total includes 406 
rebel troops put out of action In 
the big French offensive against 
the rebel bastion in the Kabylic 
Mountains east of Algiers.
URGE INDEPENDENCE
WASHINGTON (AP) — Diplo­
matic mission chiefs of 10 Arab 
countries called on State Secre 
tary C h r i s t i a n  Hcrter ur 
bing U.S. support for Algerian 
Indopondence. Hertcr responded 
with the standard U. S. expreS' 
alon of hope for a peaceful, dem' 
ocratic and Just solution of the 
Algerian - French question,
INVITE MR. K TO CHURCH
SAN FRANfISCO (AP) — The 
episcopal (Anglican) bishop o 
California h a s  Invited Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev to attend 
services at Grace Cathedral here 
Sept. 20. Right Rev. James A 
Pike cabled the Russian premier 
that ThefKloro Brown, a Inymnn 
and assistant director of the 
AFL-CIO civil rights riopartment, 
would be the preacher.
ALAN LADD JR. TO WED
SANTA MONICA,. Calif. (AP) 
Alan Lncld Jr., 21-yenr-old son of 
the movie actor, plans to many 
his Unlvonsity of Southern Cal 
fornlu campus .sweetheart, Pat­
ricia Ann Rearley, 23. They ol)- 
tiilned n marriage licence Tues 
day; Ladd Is an actor's agent.
nniTISII RUSTS STAY
KUALA L U M P U R ,  Molayn 
(Routers) The Selangor state 
n s s 0 m b 1 y has defeated n 
move by left - wing opposition 
members to have.busts of former 
British colonial officials removed 
from ppbllc buildings and re­
placed by thevio of Malayans.
JET SETS RECORD
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Piin 
Amecleah Airways now Intercnn- 
tlnontal Jot cllpiwr, Liberty Hell 
Lew the 2,410 ii'Hos Iconi Hono- 
Inln Satii P’ranclseo In four 
hours and 25 minutes, a commerc­
ial reconi. Previous Jet record (or 
the flight was four hours, 46 iiilii- 
tites, made by a Qantas 707 Jidy 
30, ' 7  ' ■' ' '
WASPS KILL MAN
; MARTINSVILLE, Imt., (A P )- 
A squirrel hunter stopped on n 
wasp ('»'* was stung to
fa\lr, CarL A. Rl**o, 37, tried to n v> n nenrb.v creek to elude e Ihrzing attackers Init droir- 
jted l \  drsth before he could 
jjyncli iVp water. \
IN cH im n i riRK
Oilt, (CP) — Hey- 
ITcib-, of T1minln)f
;caiw' ■'
placed shortly with the de Havil- 
land Aircraft Company of Can­
ada. The order, it was learned 
Wednesday, would add another 
27 of the high-wing single-engine 
aircraft to the RCAF fleet. Order 
value would exceed $2,000,000.
MORE QUAKES
NEW YORK (AP)—Two sharp 
earth tremors In the Gulf of Mex­
ico area were recorded Wednes­
day by the Fordham University 
Seizmographic Observatory. The 
California Institute of Technology 
also recorded a strong earth­
quake, presumably in Central 
America.
SAFE LANDING
LONDON (Reuters) — A Trans 
world Airlines Super-Constellation 
from New York landed here 
safely Wednesday as fire engines 
and ambulances stood by because 
the plane had developed trouble 
in its hydraulic system. The 
plane carried 31 passengers.
LAST STEAM ENGINE 
OWEN SOUND. Ont. (CP) — 
The last scheduled Canadian Pa­
cific Railway steam locomotive 
to operate from here left on its 
final run Tuesday, finishing the 
reign of steam engines which 
have pulled trains out of Owen 
Sound since the summer of 1872. 
Diesels now will be used.
WAS NEWSMAN’S WIFE
HALIFAX (CP)—Mrs. Graham 
Dennis, 25, wife of the managing 
irector of the Halifax Herald 
Imited, died here Wednesday 
after a long illness. A native of 
Toronto, Mr.s. Dennis served on 
the staff of Victoria General Hos­
pital here after graduating from 
the Royal V i c t o r i a  Hospital 




W ith W riter 
Connelly
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actors 
who fret about method and mood 
will be angry with playwright 
Marc Connelly. At 68, he’s tear­
ing off his first big movie role 
and finds it darned easy.
"Heavens, yes," he exclaims. 
“A good actor is merely a good 
editor. He practices economy, 
learning that he can be more ef­
fective by doing just one-fifth of 
the motions he could use. He 
edits oiit the unnecessary things.
"It’s the same in painting. The 
beauty of a line is not in how 
mcch it contains, but how little."
Connelly, the author of Green 
Pastures and many other hit 
plays. Is working for Josh Logan 
in Tall Story. He portrays a col­
lege professor, the same role he 
created on Broadway. He’s get­
ting a special kick out of work­
ing with the two young stars of 
the film, Jane Fonda and Tony 
Perkins.
"I gave Tony’-sJaUicr (Osgood) 
his first Broadwny^rule in Beg­
gar on Horseback, which I wrote 
with George Kaufman," Connelly 
said. "And I gave Jane’s father 
(Henry) his fir.st big break in the 
theatre in Farmer Takes a Wife. 
He was so good in it that ho 
came out to Hollywood for the 
film yersioil and became a star.”
DROWNS IN SLOUGH
SANDPOINT, Idaho (CP) — 
Eugene Job of Medicine Hat, 
Alta., drowned in a slough only 
seconds away from rescue by two 
farmhands who had saved his 
wife from the top of their sub­
merging car.
J'tTIARoVll
- tim m u a .
i[u.s chargc<liwUIV arson W<5<lno»-\ 
la? Jja.ii»»"boion with ,two flro;̂ ' 
la I nesiroyeii n church an^ •  
][|v»(e garage. Firemen said (he 
arage. Rce wkx egUnguished 
Minutes before N i t r e  Dame 
Church was found bkqilng A«.
Till* church wat Vi4uc><l M 
ftl'iirly »5(K»,()00. , I
' " . N E W  R C A F ' O R D E R "  
OTTAWA (CP) — An onler (or 
iiudher baU'h of Otter planet (or 
ho IlCAF ia expected to he
Sad Embezzler 
A Tough Loser
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Jockey 
Buck Thornburg Is under con­
stant iTollce guard after receiv­
ing a note from a disgruntled 
bettor threatening his life.
Thornburg, who has won more 
races than any Jockey In Ohio 
during the last two years, sold 
Wednesday , ho wasn’t pnrtleu- 
l.orly concerned nbtnit the note 
which he received Aug. 15.
The letter writer sal^ h® had 
embezzled. $1,500 from his em­
ployer and lost $1,000 betting on 
the horses, Ho instructed Thorn­
burg to win cortnih races or he 
would bo shot. Tl»e writer also 
threatened Thornburg's mother 
and father, James Thornburg, a 
hô ’.se Irnlner,
PERSONNEL CIlOSEN 
O ri’AWA t CPl-PrlV e Minis­
ter Dlcfcrtbakcr said , Tluirsdoy 
the government ha.s completed Us 
choice of personpcl to administer 
Iho $1,000,000 Queen's Fund for 
rc-Senrch In children's diseases,' 
The (utKl was established as thci 
country's gift to Qtieen Elizabeth 
of her Canadian tour this sum­
mer. Mr, Diefenlraker said he Is 
awaiting the Queen's approval loe-
fOte announTlng th e  nam ed---------------- ------ --------- .
WAS NEWSPAPERMAN
Connelly's writing career took! 
priority over acting, fir.st ns a | 
newspaperman, then as a drama­
tist. He did some noting in talkie 1 
.shorts, performing in skits he 
had written for club shows. They 
were the sort of thing that,Robert] 
Benchley used to do.
"I was always filling In for ac­
tors in my plays who got sick." | 
he said. "I directed most of the] 
plays, so I knew what I was do­
ing."
HLs first Important return to] 
the theatre was In a revival of 
Our Town, which he pln.vcd in 
New York nnd London right nftor 
the war, He has since mndej 
many TV' nppearances.
Connelly, a roundlslv, bald, bo- 
.spoctaelcd, grandfatlu'rly type, I 
probably could have a solid ca­
reer as an a<!'toe In plays and 
films If he wanted It., He (loo.sn’t. j
"1 don’t have the burning Irt- 
ner desire to act, as' actors do," j 
he said, "I have fun at It, Ind It 
Isn't e.ssonllal to my well being."
FREEaaNG H'OOD 
f-'roicn foods should be gtored 
a lcm|>ernture of zero or lower 
With as little variation in temj)«r' 
at\lre aiv jK)ssible. '
Casey Is Tops, 
Says Evedovin '
(iLENDALL. Calif, 'AP)- 
Want to know how Is going to 
manage the New York Yankee.s 
next .vear? , . '
Mrs. Edna Striigel' i\an . loll • 
yon—Casey Stengel'.s the name. 
He’s her hu.dni 11(1, - 
, "1 don't Want him Id quit," 
Mrs. Stengel told «h Interviewer 
Wednesday as she came homo 
for a quick vlslL while tho 
Yankees are on the rohd.
"He'll be arouncl Imsebnll na 
long as he has the health, to. 
walk oilt Ihci eOn thedlamond.
I want him to come bark nnd 
show everyone he's ns great a 
n^nnager ns lui ev«;L was. 1 
know h®''' (l(!l<'nnlhrd to win 
next yenp to prove he ha.sn'l 
lost his much.V  ̂ ' i
T he p a ra t ro o p e r  h a s  f a i t h  in  h is  “ c h u te ."  T h e  m o to r is t  h a s  fa ith  
in  h is  b rak es. T h e  sh o p p e r h a s  f a i t h  in  th e  b ran c i-n am e  sh e  buys. 
'A l l  o f u s  e x erc ise  o u r  f a i t h  a  h u n d re d  t im e s  a  d a y .
R e lig ious f a i th  is  lik e  i t s  e v e ry -d a y  cousin . I t  i s  th e  sa m e  Im ­
p lic i t  re lian c e  . . .  th e  sa m e  d a r in g  confidence.
R elig ious f a i th  com es w h e n  w e  seek  i t. B u t  th e re  is  a lw a y s  th e  
leap. M an h a s  to  s te p  f ro m  h is  w o r ld ly  floor in to  th e  s p i r i tu a l  space 
w h ere  God re v e a ls  m s  p o w e r a n d  love. H e  m u s t  decide  to  believe 
w h a t  he c a n n o t  p ro v e!
Like th e  leap  o f th e  p a r a t ro o p e r ,  th e  lea p  o f  f a i th  b e g in s  m on ths 
e a r l ie r  in  c a re fu l  t r a in in g .
The d a y  a  fa m ily  s t a r t s  to  a t t e n d  C h u rch  r e g u la r ly  . . .  the 
t r a in in g  b eg in s .
CQ P)>fiihl t fS f ,  Athr, i t tM th u rg , Vm
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SMITH SERVICF.S
Oil Burner, Radio and TV Sales .and Services 
PO 2-2700 2002 Pandosy si.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2(120, 10.58 Water St.
IIANKEY’S BAKERY A TEA ROOM
PO 2-2121 430 Bernard Avo*
. RON’S ll-A SERVICE \
' PO 2-4401 • Cor,, \W a(er and H a rve y  A ve.
Read The Daily Courier Church Announcements for Time? o f Services and Activities
CHURCH PAGE
'i
Mormon Tactics Rapped 
By Anglican Clergyman
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, F IL . AUG. SS. 19M CAGE 1
f t * '
i t  T.'W  ,
CRAWLEY. England (AP'-A  
British clergyman said here he is 
confident that a local church cam­
paign will prevent the Mormon 
faith from getting a hold In this 
English town.
'The whole town now- knows’duton;'’'M7."Earwk¥c7 said, 
how Mormon missionanes *
tlement area for London's excess 
population.
“Mormons seldom attempt to 
conduct their missions in long cs- 
tabllshed towns which have their 
religious beliefs instilled by tra-
Unichurch Women 
M eet In Toronto
TORONTO (CP» -  Ihe United 
Church of Canada national feL 
lowship of professional church 
women ii meeting for a six-day 
conference with the United 
Church training school.
Helen Turnbull, director of 
leadership education and a for­
mer member of the World Coun­
cil of Churches, will lead discus­
sions on trends in the world 
church today.
About 100 delegates from coast 
to coast including women minis­
ters. deaconesses, missionaries 
and women's organization staff 
officers are expected to attend.
TASTY FRUIT
Canteloupc, widely grown in 
North America, Is named after 
the Castle of Cantelupo in Italy'.
f. S' *■* E m
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS TO VISIT HERE
are
using high pressure American 
salesmanship to win converts.” 
said Rector Clifford Earwaker of 
the Crawley parish church.
Mr. Elarwaker, a Church of 
England parson, is one of the 
local clergy who have banded to­
gether in the Crawley Christian 
Council to wage an anti-Mormon 
campaing.
The council, embracing Ro­
man Catholic and Protesant de­
nominations, fired the first shot 
in its campaign last weekend 
with a booklet challenging Mor- 
, mon teachings.
VULNERABLE TOWN
I "We feel this town is particu­
larly vulnerable to new reUglou.s 
pressures,” Mr. Earwaker said.
Crawley, halfway between Lon­
don and the south coast of Eng­
land. was developed by the gov­
ernment after the war as a set-
“Herc, however, there are 
many unsettled young people- 
young couples who have not yet 
become attached to any religion.
"The persuasiveness of these 
Mormon missionaries can often 
work powerfully on uncommitted 
people.
“We consider the Mormon re­
ligion misguided.




Alaskan Black Diamond Jewelry 
— men’s and women’s — 
the Ideal gift to take back home 
See HUMMEl CHINA 
Figurines • Imported from Germany
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Kmmn Phans P0 2-3U1
Sabbath Services
Commissioner and AArs. W . W . Booth 
To Participate In 4 0 th  Anniversary
Two distinguished guests will! Wycliffe Booth was 
be in Kelowna September 5 and' High Barnet, England 
6 to help the local Salvation i tered this work from that centre 
Army group celebrate It's 40th ‘ In 1916. During the years of his 
annniversary. | boyhood and youth his parents
They are the commander of the were travelling extensively and
“Army” In Canada and Ber- working the evangelistic and so- 
muda. Commissioner and Mrs. clal service work.
W. W. Booth. His life was lived in an intense
Commissioner Booth, has a rich “Army" atmosphere. Most of 
heritage of Salvation Army ; his relatives were officers, and 
knowledge and training, being a held leading positions, 
grand.son of tlic Army’s founder! In 1923 he married Capt. Renee 
and first general, William Booth. Peyron, whose father and moth- 
and the second son of the second • er. Commissioner and Mrs. Pey-
born at!Of the Salvation Army in France, 
and cn- Commissioner and Mrs. Booth 
have six children, four of whom 
are officers. The youngest, Mir­
iam, is with her parents in Can­
ada. The others are in the 
United States, England, France 
and Italy.
Commissioner Booth first visit­
ed Canada when ADC to his 
father, Gen. Bramwell Booth.
He was keenly interested in the 
future of this great country, and 
especially in its youth. Two 
other members of the Booth
People's M ission 
Assistant Pastor 
Finishes Sunday
This SunfJay, John Unrau. wholeaders of the "Army” In this 
country; an uncle, Commandant jhas been serving under a “past 
Herbert Booth, and an aunt. Com- or training” scheme, at the
general, Bramwell Booth. iron, were the territorial leaders family have preceded him as
UNITY IS GOAL
Search For "Gom mon Path 
O bject O f W o rld  Council
mander Evangeline Booth, both 
well-known to thousands of Can­
adians.
Commissioner Booth was one 
of the nominees for the position 
of General when the high coun­
cil met in May, 1954, in London, 
and elected Gen. Wilfred Kitch- 
ing as successor to Gen. Albert 
Osborn.
Commissioner and Mrs. Booth 
have served in a number of im­
portant posts, including Tnicr- 
national Headquarters in London, 
France, Switzerland and Norway, 
They were appointed to the 
command in Norway in 1951 
They have an intimate and ex­
tensive knowledge of The Salva­
tion Army and the people of the 
continent. They speak French 
fluently, and find this an asset in 
bilingual Canada.
Mrs. Booth has given leader-
By EUGENE LEVIN .scholars of.the Rofnan Catholic,
RHODES. G r e e c e  (A P ) -  P J  o ‘ e s t a n t and Orthodox 
Quietly, obscured by the bustle Churches are meeting informally 
of every - day church acUvlty. ”? search of a common path to 
______ 1—-̂--------------- ----------- 1 Christian unity
They have met in many places 
and for many years. Their meet­
ings are not secret. Today—with
People’s Mission will deliver his 
final message.
For the past year, Mr. Unrau, 
has assisted Pastor R. M. 
Bourke, who says of him "he has 
given excellent help to the min­
istry.”
At present on holidays, pastor 
Bourke will return to the pulpit 
Sunday also.




and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN) 
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
' Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5tb Sundays
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1950
Sunday School 
9:30 or ll'OO a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Comer Stockwell ani 
l ^ e l  Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1951














Ber. E, W. Rlegel, Paiter
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Worship (English) 
Rev. J. S. Gyorog, 
Portland, Oregon 
7:30 p.m.—Service (German) 
ALL WELCOME
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
(world - wide) questions. This 
group is not an official Vatican 
agency, but its members are 
priests who have made a life­
long study of Christian unity.
LtFE Al ig n m e n t  ^
One of the more prominent is 
„ . . u ■ _ _ i Rev. Christophe Jean Dumont, a
all churches re - emphasizing a j French Dominican who publishes
a magazine called Toward Chris­
tian Unity. He described his job, 
and his relation to the Vatican,
CALGARY (CP) — A young, 
pretty Japanese Anglican mis­
sionary said here that Christians 
must work hard to gain the con­
fidence of the Japanese, who are 
ship in women’s social service 1 mostly Buddhists, 
work, and has been interested/in Fujiko Yokota said the Japan-
desire ' for Christian unity-^these! 
unofficial contacts are taking on 
a new significance.
None of the theologians who 
have made a life work of the 
search for unity pretend that 
they are anywhere near to a way 
out of the labyrinth of conflicting 
Dogma and tradition dividing 
their churches. ,
But they do feel that, in their 
small way, they are contributing 
something toward the goal of 
unity.
in this way:
"The search for unity is my 
i assignment as a priest, just as 
other priests are given pastoral 
duties. In that sense I have Vati­
can authorization. But I cannot 
speak for the Vatican."
Father Dumont has proposed 
to Orthodox clerics here, particu­
larly tho Greeks, that they meet 
with his Roman Catholic group
ATTENDING the World Coun­
cil in Rhodes, Greece is Rt. 
Rev, P. R. Bbattlo. Anglican 
Bishop of the Kootopay Diocese. 
Tie represents ope of more than 
170 recognized church denomi­
nations „ and groups who are 
conferring on mutual problems. 
(See story).
This work Is b r o u g h t  intO; rm, /-> j  u vprominence by the current meet-l”®’'̂  year. The Orttodox scholars 
ings on this Greek island of the are considering the proposal 
central committee of the World 
Council of Churches, an organ­
ization representing Protestant 
and Orthodox faiths with about 
180,000,000 f o i l  o w e r s, and by 
Pop9 John'n frequent pleas for 
Christian unity since becoming 
head of the Roman Catholic 
church 10 months ago.
Much of the Roman Catholic 
work toward Christian unity is 
carried on by the Roman Catho­
lic conference on ecumenical
such ventures as a home for re­
tired slum officers, and special 
work on behalf of the deaf, dumb, 
Wind! in., Norway,. „
In addition to supporting the 
Commissioner in campaigns in 
many parts of the country.
-Previous to her marriage, Mrs. 
Booth assisted her parents in 
establishing the work in France. 
In Canada, Mrs. Booth, serves as 
territorial president of the Home 
League, a group pf 15,000 women 
interested in the development of 
Christian homes, and also as 
territorial president of the Lea­
gue of . Mercy, 1,500 volunteer 
workers who visit instiutions and 
render to the sick, and forgotten.
June 4, 1955, Commissioner
Booth was admitted to the degree 
of Doctor of Laws, honoris capsa, 
by the University of Wc.stern 
Ontario.
ese feel they don’t need Chris­
tianity in their lives. “With only 
25 A n g l i  c a n missionaries in 
Japan, i t  ,4a very difficult to win 
converts,The biggest problem is 
winning the confidence of the 
people, and encouraging them to 
attend church services.’’
The Anglican church believes 
that Japanese missionaries might 
be more effective than white 
church workers, she said, and is 
attempting to gain missionaries 
through a native education pro­
gram. In Japan, three-year mis­
sionary courses are offered.
Miss Yokota, a graduate of one 
of these schools, now is heading 
for three years of study at Tor­
onto, to become a deaconess of 
the church.
Catholic Cardinal Climbs 
Europe's Highest Mountain
The youngest cardinal of the 
Roman Eatholic hurch h a s ’ 
climbed Europe’s highest moun- 
tcTin.
Daniel Asks Help For His People
m em ory  v erse
“ Every good gift and every 
perfect gift is from above, and 
eometh down from the Father,” 
—James 1; 17,




usalem anti he told the “ ina.ster . ..... h u .
of the eunueh.s” 'or .servnnt.s' t o i •‘’̂ ”',’1 and m ght au. His, 
bring before him some of the!'*,'''' changeth the times and 
Israelite el,ilclren who were I ‘
and understanding "to stand i„ ! wl,sdom unto the wise, and know-
the klng’.s palace” to teach the “'if. A
“ !earnl..g ond the tongue of the standing: Ho revenleth 1he doe
Chaldeans,”-Danlel l;l-4. ..... .
David was gric!vcd about thi.si”Dld we not cast three men 
verdict and asked the king to bound in the midst of fire? They 
give him time and he would in- said yes, and he said, ”Lo, I sec 
terpret the dream. David wont to four men loose, walking in the 
his house and to his companions' midst of the fire, and they have 
and prayed to God that ho bo no hurt; and the form of the 
given the seoret of the dream, fourth is like the Son of God.”—̂ 
He received It In a vision, Ihon Daniel 3:12-25,

















Rev. R. S. Leltch 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 30, 1959
1 1 :0 0  a .m .—
S unday  School
11:00 a.m.—
M o rn in g  W o rsh ip
N O  E V E N IN G  S E R V IC E  
D u rin g  M o n th  o f  A u g u s t
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Bertram St Phone PO 2-8963 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatr* 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
VISITORS WELCOME
Among tiu’ children brouglil be­
fore him wi-re fo(ir Imvs whose 
names were Daniel, , Uananlali,
and secret things: Ho knoweth 
what is the dnrkne.ss, and the 
light dweliclh with Him.”—Dan­
iel 2:1-22;
Daniel lntcK|irctcd the dream to
into the den of lion.s is .so well 
known, even by the children, that 
we will not dwell upon it, except 
to say that the king, Darius, had 
Daniel cast into the lion’s den 
because he insisted on uraylng to 
his God. That night, the king wa- 
restless. He rose very early, Went 
to tho den of lions and found 
David unharmed in it, ^
Daplol said to the king: "My 
God hath s('nt hl.s angel, and hath 
slu't the lion’s mouths, that they
Mi.shael, and A/.aria, Daniel was imve hot hurt me,” and the king
(lie one whose name we, )«'- "nimti, Daniel a great m ail,: was glad—Daniel 6:18-23,
, membeV Ivst, for he wa.s the ’̂•)*-' mid gave him many , great gifts, "Tl)en 1 (Daniel) prayed vlnto 
wh(we pra,yers we are .studying him rqler over the .the I-ord ipy God, anti made my
in todays loson. |whole province of Hahylon.'^-v!confession, We have sinned, and
I have committed Iniquity, and 
slniied' have rebmledi even by depnrllng 
from Tliy'p'ceopts and frdpi Tl>y
Judgments,”—Daniel 9:4-,5 
,At the close of each day \w 
should ask oursolve.s , If we loo
Tim ehiltlren were to feast on' nim, 2:48. 
tlie king’s f(Hai, so tl\al at llih' 'nieh NebuOhadnez/ar 
time the king shoidd sufumon grenlly, He Imd a huge golden 
them to stand before him, lt)ey image made and cdmp)ar)ded 
would lie in gmid health, Daniel; | |imi aH (diouUl worship ll.Tliose 
howevei;, refused to eat Ihe f(HKi, who refused tb,worship it wheq 
for he felt that 1,1 would yontaiid- the, miisical In.strumeat plAyed have disobeyed Go<l hi oul‘ words 
naie him, as he svas a Jew, , i"(,|iall llet same hours be east and actions, Hkve we been hasty 
S<t D.iuiel refused to cat this into the midst of a hruning fiery In our ,spe(.eh'’ Ha\t' \ve' .shown 
rich and dainty fô Hl,and .suggest- furnace” —Daniel :i i-6, , love to om: fellow nu'it and wo- 
I'd that, they be fed, on "pulse," He wa.s soon told that tlierc men" We are all prone to sin in 
which was a veg('tabie diet qf were certain Jews h' pioecs of one way P r' another In .spile of 
l>eas, beans, etc, 'nds diet agreyd honor who did not ImW down and 
with thVhi so that When tHey worship the golden Image, fTheIr 
were brought Ix'fore tlic king at |names were Shiuirnch, Mcsltach 
^the end 'Ilf a eeitalh la rltsi; helaiul Aberinego. In ills' rage he had 
found them .“ten times better the men brought before him mid
than all the I'naglclhn.s and astrol-jquestionwl tl)em. and when he 
ogers in all nls realm."-Dan,' Saw that thCy slllf refuSitl to laiw
I ’ll-’Jt). , 'i ''befatri' the image., he had them
Now Neltuchadneizar was tron- throw iitnto tile, furnace
Julius ardinal Dopfner, 46- 
year - old Bishop of Berlin, 
climbed 15,781 - foot Mont Blanc 
11 days ago Incognito with three 
other priests.
Tire four priests wore rough 
inquntain clothing and identified 
themselves only to the pni’lsli 
prio.st at Courrhnyeur, whom the 
cardinal asked for permission 
,to celebrate mass in his church. 
They pledged him to keep their 
identities secret until after they 
left.
Tlie cardinal and his compan­
ions set out Aug, 10 with Al- 
, pine guide Aldo Ollier and his 
.son, spent the night on str.aw in 
a hut with a group of Alpine 
sokilot'.s and began the ascent 
at 1:30 n.m, 'Tltey reached the 
top at 8 a.m.
, Later tho parish priest told 
Ollier one of his customers had 
been ii cardinal.
"If I’d known ll, I wouldn’t 
have used such a ropgh tone 
giving him orders during the 
climb,” the guide said,
Manv )ieo|)le have climbed 
Mont Blanc but it still is n dif­
ficult; fnltgulng climb,, Achille 
Cardlhal Hnttl was a skilled 
mminlalncer before he lieenmo 
Pope Plus XL He once elimlx'd 
Mont Hlanc along the same 
mute'used by Cardinal Dopfner. 
The g\iIdes of Courmayeiir don't 
reeiill any other princes of the 
Catholic Church who \vere 
ipountaln cllmhers,
Othodox And RC
Talks Severed' ) ■ ,
RHODES, GiTcue ineiilers)-
Churchmen State 
Nuclear Test Ban 
Should Be Upheld
RHODES, Greece (AP) — THo 
central committee of the World 
Council of Churches urged today 
that nuclear arms tests remain 
suspended. It said the abolition 
of war should be tho ultimate 
goal of every country.
The council groups more than 
170’ general Protestant, Orthodox 
and Anglican churches with a fol­
lowing estimated at 180,000,000. 
^Tho central committee, a 1)0- 
member pollc,v-mnking body, said 
itiio question of resumption of the 












Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1959
H O L Y  C O M M U N IO N  




Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
Mrs. A. P. Pettrpleoe, organist 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 30, 1959
11 ;00 a m.—
M o rn in g  W o rsh ip
“Goodness Out of tho 
Darkness”
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30.1959 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 




T A C IT U R N , to u g h , i t r a lg h t i  
ih o o t in ’. T h a t d o itc r ib e i the  
Tow n M a r ih a l  o f  th e  O ld  
W o i t .  A lth o u g h  ty p ie s l o f  
h it tum u ltuous tim e s , th e  m a r-  





“The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30,1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister;
I, Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.)
Choirmaster:
Douglas H. Glover
to  k e e p  th e  p a a c o  
h a d  to  ih o o t  to  d o  it i
. if ho
our •'ndenvm>, J.'nu.s riulsi told ,,.n.stern Ortluxlok
U.S Ip l<nj« evoiuuu- m-inICS.-^liat,^,,
may be haul fm u.s to (io. but w'c cniinuc tcmiRuarlly nil contacts 
caic at lyast ,tr,v. , 1  , ,, with Ihr' Itnmim (’athiillc iiinu-rv
nw te  arc men and wl.m.n all ,.r,s at’ the confer, nc.' of ttic 
over the world \vho arc .Icvotlng vVurld (’ouncll of (’Ituiclms
Uwlr lives ip h. iplng ..tli.TH, like ^ M;»(,.|nri.l IsMicd ii(l.'i li prl- 
Dr. AUk'ft Ki'liwclf/cr, In'dur'cir- vat.' meting hiiid ‘'sv.iu.- inl.Miii- 
climstanccs' (n life wc mav imt he (icr,,iniiduig and gr.'i.l esaggera
bled with drcaiits w'idch ho cnvdd TIU' three mcniwcrc c;.fit Inlb rfbl.'to g|vc,(iur lives IP  lhc,Mrv- iinns"'ha,(l anpcai cd m Ih ■ iuv-ir 
not uiutcrsland. Ills wire men the fiery furnace, but the laud ice vf otherf', but ,w'e can at l̂ 'll̂ t regerdiiui win ( wav ' ,, (iiemlly 
euuld-'n.it mteVi'.vt them (or him,, |ir,«t.Vted'them imd they were un- do wluU W'c to relieve |lhi' ia|i;" hetweeii DiUmdb'i iivm- 
pp he di'crehii that, Ihry slv’iuld be harmerl ' , h( • ' i ibiirnrds rif oiir fnepd;., b.'lfihboi j w p , ' and llnmjm (,!aU)iilu.‘l gue: is
flam, ' , , ' ' ' I "n>o >mg-said |tp his land lUrangora, ,'al ihe confereiu'c. '
WfMtflvo- tho clfCi^mUnncav, 
w« rtfe propnrjorl to rondar a
coraevony, of qgiat diqriity 
C.S'rac)' .si'pOin'nionfi .and A
iH o fo lq h ' Ino-slodqo o f o,.r 
p fo fo jiio n  ,wAP<int the' do, 
ponciA bilily , o f our crgAnijA, 
lion
DIRECTORS
UNpmrAHPim r. ocm m m rr
ARtUun ft CLARKCi 
pM— CkDriAt-D A D B N N LT T —mw*
Ayiaw/4 A3 a 3 0 4 0  • P C  3 .IbCWJ 
S S733
, Sunday School 




J o m o a  S. J, Qlbb
•'Come, Worship With U»"
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Rev, J, P, Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 










Branch of The Mother Church. 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30. 1959
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"CHRIST JESUS’* 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to S 
Wednesdays and Saturdaya
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“TRUSTING OUR CHILDREN 
TO GOD’S CARE” ,




Rev. W. C, Stevenson, Pastor




7 :0 0  p .iit .—
I vcnloR Worship
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O.










•  MR. UNRAU’S 
FAREWELL SF.P.VICE
p NPLXTAL MUSIC
•  ENJOY TIUCSIC IIELPFUl 
HKRVICI>»





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30,1959
9:45 a.m.—









Rev, K. Imayoahl, B.D.
M in iH te r , •
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30,1959
•);45 n.m,—
W elcom e to  S u n d a y  S choo l
11:00 a,m.—
"Mind uf Steel and 
Heart or Gold”
7:20—
Uvivice at Camp Ikmco 
Wc)(t S iiin m e rla iid
Wriliiradan 7l39 ft,fH. 
Midweek Service 
"A Waifo Welcome Awalla 
Ymi”
Pan Am  W e a th e r  I
A re  U.S. A th le te s
Bjr JACK SULLIVAN i Jubilant U. S. observers, who competing countries, gun salutes 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer 'have been terming the 400 • o d d the release of 5,000 doves as
team of Americans -the greatestCHICAGO (CP*
Pan-American games, billed by 
enthusiastic Americans as the 
biggest sports festival in their 
country’s history, starts today on 
12 fronts amid predictions that 
the host U. S. athletes will be 
hotter than the weather.
The third 1̂ ^̂  ̂ assem iiled. fre e ly  f o r e c a s t ! ^  ^
GEORGE IN(;ilS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COCKIER, FRI„ AUG, 28, 1939
Burros, Baseball 
Don't Always Jell
that they will make confetU of I’̂ cld 'swel-
games’ records and even w o rld ^^^  91-degree heat, 
marks. The track team alone Coolest of the throng were the 
boasts seven Olympic champions. 206 parading Canadians—176 ath- 
Speeches, bands, the parade ofllll\^5 30 officials. As a con- 
more than 2,000 athletes from the w e a t h e r ,  the_________________ teams general manager. Prof.
R. F . Osborne of Vancouver, de­
cided that the Canadians could 
wear their naming red open- 
necked short-sleeved shirts. They 
displayed the only bare arms on 
I the brick-red and paddy-green in- 
I field.
I Cerem,ony completed, the ath- 
I Ictcs settled down to the more se- 
j rious business at hand, winning 
1 glory in the 27 • sjwrt program 
over the next 11 days at venues 
spread over Chicago and extend­
ing five miles outside In the wide- 
open spaces where the oarsmen, 
riflenrcn and equestrian teams 
will go through their paces.
Soldier Field was' to get its first 
big test today with eight sched­
uled events, including the finals 
in tlic men’s hammer and high 
jump and the women’s javelin, 
and most of Canada’s 30-member 




S K e n i iM
S R (T
Canada's athletes swung Into 
competition at the Pan Ameri­
can Games in Chicago today. 
Above, one of the members of
! There’ll be "Jackasses” and "nth” degree, they can make a
I "Burros” and they’ll all be on clown out of the most serious
donkeys. Saturday at 8 p.m. in rider.
|E1^ Stadium.
i The Jackasse.s a trim group of mounted arc the pitcher, batter 
Press radio and television per- and catcher. The batter must
;sonalitics, will face the Labatts leap on his steed and get going
club executive (Burros* m a not g, soon as he hits the ball. All
,of fun and frivolity, masquerad-, fielding must be done with the 
jing under the name of baseball ;“aid” of the sturdy steeds, and 
donkey baseball. fijjj jg where the fun begins.
The well-educated quadrupeds,; 
pioperty of jackass impressario; CHAOTIC RESULTS 
i -iu T- « T-. , , Cliff Dunham of Crescent, Okla-' The donkev, not noted for be-the wrestling team, Keith j ^»arry Cox of Ea.st Kelowna, pi-jnclpal figures ing the most tractable creature
Ma tman Kelowna. Is seen * Ma tman represents Canada ji„ hilarity, and have a^un-iat the best of times, frequently 
bfr hi, l,hakc,bl« opinion about their;.caiats the attempt, to mount
^ ^ * _  destination that ‘‘sends’’ their'him, or to stay aboard, and the
sometimes right into the result is slightly chaotic.
1 In the last appearance of don- 
nUCKING DONKEYS ! ^®seball in this district, at
There’ll be donkey races, buck
GRAPPLER REPRESENTS CANADA





DETROIT (API—Canada’s Bob enthusiast since the age of 14 
! Hayward ’’gambled all the way") "I didn’t want to beat the start-;glass -smooth, as *it was 
.with his Miss Supertest I I I  iniing gun,” Hayward told report-Inptroit Rivor Thtir,;Hav
' Wresting the Harmsworth Trophy iers. “But I knew 1 had to have __________________ ^
; from the United States. j perfect timing. I didn’t think he
could catch me once I had him 
riding my wake.”
Hayward praised the studiness 
of Miss Supertest IH—"I was hit­
ting close to 170 miles an hour 
sometimes and the boat never
The U.S. boat, piloted by Bill!' " j f o n c e . ”
Stead, quit with engine trouble ini, M(ss Supertest III is owned by, 
the 12th lap of the 4>mile race»i - Gordon Thompson and his son, 
but few experts doubted the out- * 
come from the first lap.
ing donkeys and other bonus at­
tractions, but the baseball game 
will be the piece de resistance.
For those who hayen’t watched 
the antics of the donkeys in this 
laugh spectacle, the sight will be 
almost too much to stand, as the
There the water nearly always is 1 creatures balk,
. , I buck and buffet their unhappy
in lOO j perfect timing .and
”I was out to win, come what 
may,” said the young Ontario 
poultry farmer "niursday after 
setting a Harmsworth record of 
104.098 m.p.h. in beating the U.S. 
defender, Maverick.
'showmanship. Trained to the
Rutland, the Lions Club supplied 
the riders, and there were some 
unforgettable, "rib-tickling” inci­
dents.
Three members from each of 
the news mediums will comprise 
the Jackasses, and the Labatts’ 
club executive, slightly bolster­
ed by volunteer muleteers, will 
be the Burros.
Make this a must on your 
' weekend calendar.
CHICAGO (.API—Althea Gibson 
breaks a one-year "temporary” 
retirement to go after the Pan- 
American tennis championship. 
But this may be the final ama­
teur tournament for the former 
Wimbledon and United States 
champion.
The 34-year-old New Yorker 
probably will turn professional 
soon to tour with Karol Fageros 
of Miami.
The only defending champion 
in women’s swimming and diving 
is Canada’s Helen Stewart Hunt 
in the 100 - metre freestyle. The 
shapely aquatic star from Van­
couver recently married Ted 
Hunt, a halfback with British Co­
lumbia Lions.
FOR
WINNIPEG rCP -A  four-way
James, of London, Ont.
Canada will pick the defending
; waters next time and the con-; battle for the Western Interpro- 
BEICORD LAPS census was that they would bejvincial Football Union champion'
-.Hayward thundered around the at Pictou, Ont., on Lake Erie, ship loomed large Thur.sday night 
initial Jap in the Tecord speed of
Eskimos W allo p  Bombers, 
AAove To Second Spot Tie
. Reporters who want to inter 
view swimmers and divers at 
Portage Park are told to "bring 
along your swim suit.”
It’s that hot.
Officials threw in tons of ice to 
"cool off” the pool Thursday, 
Pool tempeature was 84; swim̂  
mors like it about io degrees 
cooler.
Athletes and officials, from the 
24 competing nations were guests 
of Chicago Mayor Richard .Daley 
at a “saludos amigos” barbeque 
Thursday night at the' University 
of Chicago.





107.495 rrtTpii. He upped his mark 
' again the sdeopd time around 
with a blazing 109̂ 334 m.p.h.
; The two hydroplanes entered 
Thursday’s race, the third in as 
; many days, tied at one apiece. 
Maverick had been favored to re­
tain the cup the United States had 
held for 39 years.
Red Cross Swim Students 
Have Their Graduation Day
School is just about to open for
Because of the heat wave, the 
:starting time of the 26. - mileafter Edmonton Eskimos took theiParker climaxed a 47-vam 26 -
measure of the Grey Cup cham-; kimo march by hurdling the l i n e ' W e d n e s d a y  
pion Winnipeg Blue Bombers 16-1. from one yard^out for the second P’. ® >
Miss Supertest jumped into the I most kids, but it was graduation 
lead at the start of the gruelling i day for the Red Cross swimming 
Detroit River test and held it to j classes Wednesday at the Aqua- 
the end. Maverick bounced along!tic.
in the Canadian challenger’s. Cross examiner, Mrs,
wrake until Stead quit. cetty Parker, conducted the
Powerplant trouble also hit 
Stead in Tuesday’s opening race 
when his supercharger failed
exams, with the aid of local in­
structors.
Lynne Scoullar was instructor
after Maverick had led for 12j H o « e s -  Pat Kerr and 
l.,» . Cau» Thursday, trouble iT v ta S o S  ,o“ ' t h o \ S o m S
will not be known until the en­
gine is torn down and examined. ntes, and Karen Butcher, Sharon Burnett, Joan Benmore, Mar- 
I lene Anstcy and Joan Hoover forILONG START
Htfyward got Off to an unortho- the junior swimmers, 
dox .start, heading Miss Supertest
far upriver to add to his straiglU-r *;!” *-**", _ ■
away run, Ho turned at the la.st' Glover, Penny Clark.son,
moment and headed toward thei^^^l^^ Lavery, Ann La very, 
storting line. 'Hugh Di;ndy, Lynn Adkins, Mar-
"I was gambling all the way,” 
Hayward commented afterward, 
' "I knew I had to have perfect 
timing."
. ' Maverick, winner of the Gold 
‘ and Diamond Cups this year, cut 
' to the ln.slde n.s the boats got un- 
" der way bqt wa.s behind Miss 
•h Supertest at the starting line be- 
cau.se of the Cnnadlnn craft’s 
I greater speed, (ialned by the 
added quarter-mile in the long 
» alralghtaway run. , ;
‘ ■ "It went off Just the way I 
‘ planned ll." said Hayward, a 
chicken farmer from Embro,
' Ont.. who has been a speedboat
Inn Jennens, Wendy Bootle, Carol 
Hughes - Games, Gall Vickcr,s, 
Linda Biichonan, Dianne Water­
man. Barbara Thiede, Carol Gill- 
man, Varellc Zoralok, Lynne 
Almond, Jack Ueda, Blair Cnrl- 
,*on, John Collinson, Dennis Ixj- 
ken. Kathy Loken, Kathy Earle, 
Gordon Robertshaw, Stuart Tur­
ner, Don Reid, Donald Bulman, 
.Slinron liarrp, Cheryl Donnelly, 
Allan ' Olllman, Betty Shonton, 
Betty Morton, Jqhanna Bnars, 
Tony Baars, Tom Kennedy, Terry 
Inwrchson, Brenda Boklago, 
Sandra Williams, Ixirnc Ryder, 
Marlene Hallman, Kenny Max-
Boosts Pennant Chance
’The V i c 10 r y, fashioned of 
rugged line play and the bril­
liance of quarterback Jackie 
Parker, moved the Eskimos into 
a tie for second place with Bomb­
ers and British Columbia Lions, 
two points behind Calgary Stam- 
peders.
Edmonton has won two and 
lost one,while Winnipeg and B.C. 
have two wins and two losses. 
Calgary has a 3-1 record, while 
winless Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders have, a b s o r b e d  three 
losses. .
COSTLY WIN
But the Edmonton victory may 
have been costly. Parker, who 
scored one touchdown and passed 
to halfback Homer Floyd for the 
other, was forced out of the game 
with an injured left knee near 
the end of the first half.,
Eskimo officials wore unable 
unable to say without a thorough 
examination how serious Park­
er’s injury was or how long he 
mn.v be sidelined. In the dressing 
room after the game, the knee 
was .swollen to about twice.its 
normal size,
Parker added h convert and 
end Tommy Coffey kicked an 11-
son. Robert Hornback, Teddy 
Landale, Georgina Long, Han- 
neke Vanderos, Janise Ward, Su­
san Allan, Fred Greenaway, Ted 
Boake, Clinton Davies, Blaine 
Suhraeberg, Kay Davies, Jim 
O’Donnell, Robert Wolleswinkcl,
Fiudolph Wolleswinkel, Beverly 
Krasselt, A u d r e y  Burbank,
Sherry Hawksworth, Greg Crei- 
ten, Sandra McFarlane, Linda 
Reid, Michael Trenn, Marlene 
Schmidt, Nancy Grady, Lalla 
Kokkila, Sherry Saunders, Peter 
Juud, Matt Neil, Mark Fedorok,
INTERMEDIATES
Croig Simon, Eric Hnye,s; Kay 
Almond, Wendy Kerfoot, Joan 
Allan, Wayne Laurie, .Jnnnnc 
Taylor, Wendy Jorgonseq,'Nancy 
Templer, Rhonda .Jennens, Janet 
Jennens, Jane Morrison, Gwen 
Shenton, Linda Bucholtz, David 
Hallman, A n g o l a  Offormnn,
Larry Hallman, Doug Layman,
Ted, Dlckins, Jerry Jaud, Far- 
Icy Smith, Debbie Niol, Susan 
Aynsley, Janice Walker, Lynne 
Enstabrook, Sidney' Kanibert, tnckle‘ToV\W“im̂̂ ^̂^̂
Shirley Chlewe, C()ll(!en. Kras-l pni-ker set no the first Frimnn.
Cok^ touchdown with geiod passes i
<̂ 'll'ii>n to Coffey and Floyd to ' the 
Mackenzie, Anne Ratal, Mar- Bomber 16-yard lino, then fired 
garet Ritchie, Scott Rowland,;to Flo.vd again in the end zone 
Wayne Ilemsley. jnntj tjio import made n
SENIORS I dazzling ono-hnnded catch.
Bruno Gultll, Moira Mitchelli 
Don Panton,, Tqd Polly, Leslie 
Peacock, Su.san Johnson, Barbara 
Doell, Peter Johnson, Donna 
Gregory, Dianne Vivian, Fr(inces 
Gisborne, Brock Horseman, Anno 
holland, Ann Polly, Tl.sh Rob­
inson, Sydney Shaw.
ar  t f r t e sec  
Edmonton touchdown.
The Esks’ quarterback was 
crunched in a sandwich tackle by 
Herb Gray and John Varone, best 
defensively for Winnipeg, and 
was helped from the field in the 
dying minutes of the first half.
Statistically, Bombers matched 
the Eskimos and In some depart­
ments held an edge. Both teams 
had 16 first downs, while Winni­
peg outrushed Edmonton 180 
yards to 170 and outpassed them 
132 yards to 113,
But the champions couldn’t get 
a steady march going against the 
rock-ribbed and alert Edmonton 
defensive unit. Their yardage, 
except for gains in the late 
stages, was confined to midfisld 
or their own zone.
was
Officials hope the heat wave_
nine days of 90-plus weather_
will be broken by. then.
P A I N T S
Heavy Breaks Jaw 
In Challenge Bout
LONDON (APV—South Africa’s 
Gawio do Klerk broke his jaw 
Wednesday night In his bid- to 
take the British Empire heavy- 
yard field "goal for< Edmonton’s weight boxing crown from Henry
other points. 
Bomber.s' only
when end Bill Smith was rouged 
on a missed field goal by Bomber 
quarter Jim Van Pelt. Bomber 
Tony Kchrer made the end zone
Cooper, doctors reported Thurs- 
score' came day. The fight at Porthcawl,
Wqlcs, was stopped In Cooper’s 
favor in the fifth round.
OVER THE TOP
W.I.F.U. STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ijr THE ASSOCIATED PRI-ISS game victory famine bv white- 
I PaelHc toaiil Lr.gue washing.the Portland Beavers 2-0
W L



















and Phwnix Giant.'i tiuned Su- 
_ _  <̂ <aincnto Solon.s 3-1.
r  I BREEZE FOR PITCHER
Tlu> Bcc.s staked ilghlhandev
Tues. Bowlers 
Plan M eeting
The Tuesday Mixed Ijowllng 
ilei gue stage their first organiz- 
, , , breeze tl»e i.tioiial meeting at llie Bowla-
/lit'!!‘“  ‘i. ” 1 *1  on Tuesday, Sept, 1, at
.445 a 3 ‘Xjwenkene<l_ In the  ninth and gave, 45.
S '* H a ll to  a 4-OMend a fte r three In 
8 'n lnga  and hq hnd a ‘
,474 , 914 rest
one boner. R. C. Steven* got a ' ‘nterestlHl
Iwo-run homer, his IStli (*f the "* whether
eampulKD, for Salt I.uke t ’llv i , , 'l ' • ' hfui lui-mlwi s of the league.t. . I., 1 '■ fir Iti J ' . r ' '
\)W\
S a lt Lake  C ity  Bees, BcrutinRjwp both o f Son Diego s runs. Hnll) proHldent Joe Fisher said hnUiey have an excellent chance of "truck out seven and walked only |.... * nnicking up all the Pacific Coast «« imit r. n r  ,would llki to set all i ttrtstl l
la^ngue marbles h* the season
loiters towimt a elosij, txK^ied . —  ..................... , ... ,
their league lead Io two fulrilhe fifth Inning.
games ’Hmrsday iilghl. The liiditiii.s lluur gatde '•’he leiigtie had Rn mo t̂
The;ll<x'S plckCil up a hill game*with Vnm'ouVer into an exfra In- fessfui yeiii* , Inst \vlrtter, 
by dnibbing Rie.San Diego Padre.s 'dug by .Heoring three runs, In the la pes to lnere|l^e meml)ei ship 
g-3 dll DieK Hall’s five-hitter, Inst of Iht ninth, with Td(hmytl.is wllnl(‘r,»ndwill welcomeany 
while the Kceohd-pluce Vancouver Dijivln’ Iwo-hm doubl'e lhe big •I'b'iested Isiwlets.'
Mouutie.i lost a 7-6, lO-innlng de- blow.'The Indians got the wonu'i' i , ' ’ ---- ------
dslon to the SlHikane Indlnn^. The on a walk, n sncrlflce' and T'*nv Uoi ses on ' ('.umdian farms 
season enils Sept,/13._' Rolg’s single, with Hob LllUstreaehWI a recorrl low of k'it.ooo
SealUc Ralntser ended a su- acorlng, ■ , gi the Ireginning of June, m o ,,
■' ' ' - ' ' J ' . '





W L F A
3 .1 101 68
2 1  71 13
2 2  86 RO
2 2 8.') 92
0 3 20 1,19
Sport fans..  . D o n '/  Miss the
BALL S H O W  
'/ August 29
E L K S '
8 p.m/
STADIUM
A c c la im e d  b y  m an y  as a  re a l h ila r io u s  sh o w , 
C liff  D u n h a m ’s D o n k e y  H all S how  fro m  C re sc e n t 
O k la ., w ill a p p e a r  a t  E lk s ’ S tad iu m  to m o rro w  
n igh t.
Donkey Racc8 Ting Race 'J'riclui f
Bucking Donkey Riding Contest by Local 
Riders.
M o re  fun  th a n  a  b a rre l o f  m o n k ey s . 
D o n ’t m iss it.
See . . . PRESS, RADIO, and T.V. "JACKASSES"
v.s,
BASEBALL CLUB EXECUTIVE "BURROS"
T h i s  fc iitu rc  a tlra c lio n  is sp o n so red  by th e  K e lo w n a  S e n io r  n a sc b a ll  A sso c ia tio n . 
A d m iss io n : A d u lts  I S f ,  S tu d e n ts  35fi; C h ild re n  I5 <
B.C.'S REFRESIliHG MEW D I S C O V E H  *
A GREAT LAGER BEER B Y . . . . . .
O'KEtrE BREWINQ COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
This advertiiement i« no! pohlbhed or d M a ye d  hy Iho Llqwtr Conlro lBoird or by Ilio Qovomment of O rlliih  Cotiimbl«,
=’ ’ SPORTUGIff
Canucks Should Pay Tab 
For Competing A thletes
. By GEORGE INGLIS
(CMriar ls«rta Editor)
A great deal has been said nbout the business of Canada’s 
deficiency in training athletes for International competition—too 
little has been said about aiding those who have trained them-
** '̂Tlie city of Kelowna has the distinction of having three ath-
• letes participating in the Pan American Games in Chicago right 
k now, any one of whom could stand a bit of help from the ^ n d  of 
I  the Maple Leaf. They are finished athletes, ready to «ive out
with a performance compatible with international competition, 
but pocket book that can’t keep up.
Two of the mare individual performers. Irene MacDonald 
rnd Keith Maltman. and the other is a team athlete. Glen 
Mervyn.
Any or all of them are likely to bring distinction on Canada 
in these Gomes, they’re that good.
But Canada has done little to cam it.
TAKE LADIES FIRST. MISS MACDONALD Is a young gal 
who was never rolling in wealth in her native Hamilton, Ont., 
hut she tried the diving trail back in ’54. and managed to n^ke 
a second-place berth in the BEG in Vancouver that year. That 
was where she met George Athans. a former Olympic and BEG 
competitor for Canada, and received inspiration from him.
Since that time, much of her story is common knowledge- 
how she trained in Kelowna for one full summer, went to U s 
Angeles for the winter, came back to Kelowna the following 
year, dived in the ’56 Olympics in Melbourne, dived in the
American nations, etc. , , u-Canada can preen herself on Irene’s achievements, the 
irreatest ever recorded by a Canadian before, and probably much 
l^eater than will ever be rung up again in the immolate future^
But can she preen herself so slickly when she stops to thina 
how Irene had to work to keen herself and pav her wav to most 
of these meets, doing without every luxury that K'fls je-
A eard as necessity? Can Canada feel so oroud when they think
*  how this determined native daughter had to take two jobs for 
a while, ’•moonlighting” in order to be able to stay in com-
r»etitlon. grout) who tried to have her ruled out
petlSn W a u s V s U  is forced^to train in Angeles, with no 
place to train vear-round in Canada, feel m®tid.
^ ITn to date bv Irene’s own statement, the little city of Kel- 
,,»na1.a^ £ n r  mor= to help her than any place In the country.
Including the canltal itself. , „  ,
That’s why she Is diving for Kelowna.
KEITH MALTMAN IS ANOTHER WHO IS DEDICA’TED to 
his S i i  wrestling. Even the fact that he carries 41 summers 
f  Wo  ̂Hng against the best heavyweights in internaUonal com-
*  peStion d^sn’t phase him. Many a younger man would quail
^But̂ he'̂ is*̂  doing something that he has trained 22 years to 
«  do and do to the level of international competition, purin*
•  S^his time, he has never asked for a dime in f ^ t  he trained 
himself to be a first-rate citizen, father and h u s ^ d , as well
as serving the Maple U af in the armed forces to bwt.
Cana *can well bask in the reflected glory broueh to her by 
this chunk of man. Not even His Royal Highness, Prince PhilW 
\A BT-cfiin urith the Dhvsical fitness of this father of four. And 
ro f  even tL  c^^sttost could feel anything other than
K L^w helJ th ^  watch him representing Canada. ,n or out of
Butman"Item^in the Chamoaigna-Urban Courier, where the 
wrestlers a r f ^ a i l ?  on the Universitv of *
how the Canadians have to nay for their own «rub. ^nd orac- 
t callv solicts free meals for them, pointing out that U. of Illinois 
S l i n g  coach. Pat Patterson is kicking through with a steak
think Keith and the boys were renresenting an im- 
povS hed  naUn instead ef one of the world’s richest.
Can we be proud of that?
M riE N  MERVYN is  A MEMBER OF THE UBC EIGH'K.
^  the v S  m userm ^  who have been putting Canada in the 
limelight of international competition for the past few yc^ '- 
S o  young men only get to be proficient in the exacting sport 
B of rowing bv long, silent hours of gruelling practice.
X v  h av rto  forego many of the pleasures and innocent
'^^Th^storyof the problems he and the other oarsmen in UBC 
have had to cCntond with is far better kno^vn than he financial 
rltieht of the other two, thanks to an active press, but it is none 
tic  less d i s t r e ^  to think that these young men who give 
iin so much of their young life in order to attain an international 
nroficienev should be studiously ignored when they n e^  a hand.
^ Should pconVe like these three, who have themselve
to be of a ’high calibre in their sport, have to further deorive 
IhcmseK-es in order to be able to compete lnternatlonall.v? 
Surely not.
^  THEY AND OTHERS LIKE THEM, who raise themselves
to s S ia 'h ig h  level of proficiency by virtue of hard work and 
shouldn’t bo expected to provide their own expenses. 
. ? r i r  p ill oi Item, . t  the teUonnl or Intcrn.tlon.l level o(
W set up. and properly administered, which
would enable voung men or women who have attained a certain 
abllltv to call on it for assistance, there would be many more fine 
aSletes able to trv the heights of competition now unattainable. 
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W arring Argos and Larks 
Take O ff W raps for Real
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Ireal. each of whom has defeated, 
Around eight o'clock tonight; winless Ottawa, but the team 
Toronto Argonauts and Montreal thaf wins tonight also moves into 
Alouettes are due to quit throw- a first-place tie. 
ing words and get down to foot-| Tiger Cats came up with a .sur-!




former Develund Browns full-! 
back Mill Campbell has been* 
placed on waivers. |
Conch Jim Trimble said earlier 
this year that CamubcU had the*
f - ■
I *
New Cures Are Possible 
When Doctors And Clergy 
Work Together
What can doctora Ho when a 
Voung mother loeea her will to 
live . . .o r  when a buaineaii- 
edv hurled the first man'scomanenceactunllycauaHi
r as Als nlaced 22.!*!^’'̂ **''’'. football uhyaicatparalyiils'.MnSeptember
vear-oid centre Niill ^  country, but by Ueader’a pige.st it the atorv ofyear-old eentie Milt Cram oniThursdav he figured he had sev- medicine’s newest ally fa long
cundensatioB of a new liook) ' 
. . the dramatic account of 
truly remarkable euros when 
ministers work in the hospitals 
with doctors to mend both body 
and soul. Get your Resder'a 
Digeat today — 38 artii lea of 
lasting interest.
It’s the first meeting this sea­
son for the Big Four clubs but 
verbal hostilities couldn't be 
greater if it were playoff time.
Montreal managing director 
Gorman Kenn y rl  t  first 
barb Thursday
year-old eentie ilt Crain o n | h a d  sev-
waiv’crs. . . . .  ,, jieral players who could do a bet-ITie Montreal club had offered 
Crain to Argos ns a straight , j  , . ..
trade for halfback Wray Carlton.
But Argo.s weren't Interested and J ^  di^cnsive haU-
|sold Carlton to British Columbia back H.any^







Queens of interior softball for 
th.' fourth consecutive time, 
and the seventh time in 11 
years of competition, Kel­
owna’s Super-Valu Aces are 
ready to try for the B.C. crown 
again this year. The Aces will
travel to Kamloops on Labor 
Day weekend for toe provincial 
tourney. Bear row, left to right, 
Bert Gibb (coach), Olive Pope, 
Mary Welder, Anita Stewart. 
Centre row, Martha Lans- 
downe, Phyllis Ramsey, Leona
Edstroin, Jane Hayes. Front 
row, Shirley Lesko, Judy Bie- 
chel, Judy Pope ibatgirl*. 
Lorna McLeod and Eleanor 
Erhardt. Missing from picture. 
Rose Poirier.
Ted Williams Is Hot With Fans, 
Now That His Fangs Are Drawn
NOT SO BRIGHT
‘‘It's their business, of course,” ' 
said Kennedy. "But 1 thought the 
sale of Carlton was anything but 
a bright move. We offered them, 
a chance for u deal that would 
benefit both clubs. 1 can’t see 
why they passed it up."
Argonauts are saying nothing 
about that, even though it’s re­
ported that coach Hamp Pool 
wanted to ensure that Carlton 
and his potential ability were out­
side the Big Four loop.
But to rcixirts that Montreal 
arc made because Toronto has 
them tagged for the league cellar! 
this year, Pool exploded:
"Tell them I didn't pick them, 
last. No, sir, I want that an­
nounced In Montreal. The Argo­
naut coaching staff didn't pick >
I them last."
DOWN TO WORK
As if to prove his point. Pool 
has sounded the alarm for this* 
game.. j
His squad has gone through! 
rigorous defensive work the last 
few days, mindful of the golden 
arm of Alouette quarterback Sam 
Etcheverry.
Players posing as Etcheverry. 
"ass receivers Hall Patterson and 
Red O’Quinn—and driving back- 
fielder Joel Wells who went for 
100 yards against Ottawa last Fri­
day— have helped get the defen- 
iSlvc play into shape.
! With Tiger Cats, defending 
champions, due to meet Ottawa
a.vr...
Saskatchewan Rough Riders in a 
trade for quarterback Don Al- 
laitl. I
CHICAGO (AP)—Weak hit­
ting, injuries and baseball old 
age are bringing Ted Williams 
more popularitj’ than did his 
years of super slugging.
Fewer boos taint the ovations 
he receives from spectators in 
American League ballparks this 
season.
"They’ve been wonderful to 
me everywhere this season,” he 
said Thursday.
"Maybe, - they feel sorry for 
me. They know I can’t, hurt 
their teams anymore. They’re 
not afraid of me.”
Through 17 previous major 
league seasons, fans came to 
their ballparks to see WiUiams, 
often to cheer him for his bat- 
work, and, almost as often, to 
boo him both for his slugging 
which could defeat their teams 
and for his tempermental out­
bursts.
Williams’ feuds with some 
sports writers and his occa­
sional unseemly gestures to­
ward unfriendly crowds, espe­
cially in,his home park in Bos­
ton, often drew spectators’ at­
tentions away from his six bat­
ting titles.
But now the intermingled 
boos, like the Splendid Splinter’s 
ability to hit. are facing away.
However the 40 - year - old 
slugger declined again Thurs­
day to say whether he’ll be 
playing again next season. He’s 
been bothered all summer by 
a neck injury.
VTc W «^, teammate* of 
Williams and a veteran himself 
of 16 major league sMsons, 
explained Ted’s apparently in­
creasing popularity this way*.
‘‘They’re giving him credit 
at last for what he’s done, for
not blowing his stack at the ;Hougn Riders in Hamilton Satur
way he’s hitting.
“It's like with great artists 
and painters. Nobody appreci­
ates them until they’re gone.”
day, each team will have had a 
crack at the other.
SHARE TOP SPOT 
The Ti-Cats are on top so far 
with wins over Toronto and Mont-
British Columbia
.  ft ft a n d  th o  r e i t
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Wm
s Golden Chance 
To Beat Giants Is Here
Dodger'
By THE .ASSOCIATEO PRES i Anderson ..
'  Iwastit injured seriously.
left the game,* but
W L
Sen Francisco 72 .56
















In the second game, Willie 
Mays snuickcd his 22nd homer 
in the first inning, but the Giants 
then were Wanked on five hits 
by Don C'nrdwcll '8-7i and Dick 
Farrell
Chicago's Wilting Sox 
Face Rip-Roaring Tribe
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | supposed to supply.
ihift innmont ofl Th® White Sox made it Thurs- 
toot America^ League day behind Barry Latman (7-5),
ledge over the streaking second- Johnny Romano, giving regular 
i place Indians. catcher Sherm Lollar a rest,
j It'.s right - hander Bob Shaw  ̂drove in the first three Sox runs 
W13-4), who has won seven of his with n pair of singles , off loser
last eight, for the White Sox Frank Baumann (5-3). ____
against Jack Harshman (5-9), the 
Indians’ s u r p r i s e  southpaw 
crutch, ill the opener, which also 
gets the two contenders started 
on a string of seven meetings in 
the next 10 days. ,
The White Spx added a half- 
game to their sllrn cushion over 
the Indians, who have won eight 
in ii row, by defeating Boston 5-1 
in the only AL game scheduled 
Thiir.sclay
Rifle Club Wind-Up 
Planned For Sunday
o
The annual wind-tip shoot of 
the Kelowna Rifle Club will take 
place this, Sunday at the Glen- 
more Ranges, starting at 9 a.m.
, All members of the club are
inriinnN who lost tlio lead! to attend, and pri/.es, tro-
to the White Sox n month ago Phies will be presented following 
tonight by splitting a double- tiie shoot, 
header with Boston, have the 
edge going into what could be n 
fatal four games for Cldeago.
f>r'
Ken Boyer drove in four runs,
throe with hi.s 24th homer, and, ........... .
Joe Cimningiiam scored three IcilOP THREE FROM LEAD 
runs and had four hlt.s n.s the| While the Sox have played 11.................  - ................ im n il l ii nn a la  yy h: mv ........... ..
San Francisco’s weary Giants, Card.s î nocked off the Brnvcs|gnmcM In the last 10 day.s, wln-| rpoAjr (CPl—Some 120 nrofes
their sluggers sluggish and the r „fter trailing 4-0, Cunningham’s Inlng seven, the Ind niis „nd amateurs tee off to-
Notloiuil Ix'ague lend shaved to triple and Boyer’s sacrifice flyipinyed nine, e h o p ptoi g " ' ' o * - ' i „  the start of the threc-dnv
two games hv three losses within bent reliefer Don McMahon i4-2 > games off Cliteago s j, q ;|,t,
24 hours, open a three-gamc l„ the eighth. Llndy McDaniel'bulge In that .span w th l i e i y l ^
ahowdowii series at Los Angeles (14-Ui won It in relief, blankihg longest wlnplng streak slnee 195(1. ^
tonight against the rested second-the Brhves, who had homers by Harshman, a n'Ll' ‘'J . i » u * i i i
iilnec Dodgers. Bobby Aviln and Joe Adcock, bn the White Sox peddled to nalti- Ihe recordyntry list Includes
Manager Hill Rlgncy, angry at four hits over the Inst . four more two year.s ago, has won 10.5B winner Dill Thompson and
being forced into a make-iip frame.s, ■ three, saved one and lost none law champion Lyle Crawford,
rftornoon d 0  u b I e header that ji,,, o ’Toole the Reds’ so iith -bnee coming to Cleveland after both of Vancouver, as well ns 
iS m a dodbte defeat at Phlia- 1 1 /  discarded by th.; Orioles;members of nrltlslv Columbia's
riolnlilii Tliursdiw iilcked his ace. ' rixkli, gained his (irs't r-nd Boston, He ,s stc|iped Into dc-champion Wlllingdon Cup team.
S im Jon." )i6-12'. to face (llant- '«‘ti«r league shuUiut with a fiv.i-liver the southpaw stuff the! ■ " y — .. - - .m,-..,.
killer Don Drvsdnle 115-9) In the hitter and 10 strikeouts against ' ") 'Iert> Seor.', wlnless ‘
opener of the scries, ,tbe Cubs (or a 4-7 rec.)r.l. In seven starts since July 3, was.
CARDS BEAT BRAVES |
The Dixlgers plck*’d up a ful 
game while Idle for the second, 
straight itay ns the lnst-|)lnee 
Phils swept toe Ohints 7-2 and 
2-1, H'lrd-olnee Milwaukee, 3'*, 
games back going Into',a three- 
game series al Chlciig.) today.















gained .mly a >bilf-Kaiiie on San ,KMjnn. 
FVaneise.., l.vsing 5-4 at St; I-oiil.s, ‘
Gindniintt tieti  ̂Cliiengo for Hoodllng, Mat
By 'HIE ASSOCIATED PRESS Sirlkeouta 
American League^ '̂ 8*
An R II rci AR R II Pel
lifl VI !‘S  'S !  ■•<''' >«2 .356
in? sr. 10 Cmmlngham, Stl. :18» .5,5 U4 .349 
'Lincmnnu mm tv,ihv«h.. ■,«, i,, Pinson. Cln .537 112 179 .333
fifth, lientlng, the Cubs 5 0 in the J* Temple. Cin 491 IK) 1.59 ,322
oni.v other National U nguc game roK. Chi* ago *'>" Robinson. Cin 470 94 151.321
selHHiul<*d. , Rum—Yost, Detroit 96. Runs-Pinson 112,
ITie Phils, who had lost  ̂ six batted In Colavilo,
straight, t)s‘at lefiy Mike M«C«r- 
mlek (IMD in the oinmer. After 
E.1 Bouchee and Dnryl S|wnccr 
swapiHHl sol.) hbnic ...Tun*, , the 
Phils piit It away yvltu five runs
~ Home runs- nankfi 3
Stolen bases —  Ma.'s, 
Frnncl.sio 26, ,
Apoticto, Ch|.i pitching - . Fact*. Hittsbuigh 
. \  ' ,164), ,l.iKK),
>Shaw, Chicago, lvl-4, Sirlkeouta — Diyudalu, Ixii An 
' .gele*' 199,■' , ., .* ' .
in the sixth, stnitliig with homers 
hy ,l\w Koiipe and Gene Freese, q 
M qCorihlek then l)esn<(d Harry Home runs—Colavlto 36 
Amlerson. and aftei two walkn Stolen baats 
lotui.'.l the. bases w ith two out cago 43,
Winning pKcher Jim Owens 'l(t.| Pllcblng — e 
11) |ili>pcd a twp-run, »ingle. ,765. , , , \
.......  ..............  ...........  Rpns baiteit In - BankH, Chi-
Cli'velaiid and Klllehrcwi ,Wn»h-citKo 116 .
Ington 95, ’ | lilts • Aaron 162,' '
. lilts—Fox 162. ' I Doubles—Pinson 43,
• Doubtoa -> Kunnela,. Fhxi and >' • Triples —» P(n»Qn, apd ' White, 
Williams, Kniisas City, 31, St lands 9;
Triples — Allison. Washington 
S-m
Radio Controlled
a n y w h e r e
F u lly  In su re d
PHONE
Kelowna PQ 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite ll»e Post OKict 
14H9 Ellit St.
ONE OUT OF SEVEN TRAY PACKS 
SHIPS FREIGHT CHARGES FREE!
, ,■ ; ■ , ■' , /  „  ■ ' , ',  ,  . V . ; . ■ : ; ' ■ , \'
Crovviv ZellcTbaclv Tray PiU’kK AVoigh Im  , . . reducti frciRlit cohU 
Oc |)or cart(jn. Tray P.'ickVCell Pack.s fiiul Hancli-Paka. . . all CROP 
DEJ^lCiKED by C’rovvn Zellerbhch to meet the exacting pcccls of 
tree fiTiit shipping offer this substantial bonus ftavihg. L '
ltu»*
g.eti*** \ '
I 't i r  m o n v  iiifo rm u tiD ii s ih o u t .■orniKiiU’d  o o u la in e rr t k pI  
y .n i r  F i t  I’!!'; c o p y  o f l l ie  n ew  li.foM oi o n  T H E M  P IU H 'l*  
p A C I v A ( i l N ( ;  f ro m  I .ch Itim illvoiiH j ( ( r D n v i !  V iv ia n , 
(IDO K ic li te r  8 t . ,  l i e l o w n a . . .  p h o n e  P O p la r  2-214(4
CROWH mURBACH CAMARA
r*Mi  I*
L I M I t i O
rn(*ftft.,Nr. Muftuc.i ft lUNiii • ni Mooo
7 < e oniff maitu/ntturer o j  corrufinled h o r n in  the B ,C .  In t $ r io f ,
I^AOE I t  K K U m S A  DAILT COVKIEI. F lI . ,  AVG, 2S. I*»
"Here Today-Gone Tomorrow" Are The Articles Advertised In The Courier Classified Ads
THE DAILY COCEIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cbiijfifitrd Advt^rtisvmenb and 
Notices for this pa*e must be 
received by 8:30 «.m. day of 
imblication.
rhoae rt 24141
Llttdea 2>741t i Venum BareaB)
BirtA. engagsmvnt. Marriage 
nodccs. and Card of Thanks S1.23
In Memonarn 12c per count line, 
minimum SI 20
Classified advertisement are In­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2 ^jc per word tor three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertlsement is 30c.
ficao your au vertlsement the 
first day it appears. We will hot 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect ln.sertion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:W p.m day previous 
U» publication
One mseition $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.(0 
I)cr column inch
Six consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column Inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bat 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 3.00 p.m daily 
monouy *o aat iroay
Lost And Found Help Wanted (Male)
Funeral Homes
DAY’S reXERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1««S EUls St. Phone PO ^2^04
Cominp Events
CUBED lOT AVAILABLE FOR 
vour parties. Aquatic Dining 
Room. tf
U »T  -  MAN’S WALLET IN OR 
near Safeway, Pink, white inside. 
Loser, James Mos.s. Finder 
please leave,at Kelowna Courier.
27
To the Young Man  
Who Can Handle
Schools And Courses Responsibility
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGARTEN
• located at rear of 
573 Lawrence Ave.) '  
Teacher
MRS. BARBARA S. BEDELL 
F'irst class teaching certificate, 
plus U;B.C. Extension Dept, 
diploma in kindergarten methods. 
For information Dial PO 2-6353 
or call at 
813 Harvey Are.
25
Somewhere in thi.s Province there 
are a number of young men who 
can go places with our company. 
YOU may be one of them.
If you are, you probably fit this 
description:
•  You are 22 to 30 years of age.
•  You may have had banking, 
credit, sales finance or loan 
company experience (although 
this is not essential).
•  You have at least high school 
education or equivalent.
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED DAY CARE FORTtV^  
boys in your home or mine. 
Ates 3 and 5. Phone PO 4-4116.
24
0  You can drive a car.
•  You like people and have a 
flair for dealing with them.
If you have these qualifications, 
you may be one of the capable 
young men we are looking for to 
fill important positions in our 
many branch offices.







H O U S E K E E P E R  F O R  
M O T H E R L E S S  M O D E R N  
H O M E
S t e a d y  P o s i t i o n  to  
R i g h t  P a r t y  
B O X  5 3 7 5
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
25
SERVICE STA-nON ATTEND­
ANT lor fast growing station. 
Applicant must have 2 years ex­
perience in tuneup and mechani­
cal work. Top wages. Write Box 
5358. Kelowna Courier. 24Help Wanted (Male)
IF  Y O U  H A V E  H A D  
S A L E S  E X P E R IE N C E Position Wanted
Personal
or feel you would like work In 
the sales field, this may be your 
opportunity. Large corporation 
requires services of 3 men in 
[sales department. This is perma- 
jnent employment with unbeliev-
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I 
will not be. responsible for any 
debts incurred in my name by 
Mrs. William (Gladys) Travis. 
WILLIAM THOMAS TRAVIS
24
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any further debt Incurred by 
my wife or family.
E. SEEBACK 
25
2 NURSES \V1SH TRANSPOR­
TATION to Vancouver Sept. 4, 
after 3:30 p.m. PO 2-2574. 25
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR fa­
miliar with maintenance and re­
pair of TD-9 Cats to skid tree 
length on contract. Steady work. 
Write Grayshaw Sawmills Ltd., 
___________________________ Box 228, Beavcrdcll. B.C. 29
SWEEPING SER- RESPONSIBLE ^R^ICE~STA- 
reasonable. Phone xiON attendant. Part time. Mid-
Business Personal
able opportunity for advance­
ment. No competition or slack 
periods. Our men work hard, and 
in return enjoy much higher than 
average incomes. Pension plan, 
group insurance, regular bonuses. 
Complete training program to 
those men who can meet our 
standards. If you arc 40 years of 
age or over, a neat dresser, and 
talk to people easily, we invite a 
reply to
BOX .W06. KELOWNA COURIER
.dating age, past and present 
employment, marital status, and 
phone number. 20
WIDOW WITH 2 CHILDREN. 11 
and 12 years, desires housekeep­
ing; Mrs. Rose Ashdown, Box 50, 
Rutland. 24
RELIABLE TEEN AGE BOY 
wants hoeing, fruit picking or 
anv kind of work. Phone PO 2- 
6627. 26
For Rent
1 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 MILE 
I from city post office. Fireplace, 
furnace, automatic washer, elec­
tric range and refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2-8010 mornings.
26
4 ROOMED HOUSE WITH BATH 
— 761 Clement Ave. 26
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment at Ritz Apartments on 
Rosemead Ave. Apply Ritz Music 
Shop. Phone PO 2-3269. 25
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -
nigni 10 b a.m. Kepiy box 5384 
Courier. 25
Free eStirfjates Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf BOYS
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Sentic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
for
D E L IV E R Y  R O U T E S  IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
or conic into the
Daily Courier's Office
T O D A Y !
T H E  B E R R Y  B L O C K  
2 9 0 6  —  3 2 n d  S tre e t 
V L R N O N
Try a
W ANT AD COURIER
4 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
on lake, with own wharf and 
I beautiful view. Apply E. Berger, 
|RR No. 4, Kelowna. 26
i JUST COMPLETED BEAUTl- 
i FUL spacious duplex at 1188 Hill- 
crest road. Glenview Heights.
[ 29
[2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
central. Phone PO 2-2318 after 6 .
25
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE IN 
Winfield, 1 bedroom, livingroom, 
kitchen and bathroom. Available 
Sept. 1. Phone RO 6-2570. 25
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
ror all your hcatlnf. air condittonlng and 
rafrifcratlM prablemi conlaci lha axparta.
ARCTIC RCFRIOrRATIO.N 
l«M Pandoiy SI. Phona POI-lUl
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Uajor Appllanca Rtpalra Al 
Kelowna 8ar\'lc« Clinic 
Phona POI COSI 1369 Water 81
JIM'S AUTOMA'nC 
Appliance Stnica
Racammtaded Weitlnibonaa Service 
Phona POi-MOl At Benaatt'a
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cath Awaitt You lor all houaa- 
Md allada, Alao yooda lahao la lor ancllon. Phone POimi. >T3 Leon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING A  BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLOOZINO . BMomenta, loadlni srarel Me. 
Winch equipped.
Phene PO2-7006 Evcnlnge P01-T7M
CAR DEALERS
.SlEXl MOTORS
Roreward and RenauH Setae t  Sarvica 
111 Barnard Ave, Phona' P01-94M
NIghti P01-3III
CLEANING SERVICES
llmrar Iraah rl«anlng ol ruga, lumlinra end mallreaaei canird out by lactory- trained •peclalleta holding 'dlplomae. Amaiican Reiegrch gunranlee* ft.6<\ 
annilallon bached by Unyda ol London. 
Our cleaning li commended by partnla 
and It Inltmallonally. adiertlaed. for Pree T.ttlmale», Phone PO >-W3 
DURACLP.AN BITEWAY CLEANER.I
D^ixORATINO” " '" '
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS
Bently Wathert. Prlgi. Deep rreezera, 








D. CHAPMAN X Co.
Allied Van Llnei, Agenln Local. Long 
Diitance Moving. Commorclal nnd Houae- 
hold Storage Phone P02-292S
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, algn painter, nlio DIaney. cartooni lor chU. dren'a nlayroomi. Will do proleialonal 
Job. CONTACT U. Peter Kuehn, Pbooa PO 1.4963.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
KIRELIN'S CAMERA SHOP Photo Ptnlihlng, Color Pllma and Servtcaa 
276 Bernard Ava. Kelowna
Phona P02'1IIMI
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. PAIILMAN 
D‘24 Pandoay SI. Phone POI'3631
__ Plumb.ng and llcpilng
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
VVO.NNK r. IRISH
Letierii ’ rrporlt, dmilnrt. bulielina, mincugraphing etc,
Room 7, 316 Iternara Phona P07-2347
RCRliER STAMPS
fURNISHED 3-ROOM SUITE. 
No children. Apply 966 Bernard 
Ave. 24
FURNISHED MODERN 3-ROOM 
suite, fold-away, bath, private 
entrance. 3 blocks from hospi­
tal. Available Sept. 1, Apply 657 
F'rancis Ave. tf
5-ROOMED HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Natural gas heated. Part base­
ment. No children. Phone PO 
2-4782. 24
NICELY FURNISHED TWO- 
room suite. Private bath and 
entrance. Close In. Phone PO 2- 
4794. 24
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE -  
nicely furnished, bath and 
laundry. Private entrance, close 
in. Non drinkers. Phone PO 2- 
6290. tf
L O V E L Y  TWO BEDROOM 
HOME with fireplace and car­
port. Available September 1st, no 
phone calls. Apply at 2207 Long 
Street. 25
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central Apply 8.59 
Saucier Ave. tf
ONE-  AND 'TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tl
KKLOTYNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTD. 
'. Your MoMmgl OMitr 
PbcM POl-4329
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELUmRY 8ERVICB PhMic roi-Ttu 
QgmrM C*irt*g«
Lmw Av*. KdawiM. B.C,
TiPKKDY DKUVERY sitRViCR'™’ 
IMIvtry DMl T7*nM«r Svrvicu 
 ̂ R. B. tll«rm*gi lUnMiii 




», PAIRT «POT LTD.
„im .MM ,81.̂ ''' ■ PIMM' POMIN
Paint Spraytra , 
Ijbddan > Hand Sahdert
i.N’rKRinn stami« ro.
U<9 Klin .St, Phun» l•02•2U«Sallilai'iinn and SpWd on Voyr ' 
Rubber Stamp Nftda
___ S AND^ a n d _ o r a v e l
Dtiivî rvd ! •tralgtii Irom our~^Il. 
lYuihtd Roadwav Oiavrl (m yoiii drlva- 
way I'hnnc I'O 2116.1 or I'O 4-I372, 




NISHED or partly furnished 
house, town or rural. At least 2 
bedrooms. One high school child. 
Reply Box .5391 Kelowna Courier.
29
RESPEOTABLE REtTrED Man 
iuid wife wlt)|i adult dauglitor re­
quire wvll furnished liomc or ap­
artment with 2 bedrooms, pro- 
fernbly with a view, for 2 or 3 
inontlLH. , Nice aceomnuKlntlon 
plcnse. \WIU ifupply gnnrnniec 
again.st 4 amage, fire nnd theft. 
Leaving Vancouver by car Aug. 
25. Vyritc at once with fiill par­
ticulars, rental price, etc., Box 
.5X54 î Celowiin Courlori 26
Property For Sale
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
Situated on a nicely landscaped and fenced lot only one block 
from the downtown shopping area is this neat two bedroom 
bungalow. It contains a large livingroom with brick fireplace, 
large cabinet electric kitchen, 2 bedrooms, utility room, part 
basement w'ith new automatic oil furnace and full-sized storage 
attic with closed staircase.
FULL PRICE $12,6«0.M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Business Opportunitiesf Cars And Trucks Trailers
3  B E D R O O M  H O M E
On Morrison Avenue, hard- 
woodfloors throughout, full 
basement, gas furnace. Full 
price $17,000 with down pay­
ment $4,875 00. Balance $97.59 
per month including princi­
pal, interest and taxes.
3 B E D R O O M  H O M E  
N O R T H  E N D  O F  C IT Y .
only year and a half old, full 
price $8 ,000.00 with half cash 




Should have approx. 
$3,000 » $5,000 
operating capital.
Apply giving full particulars
To Box 533 3  
The Daily Courier
25
'53 FX)RD SEDAN -  G(X)D 
buy. excellent condition, over­
drive, heater, radio, whitewall 
tires. Price $800. Apply Mr. 
Brown, 934 Bernard Ave. 26
TRAVEL TRAILER. ALAIOST 
new $350 down, take over pay­
ments.-N. ReviU, Dougal Street. 
Rutland. tl
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR •
REAL ESTATE AND INSURA.NCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
Mortgages and 
Loans
, MONEY TO LOAN (wTltEAL 
! Property, consolidate your debts, 
■repayable after one year without 
j notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
•51 HARDTOP CHEV. -  GOOD 
condition, heater, spotlight, radio. 
Two tone paint. Call at No. 4. 
1451 Ellis St., or phone PO 2-6902.
24
Auto Financing
FOR SALE — 1950 AUSTIN, new 
motor and battery, good tires. 
Phone PO 5-5353. 27
RAMBLER. AMERICAN 1958 
Automatic, custom radio, two 
tone blue. Only 4500 miles. Will 
accept 1950-53 model in trade. 
Phone 2-6680. 25
C!AR BU\’ERS! BEFORE YOU 
buj' your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service. Available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carruth- 
ers & Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave.
Farm Produce
FOR RENT
2 Large Duplexes For Rent
On 1 year’s lease — One $100.00 per month and second $110.00 
per month. One close in on Abbott, the other a little farther out 
near lake.
ALSO 1 BEDROOM SUITE FOR $75.00 MONTHLY
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
Evening PO 2-3163
M9 NEY TO LOAN. TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
[Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
I Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
j FOR MORTGAGE MONEY"aND 
 ̂N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
i and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
I  Phone PO 2-2127. tf
1952 METEOR CUSTOMLINE, 
gteen. good condition $650. N. 
ReviU. Dougal Street, Rutland. 
_____  tf
■59 MG “co n v ertible  -  Whit^  ̂
extras. Phone PO 2-7036. 30
{Gardening and Nursery
2 A C R E  P f tO P E R T Y  IN  
G o o d  R U R A L  D IS T R IC T
Close to public and high 
schools, store, churches and 
bus line. 3 bedroom house, 
with full basement, furnace, 
domestic water, 220 wiring. 
Some fruit trees. Suitable for 
subdivision into lots if desir­
ed. A good buy at $9,630 with 
only $2,500 down. MULTIPLE 
LISTING.
B U S IN E S S  B L O C K  O N  
H A R V E Y  A V E N U E
Pumice block one storey with 
1320 square feet of floor 
space. Premises now rented 
under lease until February 
15th, 1960, at $80 per month. 
There is a two bedroom home 
at the rear of the block for 
living quarters and is rented 
for $50 per month. This block 
is in very good location. 
Priced at only $20,000 with 
very good terms avaUable. 
MULTIPLE LISTING.
A. W. GRAY
R E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  IN S U R A N C E
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone P0 2- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone P 0 :’-8153 tf
Articles For Sale
HOT WATER TANK WITH FIT­
TINGS; Rug 9'xl2’; 2-brush floor 
polisher: electric iron; steam
iron. Reasonable. 745 Coronation.
24
COLEMAN OIL HEATER WI’TH 
blower. Regular $149, for $99. 
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard Ave.
23
HARMONY PATrI cIAN GUI­
TAR— Like new. $45 with case. 
Phone PO 2-2358 e%'enings. tf
McCLARY 7 (,2 CUBIC F'T. RE­
FRIGERATOR. Very good con­
dition, only $99. Marshall WeUs, 
384 Bernard Ave. 23
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER — 
Good condition, $35. Phone PO 2- 
2598, 425 Glenwood Ave. tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
W E L L  B U IL T  
F A M IL Y  H O M E
With 4 bedrooms, living 
room, roomy full electric cab­
inet kitchen with dining area, 
modern bathroom, utility 
room, cement cooler, gas 
furnace, city water and 
sewer, good garage, nice 
garden, cemept walks, all 
fenced, excellent value at 
$8,675.00. MLS.
Evenings
A. Salloum PO 2-2076 or
F O R  O N L Y  
$ 2 ,5 0 0  D O W N
. . . you can become the 
owner of this modernised 4 
bedroom home with large 
living room, cabinet kitchen, 
full bathroom, gas furnace, 
attached carport. House in 
spotless condition, located on 
corner lot close to school and 
transportation on city water 
and sewer. Full price only 
$9,450.00 and easy terms.
call:—
R. M. Vickers PO 2-8742
USED SERVAL PROPANE GAS 
Refrigerator, like new. Cost new 
over $400, only $279. Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Ave. 23
ADDING MACHINE FOR SALE. 
See it for what it’s worth. Man­
gold's Royalite, cor. Harvey and 
Water. Phone PO 2-4709. 24
LIPSEH'S
• Q U A L IT Y ”  U S E D  C A R S
1956 DODGE FORDOR SUB­
URBAN — Radio, two tone 
paint, new tires. The
ideal utility car . .  y A w /jf
1957 FORD RANCH WAGON-
Auto., radio, padded dash, 
power brakes. 4 way Power 
Scat, ^Q 7C
ONLY. DOWN.......... . • P O / j
1956 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR
—Radio, scat covers. Like new.
pT c‘'e ...........  $1850
1949 Hillman .................... $275




Phone PO 2-3387 — Carlot 
PO 2-2232 -  Garage
Night Phonea 




bar-tlett pe a r s  FoirsAirE.
$2.00 iwr box delivered In Kcl- 
lowna. Phone Bazett, PO 2-3191.
______ ■ '  ̂ 25
i TREE rTp ENEd”v“ PEACllES; 
I Will deliver. Phone PO 4-4489 
noon and evenings. 29
SMALL BMITLETT" PEARS — 
$1,25 per box. Bring containers. 
M- V. Hickman, Bankhead. 29
SELECTED OR ORCllAUD RUN 
peaches. You can’t find any 
better. Phone PO 4-4346 between 
12 and 2; and 5 and 7 p.m. Bul­
lock. Raymcr Road. 31
ROCHESTER ANdT V~PEACHEs! 
Casa Loma Orchards. Phono 
Westbank SOuth 8-5562. 29
V PEACHES 
and BARTLETT PEARS
Tree ripe or firm ripe. 
Quantity discounts.
d o o r n b e r g  o r c h a r d s
On Highway




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636._________ M„ W„ F.
_A baby should be able to recog­
nize and smile at familiar faces 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were tn 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6^  x 8^ 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Dally Courier
FOR SALE — J200 GIBSON Flat 
Top Guitar, 3 months old. Phone 
PO 2-3630. 26
MUST SELL BY SEPT. 2 -As- 
sorted radio parts and quarter- 
inch electric drill; al.so fishing 
rod, golf club set, lady’s and 
man’s bicycle. Phone PO 2-3304.
26
Legal
NEED SAFE DRINKING WA­
TER? Here is your opportunity. 
I have a home chlorinator which 
v/ill protect your water and re­
duce the bacteria count. I no 
longer need it as I am now on 
X domestic system. The unit co.st 
about $200 new and I’ll sell it 
for $50.00. Phonp PO 4-4400. 27
$ 2 0 0 0  DOWN
■ (Ma,be $1500 Will Do It)
F o r  a  3 b e d ro o m  m o d e rn  hom e, c lo se  to  sch o o ls , has 
b a se m e n t, fu rn a c e  a n d  y e a r’s supply  o f fu e l, n ice  g ro u n d s , 
a ll fe n ce d , h a rd w o o d  f lo o rs , tiled b a th ro o m  a n d  lo ts of 
e x tra s .
Easy Payments, too, 
and Full Price Only $10,00.
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
5 4 3  B e rn a rd  A v en u e
1*0 2 .3 1 4 6 E v e n in g s  P O  4 -4 1 2 8
25
BOTTLE EMPTY?
Fresh milk in quart carton 25c 
from your Dairy Queen Store on 
Bernard
Fri., tf
Open Every Night Till 11:30
1 Drill Press .......... .. $75
1 RC Allen Cash Rcgi.stcr $75
1 6-inch p la n e r ...............$35
1 1-h.p. Single Phase Motor
$65
1 Spark Plug Cleaner and
Tester ; ........ . .. , , $15
1 Tungston Battery Charger—
$15
1 Twin Hot - Patch . . .  $5
1 Allen Armature Buzzer $15
2 14-foot Fishing Boats
at, each  ...... . $35
1 .5-h.p, Bu.sy Bee Motor .. $50 
1 5-h,p, Briggs and Stratton-^
$50
I 12-foot Plywood Boat . $35 
I TPiis-h.p. Evinrudo Outboard 
Motor . . .  $60
Y A L E  P E T R O L E U M
.540 CawHton Ave,
Phone r o  2-2611
24
The Corporation of the DistricTof Glenmore
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N , th a t  p u rs u a n t  to  th e  
p ro v is io n s o f  S e c tio n s  7 0 0  a n d  701 o f th e  ’‘M u n ic ip a l 
A c t” , b e in g  C h a p te r  4 2  o f  th e  S ta tu te s  o f B ritish  C o lu m b ia , 
as a m e n d e d , a  p u b lic  h e a rin g  w ill be  h e ld  in th e  M U N I­
C IP A L  O F F IC E , o f  T h e  C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  D istric t o f 
G le n m o re , R .R . 1, K e lo w n a , B .C ,  on  M o n d a y , th e  3 1 s t 
day  o f  A u g u s t, 1 9 5 9 , a t  th e  h o u r  o f  7 :3 0  o 'c lo ck  in th e  
a fte rn o o n , to  a ffo rd  a ll p e rso n s  w ho deem  th em se lv es 
a ffected  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  o f be in g  h e a rd  o n  m a tte rs  c o n ­
ta ined  in B y -L a w  N o. 2 4 2 , be in g  a  B y -L aw  to  a m e n d  B y- 
L aw  N o . 2 1 4 , b e in g  “ T h e  Z o n in g  B y -L aw , 1 9 5 8 " .
A copy  o f  th e  p ro p o se d  B y -L aw  N o . 24 2  m ay  be  in spected  
at the M u n ic ip a l O ffice  o f  T h e  C o rp o ra tio n  o f th e  D is tr ic t 
of G le n m o re , a t a n y  tim e  d u rin g  n o rm al business h o u rs , 
from  th e  17 th  o f  A u g u s t to  th e  3 1 st o f A u g u s t, 1959 .
“ J . H . H A Y E S "
C le rk  o f  the  M u n ic ip a l C ounc il o f  the  
C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  D is tr ic t of G le n m o re ,
D A T E D  a t  R .R . 1, K e low na, B .C .
T h is 17 th  d a y  o f  A ugu.st, 1959 . ,
2-BEDROOM HOUSE -  APPLY 
1420 St. Paul, St. i 31
HKWI.NO rUNTHK ' _  i .
rSuM llcrnaril w|Mfl P a AIM
Nimci Kwll'A.Miiilic Vat'uum ('lt«ii«i Hil.Mj '' 0 0 4 1 1 1 1  d l l l l  l\OOII1
Brunh Vacuum eirinci 1109 M
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P RIVATE 1 iOA'i E FOR iCaDI ES’ 
gentlompii or studenlfi. Nice lo­
cution. Phono PO 2-2598, 42S Glen- 
TOMMV cnvrr wmxi Ave. ' tf
' Mian̂ Mni. Ik Rciwir* ■ ■ . | ....—,
UU tm. HI I SEPARATE ROOMS  ANT?
^  I'tik Up anq Utiixar, BOARD for ibuilncoK men. Cent-
UPHOLSTERERS
RU TLAN D  U rR O U T R R V
HullaiMt Rm 4
It oaara ^  M.Mma mii.IM  
rrta Uoin* Kaomaiaa
IVEI.DINU
ar.\KRAt. WKLblNU A RKPURS' 
: Oinamataial iiim 
WKUttt.NA MAIIUNK tllUP 
, rta^  rw  HH
rally locutcd. Phone PO 2-8109,
■ ■ ■ , ' ■ 26
BO AR D  A N D  ROOM -  E X C E I^  
L E N T  »\ccommodatlon, iilngle 
nnd (loubre rooms. Phone PO 2- 
4632, 809 Harvey Ave. 26
ROOM '  a n d  BOARD FOR 0NB5 
Kcntleinnn. $15 a week. 2.538 Pan- 
dosy, o r phone P p  2-46.53. 26
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING- 
ROOM, kitchen, full busement,
Snwdust furnace. Big lot 74'xl60‘
13 fruit trees, 1330 Ethel SI. Cn.sh, li,vnnlng.s.
_______ ), _  \ , ,24.30. 35
3 BKDROoivi HOME ON 1310
lot, Phono P0 2-B:̂ 0,' tf
r e d " T tM k” HE  ̂ nbF
VISION land holding, 2 mid 3 
ncic bloc'ks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountnin. Dcjmcstlc water.
Power uvnilnblc this fall. 500 
square feet mihtnuim floor space 
for homes. Priced from-11,000 to 
$2,500 iver block. Terms avail* 
able. Hans Gillman,' Telephone 
PO,2-3021 after 6 p.ip. tf
LAKESHORE FOR SALE 
l•’'i-ncie view lot, 78 foot lake 
Trontnge, h  mile .south of bridge 
■ on wc.stfildc. fruit and shade 
li’oos, iiowcr, telephone, Private 
sale, $5,500. Phone SOuth 8[5310. 
ri hdf) ' \ 25
\
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for, sale, Gdod location, For 
furUicr Information write to Box 
4489, Kefowna Daily Courier, t |
RANCH. 280 ACRES, 100 HAY, 
grain. Buildings $8,000, Apply 
Jack I«ce, Midway, B.C. 26
K ’.x'm* LOT , m i A a p h Tov- 
ED, Glenmore, $1,500. Phone 
PO 2-4413, ■ , '2 5
cr-a-M -va-ii,-.' i . i I'pi.r la  ,
NEW LAKESHORE 
N.H.A. HOME
One mile Ironv bridge al Ca.sa 
I/nna 30' livlnl̂ TKim with 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 16' gla.ss 
front to; pntlo nnd lake with 
beautiful view of mountains. 2 
iHHlrooms plus den oy third 
bedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on 71 ft. 
lakc-frontago, with safe, clean 
bench.' ' '









to  p ro fit by p lac in g  a
DAILY COURIER AD
J u s t  fill in th is  fo rm  an d  m ail it to :
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D . D E P T  , K E L O W N A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
FORD TRACTOR EQUIPPED 
with new «pecdl-llft hydraulic 
fork lift, 3,000 lbs. capacity lifts 
78", .side shift, front end iHmir»: 
drive, rear mounted, Only $1,-1 
500,00 complete, IJ, ,R, BarileUi j 




If U‘« For Your Pet Wo Hnvo It 
Baby budgies $4,05. Puppies 
from\ S5 ii|), Tame descented 
Hkunk.s $.10, Orders taken for 
Slatnese kittens. .590 Bernard
Small Appliances
COhTPLETE IT6W e u " ~ and 
General Electric vacuum and 
|To)|»bcr accchsones, Barr Vk 
Anderson, 504 Bernard Aye.
To Place a 
Courier Want-Ad 
' Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
to 10 wnrdi ........
lo i.5 word*
lo  20 w p rd i ................ .
I (T heM  Cash Rat
, I day 3 dfiyg 8 daya
..........  ’ \.3tt' , ,75 ' "1,20
V4.5 1,13 ,1,B0
..........  .60 ; 1,.50 2.40
ARply, I f  Patd l i i  JO P a y i l i
N A M E
I
A D D R E S S
>
Î BEUEVE IT OR NOT
pH** mi*
f<M 4$  MtMUTlS•• L«<«j
• OM TtS  Tl̂  «TMI 




Facts About Obesity 
And Being Overweight
sent overweight ! chins, the answer as a rule Is
Nor do height and weight charts jpretty obvious. And if the girth 
always agree, either. around your abdomen exceeds
©r!
RODE 3 0  MILESCN HORSEBACK
£V£RY M Y  rOk 
SO  n f m
By Herman N. Bnndeaea, MJ)
You can be overweight and still 1 
not be obese. ’
As a matter of fact, about 20 j 
per cent of our adult population 
is overweight, yet only seven per 
cent is obese.
ABOVE NORMAL
Obesity is a condition In which 
person’s weight is at least 20 
per cent above normal. Which, 
of course, brings up the question 
of just what Is a person’s normal 
weight. And that really is a tough 
one to answer.
ideal weight is what you weighed 
at the age of 25.
There Is a scientific method 
which uses specific gravity and 
skinlold measurements to estim­
ate excess subcutaneous fat. But 
this is much too complicated toi 
discuss here.
So how can you tell if you are 
overweight?
Just look as yourself in the 
mirror. If you have two or three
that of your chest (unexpaiuled* 
then you had better start shed­
ding a few pounds.
PINCH TEST
’The pinch test is a quick way
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL. AUO. M. IMS PAGE I t
standing, not while sitting. If 
you can pinch more than one inen 
of flesh, it’s a pretty good bet 
that you may be getting too fat. 
FOOLING YOURSELF 
You women can don girdles and 
you can tighten your belts. You
of helping to solve the riddle of i might be able to hide that 
your middle. Ijiaunch, but you are merely fool
Grasp the flesh just above yourjing yourself as wr’l 
waist between your thumb andj Let’s face U 
forefinger. Do it while you are;clothes, tt.ai
man—or woman.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs, M. A. W.: Idy son, 7, Is 
very tall for his age.
Is there any harmless way to 
check his growth?
Answer: Unless some abnorm* 
ality is found by >x>ur doctor, no* 
effort should he made to check 
as others, ithe boy’s growth. Growth usually 
i food, not occurs in spurts and your soa 
• akes the i may slow down at any time.
T^Wmivis __•» start os AMOORAAMU XLRr M A CUPttOARO 
WITH 6 LOCKS 
•AMD A fi£»E5tMTAÎ ■E Cf EACK
Of THt ccuMiRry f, parishes AN/rr at m s t m  M m  r m  
j m  c u M O M o  I S  o f s m o
MICHAE WASYLKIW of QatWon. Or.f.
BT COIHCIOENCE VJAS ISSUED FOR HIS CAR 
LICEHSE PLATE HUMBER L-10 3 56
• HIS iDtHriFicKfioti N v m ttt M rns
AorAL cAHAomM AftnutAy
WEIGHT INCREASES
Yet the Health Insurance In 
stitute reported a while back that 
the average individual can expect 
his weight to increase from two 
to four pounds every five years 
up to the age of 60.
In other words, a man who 
weighed 150 pounds at the age of 
29 can exoect to weigh 154 
pounds at the age of 34. about 
160 at 45 and approximately 163 
pounds at 60.
According to the Institute, this 
Many doctors say that your' gain of 13 pounds does not repre^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
W IL L IE ,  IT S  V /A Y  
P A S T Y O U e  
B E D T IM E -  I 
6 E T  GO/MG'.
r KNOW- BUT THIS 
J  MUST SE E ---T H E  '  
' POLICE ARE <SO//N« 
TO COMB THE CITY 
F o e A  BU5,aAD - 
"  C fe O O K ---  
, I VyANNA SEE 
WIATKIND O F 
A  COMB THEY 
USE
-TV  STALLIAIO
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By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Matters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
Q U IZ
You are the dealer, neither 
side vulnerable. What would you 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
1. 4AQJ9874 fKJ83 d|i3
2. 4AQ3 pKQJ 4AQ7 4.AKJ2
3. 4AKJ3 «4 4J652 4A986
4. 4AK97 '4J8632 4A95 4.7 
1. Four spades. Most hands
are bid so that the partnership 
exchanges the maximum amount 
of information before undertak­
ing the final contract. But be­
cause bridge is not played In a 
vacuum, and there are live op- 
Donents who also are interested 
in exchanging information with 
each other, it is sometimes best, 
especially with freak hands, to| 
crowd the bidding with preemp­
tive tactics.
’There is not much In the way 
of defensive values in this hand. 
There is good reason to fear the 
opponents can make a pile of 
trickswith hearts or clubs as 
trump. If they have the balance 
of power, which is disUncly pos­
sible, they may each find it diffi­
cult to compete in the five level 
without running into serious 
danger. And if partner has his 
share of the outstanding high 
cards, there is a probability four 
spades will be made.
2. Three notrump. This bid In­
dicates a hand with 25 to 27 
high-card points, notrump ^stri- 
bution (usually 4-S-3-3 or 4-4-3-21, 
and strength in all suits. It is
BU T IF L O U IS T H K S A U 5 N  
IS N T  g E A L tY  B L IN D .
. WHY...
ife  WAS PLAY-ACTINS TO PO, 
SOMeTHINGYtAYBE HE 




t̂matS;notbo- if hb 
' WAS-WAS DISHONEST 
WHY ISNT HEBEIN8
WHAT MAKES Y O U  THINK 
HE ISNT BEIN3  ARKESTEO- 
OR SOMETHING-fXiUSlN ??
hence an Immediate slam try 
Since the message being sent is 
confined to a very narrow range, 
both from the stand-point of high 
cards and distribution, it is 
usually easy for partner to deter- 
mnie the best final contract.
An opening bid of two clubs,
I while it would force the bidding 
to game, would suggest distribu­
tional values which are not pres­
ent and might furthermore end 
with the wrong hand becoming 
declarer at notrump.
3. One club.. The general rule 
with 4-4-4-1 distribution is to open 
the bidding in the suit beneath 
the singleton in rank. But be­
cause, in this case, the diamond 
suit cannot be classed as bid­
dable, the next eligible suit, 
club.s, is named. An oinming 
spade bid is incorrect. There is 
too much danger that partner 
will respond two hearts, in which 
case there would be no accurate 
rebid available.
4. One spade. This seemingly 
violates the rule requiring a five- 
card suit to be bid ahead of a 
four-card suit, but an exception 
can be made in this case because 
of the general weakness of the 
opening bid. The hand i.s not 
strong enough to bid a heart and 
then follow with two spades if 
partner replies.one notrump, two 
clubs, or two diamonds.
Reverse bidding (the naming 
of touching suits in reverse 
order) is generally based on 
hands that have at least 17 high- 
card points. This hand has only 
12 points and is hence a far cry 
from a proper reverse bid.
MAY I  ASK VrtWT YXIR 
RUSSIAN SUBAUgna INTE)S>S 
POINO WITH ME, AN 
AMERICAN CITIZEN?
'^RHT ASSURE,
' COMRADE DOCTOR, 
WetURNNOUOWR 
1 TO AMERICAN NWY 






This should be a pleasant day. 
Most persons will be in highly 
congenial mood, and planetary 
influences encourage many act­
ivities—especially domestic and 
outdoor interests, sports and 
property matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while you can accomplish a great 
deal in the year ahead, it would
[ 0  1939, K in g  F f» tu r e » S y n ( iS e J n c !^ V o n < M
“If we find the package I ’ll rush i t  right over.”
* DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS
1. Minces 

















f heinp (Afr.)20, Social insect




A 27, Accumulate 
"  28. Mirror 
reflection 
31. Mile (Chin.) 
32. Ennobled 




39. Part of 
■ “to be"
,40. Poke 

















7. Beast pf 
burden 
(So. Am.)







































l i  lalldmiLI
Y e s t e r d a y 's
Answer
makers
41, Ever (poet, 
46, Biblical 
iianie
t 1 1 4 5
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TORONTO (CP)—Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma, chief of Brit­
ain’s defence staff, sailed into 
Toronto Harbor aboard the frig­
ate HMS Scarborough fljdng the 
Union Jack ns his own personal 
flag.
Lord Mountabatten met the 
press aboard the Scarborough 
but shied away from questions 
concerning d e f e n c e  “because 
British officers are not allowed! 
to talk on policy,That's reserved' 
for ministers.’’
Lord Mountbatten described the 
Seaway ns “absolutely magnifi­
cent’’ and said “the whole con­
ception of it has thrilled us In 
the United Kingdom from the be­
ginning.’’
He is to open the Canadian 
National Exhibition here this 
afternoon, a duty he nl.so per­
formed in 1!)48,
The vessel in which he arrived 
took part last summer in British 
niiclonr tests near Christmas Is­
land In the middle of the Pacific 
as a weather and guard ship. ■
At that time its captain was 
Cmclr. N. E. F. Dalrymple-Hnm- 
llton, the pre.sent commander of 
the royal yacht Britannia. The 
ScnrlMuouph’s master now is 
Cant. E, M, Ushorwood,
, Lord Mountbatten is an uncle 
of the Queen and was active in 
the navy for 49 years,
be advisable to avoid extrava 
gance and speculation during the 
next three months. It will also 
be important not to antagonize 
toose in a.-position. to aid you 
job-wise. This will be especially 
true in late November, when an­
xiety may make many persons 
irritable and overly tense. Avoid 
these tendencies yourself.
Personal relationships will be 
under generous i n f lu e n c e 
throughout most of the year, 
promising happiness in social 
domestic and sentimental affairs 
In the latter connection, however 
be alert and stave off rifts in 
early September. Look for , 
chance to profit through a cre­
ative talent early in December 
and a possible opportunity 
travel between May and August 
of next year.
A child born on this day will 
bo thrifty, persevering and cap­
able of a great deal of affection.
D A a t  C R Y ir ro q u O T E  -7 Ile re la  how to w o r |  I t i  
A X V D L B A A X R
- , ,, - l» , LO.N E,L L 0  -
One letter stmply stnnds for, another in this sample A Is UKcd 
for the three L’s. X for the two (3’s, etc Single lotteri, ajioxlrdphlea. 
A  the length and fdrmntlon of the words nro all hints. Each day th«
. ~  L,oue, lettert iro diltereiit. ,
H A R D  P C V  S R 11 ,T E  R n  , P Y  Q , Y  D C
H  A II V , 0  V  D 7, X U Q C Y  U II  I I  A W I I  Q X
\V G W V -  0  W Q R Cl., ,
• „ Y rs te rd a y 's  1’m H oq iio te ! T l lK V  l.A H I)  T l lE I I l  L E .\N  IlOUKS 
H  W IT H  T H E  F A T  O F lU l l lE R i i ’ W O U K S -B L ’ UTON,
TRY SOME 
TODAY





EFFINGHAM, 111 (AP i - ’Hilrty 
four steam locomotives of the 
renn.sylviuiln R ailroad  rolled 
through Effingham on their 
way to h scrap heap. They 
wore pulled by a. diesel.
Boyd 
D R IV E - IN
F r i .  m id  S a t .  j
A iiR u s t 28  a n d  2 9
Teenage Pre-School 
Super Special In Color
''April Love"




Tea, used In ^hlnn since nn- 
dent times, whs unknown tiii 




*'H« s iirfs red  h«tw»m  a mo*





■' ' ’ ' e- ' ' '' p' '■ ‘ I
You Are!
(WHATABOUT \  AH,VE5,THE
VANXEF UFERAFTl
UrtRAlFT, /« .  READY TMT 
C A P T W N jy f MACHINE 
GUM.
OP
/ iT lS N O T m iT O  
J  LEAF IVIDINCi.
4t
r u s  IS USELESS/ 
THE CAAM'S SO )\ELL 
lNSL'L*tT£3> 




C  MAYBE rCCX)LP 
f  Tflry THE WIISIPOWX 
BUT THSy PROBABiy 





’ •U llf  EDNA BOUGHT31 
PAJAMAS FOR 
HERM AN-SO I  
BOUGHT
BLONDIB, VOU MUST HAVE 
TAKEN e5NA'S PACKAGE- 
THESE PAJAMAS DON'T 
FIT MS
•11
[HERMAN IS BIX 
FEET, F O U R - r  
LOOK SILLY IN 
HIS PA JA M A S
2 0
• OH, 6TDP COMPLAINING, 
DAGWOOO-THINK HOW ■ 









SURE, IVAN/ I’LL LOOK 
UP A FEW GOOD OOKES 
AN’. . . /*—
NO, NO/JUST REPEAT A \ 
FEW O’YOUR FAVORITE '-I 
TALES ABOUT TH’ BIG ONES 
THAT GOT AWAY,,/
_ „  CHAfi. 8-28 Kurtfj-





CHAAtPlONSHlPl j r - . f
EK ..SO K KV  
TO TROUBLE 
VOUl





^  THANK'S FOK  ̂
UENPlNG 
VOUFC TKOIW













MT PIP, BUT I  NEED IT 
(TO PROTECT THE WATERS 
THIS NEW FENCE Y, HOLES FROM, CATTLE 
MUST HAVE COSrJ \ ^ H A T  fiJI^AY ONTO
YOU P LE N TY , ------- ( .M V L A N P i^
CINPV ■
THERES only ENOUGH WATER TO 
TAKE CARE CP MY OWN HERD, 
ROVl ANP NOW THATMR. 
PRESTON OWNS THE ADJOINING
ranch,rti An rhje n/\rVEGOT 
FENCE■








" r  ABOONOI
MMLeg.B
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WORLD NEWS BRIEF
MORE PROPAGAKDA \
WASmNGlX)N (AP> -  Russia 
aiKl Communist China stepped up; 
their propaganda offensive dur-i 
ing the first half of 1959, the U S. 
information a g e n c y  reported 
recently. Among other things,' 
it said. Peking radio in c rea^ j 
to 1 0 4  hours from seven its, 
weekly broadcasts to Laos, now! 
struggling with Communist guer-! 
rillas. I
WANT MORE POUCE j
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thisj 
capital city, plagued by Rising; 
hoodlumism, a s k e d  Congress 
for 100 more p o l i c e m e n  
j thi.s year and another 400 
next year to strengthen its 2,500- 
man force. Beatings and robber-
mutxJer in the fatal shooting 
Tuesday night of David Heads, 
16.
15-year-old Immigrant who galled J .
from here two weeks ago in *k 
homemade vessel told friends h«P 
was looking for "my elusive par­
adise.” The adventurer said hg 
was heading for France,
ics of.citizens on the streets and 
thuggery in general have caused 
much alarm in recent months.
MICKEY COHEN SUED
BOY SHOT TO DEATH
WOLCOTT. N, Y. (AP) -  A 
squabble over a .22-calibre rifle' 
ended in death for nine-year-old 
Arthur Raymond Murrell Jr. He 
was shot in the stomach when his 
brother, Walter, 13, tried to take j 
the rifle away from him. state' 
police said.
ARCTIC KNOWLEDGE
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (APi-Rus- 
sia leads in knowledge about thei 
Arctic Ocean even though U.S.! 
atomic-powered submarines have 
been the first to cross under its 
ice pack, a navy scientist says. 
Dr. J.W. Horton, technical direc­
tor of the navy underwater sound 
laboratory at New London. Conn., 
made the. comment at an anti­
submarine warfare conference.
MISSILE FAILS .day. He granted the city pennis-.. PREDICTS WAR UNUKELY
WASHINGTON (AP» <— The! Padlock her rented flat fori TORONTO (CP)—India’s hioh 
first attempt to test-fly a Nike-1 a 30<lay period. ^
Zeu, .jUsUe c„d«i CPU.,
sion after the anti-missile rocket! - m , * ^ * i ^ * ^  ** 
left the launching pad at White 1, lAP)—Sixteen persons
Sands. N.M, The army reported •‘‘Ued. 84
that still undertermined technic- *̂ ‘®**a® and 220 ininr»H ir, 
al difficulties caused the weapon 
to disintegrate before it could
MIDNIGHT SUN
In the one-seventh of Sweden 
that lies beyond the Arctic Cli-- 
clc, the sun never sets (or up to 
two months each summer.
complete its schedule flight over 
the lOO-mile range.
BOOSTING CANAL CAPACITY
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (C P t- 
New tie-up walls to increase the 
ed-abn‘rcW th ar od il nu od ar 
Wcllartd ship canal’s daily ca- 
l>acity by 23 per cent are being 
designed by St. Lawrence &a* 
way Authority engineers. The 
seven new walls are expected to 
be completed for the 1960 navi­
gation season.
Thursday that war between his 
country and China is unlikely— 
but warned that ’’India will de­
fend its boundaries against Inva-. 
sion.” He was here with his son
I LOS ANGELES (AP)—Ex-gam- MANN REMANDED
bier Mickey Cohen was ordered ■'Frmnxnw m at n  
to pay U .m  damages to a waiter Ji?h T-nnfo
iwho claims Cohen slugged him at^
I  ̂ a restaurant nartv last vear Football
A rtL r b S  sSSf for^SSOOOo'*^®®^®’ Persons
after the fight. Judge Joseph L. narcotir^
Call said there was abundant, -r, « Dpamn^ " Attorney
.testimony that restaurants would I u' , ' j ^  ,  a .*̂”1**̂
not hire Black because of "fcaric«_. ... ® two-day hearing
land apprehension of reprisals” 
i from Cohen.
BROKE OWN RECORD
ISTRES, France (AP)—French 
aviator Jacqueline Auriol broke 
her own record hm hm hm hm h 
her own world speed record 
by pushing a supersonic jet to
missing   i jured in tor 
rentlal rains in northern and cen­
tral Honshu. Police said 116ir—  **~ r,'"’ "*"• •“»
houses were destroved, 30 000i‘° ola friend Earl Mount- 
flooded and 147 bridges washed!**^" Burma.
i RESCUE SIX
ACTOR STRICKEN | HAUFAX (CP)-RCAF Search 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Actor Rescue headquarters here 
Leo Carillo was removed from a'saW Thursday six fishermen ̂
plane at greater Pittsburgh Air 
port and taken to hospital. The 
veteran actor was cn route from 
Boston to Los Angeles when he
from the ionglincr Linda Diane., 
presumed sunk off the west coast 
of Newfoundland, were picked 
up by the British ore carrier.vvtivil vav VOlilVI
was stricken ill. He was reported i^luth Lake. Capt. George Kea 
in good condition. idall, 38. of North Sydney. N.S..N
TRASH K III«! *jr>virv  ̂ Diane'IvllaLtd oKV EN , w&s full of w&tcr flnd sinWintf WESTOVER AIR F O R  C E ' mu 01 waicr ana smKing.
QUITS POUTICS
THE HAGUE.  Netherlands 
(Reuters* — Kofi Busia, former; 
leader of the Ghana opposition! 
United Party, has accepted a 





MOON BOUNCE SIGNAL 
CATCHER-C. W. Charles Tol­
bert, systems development 
specialist at the University of 
Texas, prepares a 28-foot para­
bolic receiving antenna to
catch another radio signal ex­
pected from Malvern, Eng. The 
signal is bounced off the moon. 
The first successful experiment 
occurred recently.
(AP Wirephoto).
CAIRO (AP)-Thc Middle East'°f Silk and Rayon Institute 
news agency says an Egyptian! o®®" changed to the Man-
geological mission has discovered I  ®f®o® Fabric Institute to make 
,in Egypt’s Sinai Desert traces of ‘““® •‘“or® representative of pres 
I radioactive materials which lndi-|®̂ t industr.v^actlvity 
|cate the presence of uranium. |
, The agency added that a com- i 
, mission will be sent to the Sinai
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
EDMONTON (CP) -N . E. Tan­
ner, Calgary oil executive and 
former Alberta mines and min­
erals minister, has been named 
to the University of Alberta board 
of governors.
NEW TOWN
EDMONTON (CP) — Develop­
ment of a new town in the Swan 
Hills oilfield will be offered to 
private enterprise under "rigid 
terms,,’ municipal affairs minis­
ter A. J. Hooke says.
STILL SEIZED
REGINA. (CP* —Four RCMP 
officers camped in the bush near 
Sturgis, Sask., for several days 
before seizing a 45-gallon still 
police said. Wasyl stefanowich, 
73, was fined $125 for illegal pos­
session of a still.
LOAN FREEZE
WINNIPEG (CP) -The Free 
Press says smaller finance com­
panies and credit unions in Win­
nipeg had their bank credit frozen 
in the middle of August. Some of 
ths companies can loan out only
what they receive in monthly pay­
ments. it said.
LOW TURN FATAL
CARMAN, Man. (CP* — A 
transport department inspector 
said a turn at too low an altitude 
probably caused a piano crash 
which killed Nicholas Froebe, 
president of the Manitoba Flying 
Farmers Association.
MALL PLANNED
CALGARY (CP) —City council 
will be asked by the traffic ad- 
vistory board to authorize a com­
plete study of proposals to c.s- 
tablish a downtown shopping mail.
1 ELEVATOR BURNED
I CALGARY (CP)—Fire dcstroy- 
(jd a grain elevator owned by P. 
Burns Ranches Ltd., and sent one 
fireman to. hospital with smoke 
1 poisoning.
DRIVER KILLED
FOAM LAKE, Sask. (CP* -  
Peter Lysitza of Prince Albert 
was killed when the power-pole 
! laden truck he was driving colid- 
led with another truck near here. 
BEST CADET
, DUNDURN, Sask. (CP)-Terry 
'Anderson,' 15, of Rose Valley, 
ISask., was named the best cadet 
I  at a seven-week trades and spec­
ial training course held by the 
army, here. He was chosen from 
358 cadets. ■
to determine the type of uranium 
: discovered and the extend of its 
distribution.
MATADOR GORED
MADRID (Reuters) — A mata­
dor was badly gored in Santander 
in northern Sapin Wednesday—to 
bring the bullring casualty toll 
to 27 in as many days. The mata­
dor, Mondeno. was reported in 
serious condition and was given 
blood transfusions.
SOLDIER JAILED
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — A 
Nationalist Chinese Army officer 
has been given six months in jail 
for deserting after completing a 
training' course in the United 
States. The defence ministry said 
the court martial was lenient 
with Capt. Wei Min, 28, because 
his motive was good. He wanted 
to continue his studies.
GERM — CLEANING VACUUM
NEW YORK (AP)—A vacuum 
cleaner, designed especially for 
hospital use, .traps germs as well 
as dirt. The machine, on display 
at the American Hospital Asso­
ciation’s convention here, has a 
germ filter made of tiny fibres 
of fiberglas.
YOUTHCHARGED „1
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — One 
youth told police recently he 
shot another to death because 
I “he always picked on me and 
'made fun of my crippled leg.” 
[The youth, Wilbur Denson, 15, 
was charged with first - degree






. . .  0/  course!
S '
, X P R p j
t  - 'H i
..'H" B.C.*s Favorite because of the taste
T*̂l CAkMNC MlWUin (IC.) KMITIP
ntsMitlUUffitot liMljiiWihftlMdliflutd 6J tmUqMw Control Boialor b| Ui« GoitinmioUl DdliH) Colusilil*,
BASE, Mass. (AP* — The air 
force announced Thursday that 
five passengers and two crew 
members were killed Wednesday 
when a helicopter crashed 11
r ■ ■— — ---------  ■ — miles north of the 'Diulc air base mree-vear uosi as iii-oiessor ni
nines'* an^ho I h e l i c o p t e r  was j sociology at the International In-
miles* an hour. She shattered retucning to Thule from Kanak. stitutc of Social Studies here and
dis.sociated himself from politics.1,115 kllomctros <700 miles* ani 'innnnnroH Thiircr^nv
hour in a Mirage III French mlli-  ̂ WATCH IlEFUGEES Busia lost his sp-it in iho rhnnn
tary jet fighter flying at 37,000; COPENHAGEN (AP*-Thc p ro - |^  L m h  Mter
CATS MUST GO • lagem ^arfk^c^inri
MONTREAL (CP*-A city cat-,on East European refugees be-, STILL SEEKING PARADISE 
,lover was oi-der^ hcr jicvcd to be spying for the Com-' HALIFAX (CP* -  Hungarian
home and take/her 20 cats with I munists. Hundreds of Poles and /‘paradise seeker” Andre Yavor- 
Judge Er-,other East Europeans have taken iscik has been sighted 80 miles 
nest Simard told the woman, Mrs.; refuge in Denmark in recent southeast of here bv the Nova 
Patrick Cronin, to get out by to- years. Scotia fishing vessel Lister. 'Die
lULUJ
' ’When I get out I'm going to huiM 
e ^ c o  w M rt I cm  m  a l ^  using 
uung msteriab from i | ^
You don’t need nny "Inside" 
information to know that >vu 
can get all your building needs 
at this the store with more 
. . . More variety of materials 
of all kinds for your home im­
provement needs . . . more 
brands with prestige names.
I/Vm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2066 
Glenmore Yard — PO 2-3208 
Coiner Glenmore Rd. njid






•  F u ll  w id th  free z e r  c h es t •  F u ll  w id th  free z e r  d ra w er •  D e ­
luxe  a u to m a tic  ligh t •  P u s h -b u tto n  a u to m a tic  d e fro s t •  W ide 
ra n g e  te m p e ra tu re  c o n tro l •  T a ll  b o ttle  sp ace  •  F u ll w id th  
c le a r  view  c r isp e r  •  D o o r  sw ings o p e n  w ith in  c ab in e t w id th
•  R e ce ssed  egg  ra c k  •  K in g  size b u t te r  a n d  cheese  chest 
• A d ju s ta b le  “ c lim a te  c o n tro l .”
R C g .-$ 3 8 9 .9 5  ................ ............ .l.;.. ........r......-.r.t........... .....................
TR A D E -IN
Plus your present refrigerator 
not over 10 years old.
For Your Present Television Set In Working Condition
21" ADMIRAL CONSOLE
“ T H E  O K A N A G A N ”
2 1 ” H ig h  F id e li ty  T V  C o n so le  w ith  3 > T w a tt  a m p lif ie r  a n d  
3 -sp e a k e r  h ig h  f id e lity  so u n d  sy s tem . N ew  h o r iz o n ta l  h igh  
fid e lity  c h ass is . “ C o o l-C o li”  t ra n s fo rm e r  a p d  “ G o ld e n  S igne t” 
ca sco d c  tu n e r . "B la c k  M a g ic ” 1 10  d e g ree  p ic tu re  tu b e . 
A v a ila b le  in  W a ln u t, M a h o g a n y  o r  B lo n d e  w o o d  fin ishes.
Reg. $499.00 
With Your Trade-in











21 Cu. Ft. FREEZER
•  Built-in (door lock guards ngnin.st pilferage — keeps 
contents safe and secure •  Protected nutomatlc interior 
light •  Counter brilnnccd self-sealing safety lid •  Remov­
able frozen storage basket gives quick access to most 
often used foods •  Huge frozen food storage compartment 
stores frozen foo<l for months •  Convenient loading shelf
•  Separate quick freezing compartment •  Four easily 
accessible Icvolcrs keep freezer from rocking on uneven 
floors •  Warning signal light glows brightly to indicate 
safe operating temperature Inside freezer •  Wide range 
freezing control.
5 year food protection warranty at no extri  ̂ cost. Inaurea 
you (or up to $300 aKuhist 
food apollnxe losa due to 












M A G N U S EL
CHORD ORGAN
N ot $ 1 ,0 0 0 -  Not $50 0  i o n  O K
O n ly .............:........ I x y '
$ 1 0  D O W N  D E L IV E R S  —  T E R M S  T O  S U IT
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
Phone your^ Bennett ito re  N O W !
A FULL RANGE HIGi| FIDELITY MUSICAL. INSTRUMENT
4
( I t
l ln lo u c h c d  a t its p rice  fo r q u a lity , c a b in e try , and  to n a l lid c lily 'the  icv o lu llo n a rv ,ncw
ilTI
.............  , . , l a ry  \n
M A C iN U fj e lec tric  C H O R D  O R G A N  en n  be  p layed  by  n o te s  o r  by  nu iiibcro  A T  S IG H  
B rihg ing  n new  th em e  o f  fam ily  “ T o g e th e rn e sa ” lo  tu im c c n tc r ln in m e n t, th is  n u perb  m uoical 
In s itu m c n t aciiin lly  re p ro d u c e s  th e  tru e  m usica l ' 'b rc m h ln g ” c itm lliy to t  ih c  m o st e x p en s iv e  
c h u rc h  an d  Ih c a irc  o rg .in s . Iin iig inc  th e  p icasu rp  o f  c n lc ra in ln g  f r ie n d s  an d  fa m ily  w ith  
r , re lig ious a n d  fo lk  so n g s  b e lo v e d  by all g e n e ra tio n s  . . . W IT H O U T  A  S lN O L B
 ̂ ' ' ' '  ^ :: ' ■'' '■ ■ .  ' ' '  ' 
C O M IH J :  I E  W l I I I  M A T C H IN G  P E D E S T A l.  B A S E  $ 2 .1 9 .9 5
I I . ‘ . I
A«uii**i/(ll*\ .(’'AW* ''' '■* ... .
